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. Is Chosen in Succes
sion to Late Canon 

Roberts

"AH that ie necessary, to for the people 
to have confidence and not lose heart be
cause they have lost money in the pa^t,” 
said Mr. Likely.

Asked what industries he thought there 
opening for here, he said

“A good furniture factory ought to pay, 
a shoe factory, stove foundry, locomotive 
works and many others.” He referred to 
the great bueines being done by Rhodes, 
Chary & Co. of Amherst, and said the 
only reason (the business did not pay here 
was <m account of bad management.

“All the factories here at present under 
good management are paying very well,

“I bilieve," said Mr. Likely "that the 
council should give exemption

Concerning the need of new industries 
in St. John, so that the population would 
increase, the burden of taxation be light 
er and business in all lines should receive

received from various parts of the Unit
ed States, in Texas, lonva, North Caro
lina, Pennsylvania, etc., and also from 
various railway companies who are seek
ing to have the towns through which they 
pass built up. All of these places offer 
inducements of various kinds for the es
tablishment of industrial enterprises. In 
most cases the literature is sent out by 
the boards of trade or commercial dubs, 
which have committees to took after this 
branch of the work. Par instance in Wil
liamsport, Pa., a city of 40,000 inhabit
ants the board of trade, numbers 5.000 
members, and they have* guarantee fund 
of $215,000, for the promotion of new in
dustries. This amount has all been sub
scribed by citizens. The board employs 
a manager at a liberal salary, whose duty 
it is to look up and investigate any new 
industries which it -might be considered 
advisable to induce to locate there. They 
get out a very attractive lot of literature 
setting forth their advantages and send 
it wherever it is thought possible to in
duce manufacturing concerns to estab
lish there. Mr. Likely thinks the same 
plan could be applied here and that it 
should meet with greater success as St. 
John has greater advantages than any of 
those places from which he has heard. We 
have cheap coal, cheap labor, good cli
mate, an open harbor, good railroad con
nections and steamship service to all parts 
of -the world, all the year round. Mr. 
Likely says thé people of St. John need 
only to have confidence in order to make 
St. John a great commercial centre. Many 
feel timid about investing money here 
owing to losses which have been sustain
ed in past years, but these losses have 
all occurred through mismanagement. Mr. 
'Likely save he has lost over $20,000 him
self. in various industries here through 
their bad management, but he is confid
ent that there is plenty of room here for 
many industries which under an intelli
gent management would not fail to be a 
big success.

i:

Ice Considerably Broken up by 
Last Night’s Rain and the 
River is Open Again.

Small Craft Forced to Seek 
Shelter from High Winds 
and Heavy Seas. \

am impetus, there could he scarcely a dis
senting voice.

In this regard an interview which the 
Times had yesterday with Joseph A. 
likely, who recently returned from a trip 
to the west, on which occasion he had a 
chance to look into the efforts being made 
by other cities and towns to boom them
selves as good places for the location of 
industries, will no doubt be of interest. 
VVhrle in Winnipeg Mr. likely was inter
viewed by some newspaper men, who, 
evidently were under the impression that 
he was looking for a more favorable situ
ation for his mill; such, however, was not 
the case, but that nevertheless was the 
impression which the reporters gained 
and the papers there published an inter
view to that effect, 
copied into some of the trade journals 
which circulate through the U ni ted States 
and the result is that Mr. Likely is re
ceiving almost daily, literature from var
ious cities and towns setting forth their 
advantages for the establishment of 
industries.

Now, Mr. Likely has great faith in fit. 
John and looks for a great future for 
Canada’s winterport, but he is Of the 
opinion that there will have to be a shak
ing up among the citizens generally in 
order to get them properly interested in 
the future of this city.

There has been little or no growth in 
the population here for some years and 
with the excellent facilities and favorable 
conditions which prevail Mr. Likely con
tends tliis should not be. 
advertise tliem selves and 
advantages they possess for the establish
ment of manufacturing industries, why 
should not St. John do the same?

Mr. Likely showed the Times man a 
large number of pbmophleta which he has

was an

INTERESTING READING IN THE CATHEDRAL
A great deal of -the river ice having 

been broken up by the rain and a strong 
southerly wind, the river is again open.

The Pokanoket left this morning on 
•her usual trip, the Crystal Stream sailed 
am -hour later than her schedule time as 
it was expected to run only as far as 
'the Narrows. The Blaine arrived this 
morning and will sail again ait four o’clock 
this afternoon. The Hampstead had not 
arrived up to 1.15 o'clock but was expect
ed momentarily. The Clifton arrived at 
ten o’clock yesterday, and will probably 
make another trip Saturday, after which 
it is understood she will go into winter 
quarters. The Beatrice E. Waring also 
left this morning on her usual trip to the 
Belleiale. Reports from Wickham say 
that snow fell there last night.

The Majestic arrived at Indianfown 
about 2.15 this afternoon and will likely 
go into winter quarters.

Last night and this morning were very 
rough in -the Bay of Fundy, With the 
wind blowing à gale from the northeast. 
The large schooner Ronàld, Capt. Wag
ner, bound from Windsor, N. S., to New 
Haven, Cornu, put into this port for safety, 
as did also the schooners Laura C. Hall, 
Captain Rockwell, bound -to Portland, Me., 
from River Hebert, N. S., with a cargo of 
190 tons of grindstones.

The tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stev
ens, from Yarmouth, was out in the blow 
and arrived in port about 2 o’clock this 
morning. The captain reports that he 
came along whistling, and that he passed 
the Donaldson line steamer Kastalia, lying 
at anchor off Partridge Island.

The storm drum warning signal was 
hoisted at the customs signal station for 
the coining blow, and the timely warning 
prevented a number of vessels from going 
to sea.

The Calvin Austin, which vessel was to 
have sailed at 8 o’clock, did not get away 
until 11 o’clock on account of the storm.

The steamer Senlac also came in the 
harbor from Halifax and anchored. She 
had to pull out from her wharf on account 
of the high wind and heavy sea, at the 
face of the I. C. R. pier.

The work of dredging on the West Side 
was carried on with difficulty on account 
of the tug being unable to dump the mud 
scows outside the Island.

The steamer Yarmouth went out on her 
regular time.

Between midnight and ten o’clock this 
morning the velocity of the wind ranged 
from 36 to 40 miles an hour from the south 
west to southeast; rain has been falling all 
day and by noon the thermometer had 
risen to 48 degrees.
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Annual Meeting Will Be Held 
(he High School As-' 

ibly Hall This Evening 

^r-It Has Been a Year of 

ryVTost Successful Labor 

Among Children.

Fredericton Agricultural So-* 

ciety Decide Upon Dates 

for Next Exhibition—Re-» 
venue from Game Licenses 

Is #19,000—More Resident 

Sportsmen Out This Year.

?
common
for a number of years, say ten years, for 
any industry, not now represented here, 
employing say from 100 to 300 hands, 
which would start ‘business in St. John. 
“What we need more than anything else 
to keep the people bene, ta mere manu
facturing concerns."

“We need a more aggressive board of 
trade. The board has done good work m 
the wimterport business, but more atten
tion should be paid to' the matter of hav
ing new industries established here, and 
a good wideawake committee should be 
appointed to look after this.”

Mr. Likely thinks there should be more 
interest manifested by the citizens gen
erally and a man engaged to look after 
this work, corresponding with prospective 
industrial enterprises, getting out attract
ive literature, setting forth our advant
ages, etc. He referred to the visit of Dr. 
Martin who was endeavoring to interest 
the board in the establishment of a gela
tine factory here and spoke of the very 
slim attendance at the meeting and lack 
of interest dhown. _ , .

"It is time the people of St. John w°*e 
up and did something. What Williams
port and other places have done, 
do, for wé are better situated.

;

This was in turn

The annual public meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten will -be held this evening in 
the assembly rooms of the High school.
Mayor White will preside and Dr. J. L.
Hughes, superintendent of education of To. 
rente, will be tile principal speaker. Mrs.
H. H. Pickett -will read the second annual 
report.

The Times has been favored with an 
advance copy of the report, which ie as 
follows:

The committee of ladies appointed at 
a public meeting -held in the Y. M. C. A.
November,! 4th., 1903 for the purpose of 
establishing a mission kindergarten in the 
vicinity of Haymarket Square were at the 
first annual meeting held Oct. 29th, 1904, 
reappointed and given power to increase 

jfr their number.
This was acted upon and the present 

committee consists of Miss Bunditit, presi
dent ; Dr. Margaret Parks, vice-president; 

rMi#s -M. G. Gunn, treasurer; Mrs. H. H. 
l’ickett, secretary and Mrs. S. D. Scott,
'Mrs. W. F. Hfttheway, Mrs. W. C. Mat
thews, Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon, Mrs. G.
U. Hay, Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Robinson,
Miss Travis, Miss Morton, Miss Ethel 
Jarvis and Miss H. Allen.

There have been 17 business meetings 
of this committee during the year to con
sider ways and means, a large number of 
letters have been written, and a great 
many visits made.

The lower schoolroom of St. Mary’s 
Sunday school, Waterloo St. is Still given 
free of rent for this mission kindergarten 
started on Dec. 7th 1903—the only expense 
there bring the service ef the janitor and 
the heating.

ss Zela Norton, a trained kindergar
tener i» at present, in charge with Miss 

IMilbutn and Miss Stainers os regular as
sistants Several young ladies hâve ren- 

- . valuable assistance by giving one
may ing ft ueek to the work. ... The passengers soon gathered in the

A piano was offered to the committee ,__ . fT~ 7® __ ® \ '
at a very low price and they decided to th«
, -, 1 1 spectacle and no doubt many would at
"During the year donations of fuel, doth- ^ at ** P08e*'

inr. etc. have been received from kind ' , - , • 1 ,friends and at Xmas time after the child- J™ ft 1 p K
had given to their parents and ,^r06s^e. lJ>read of a"t'

the presents from the tree which they ehowmg to sp endid advantage. j On
had inade ttan-m in the^

Tu-'ruÆÆttSssi 1 «tnt* ti^wwda- T£rt.r°weiwith candy bags, toys, books, etc. for the a,board y tlwt the animal
little ones They were delighted on their a beaut,ful 6Pec“nen and attractsd
return to the room and said “Surely San
ta Chus has been here.” If they did not 

af free him the spirit of the Xmas tide was 
fully realized.

In June the children enjoyed an out
ing on the grounds of Mr. W. F. Burdett,
Cron oh ville. Thev were taken out in buck-
hoards, kind friends provided refresh- recognize the value of Canadian silver, 
moots, and the day was thoroughly en- The party referred to had evidently been 
joyed by all. indulging freely in juice of the grape, and

(Continued on page eight.) boarded an up-town car a day or two ago.
When the conductor asked for fares he 
was handed a one dollar bill.

“Tickets?” asked the official.
“No,” was the reply.
The passenger was handed an envelope 

containing a dollar in five-cent pieces, and 
remarked, x “that’s

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nor. 16-(Sp* 
cial)—At a meeting of the Frederictcxdl 
Deanery last evening Rev. fi. Montgom* 
ery of Kingsclear was appointed canon 
of Christ church cathedral in succession 
to the late Rev. Canon Roberts.

I>t was announced at the crown land! 
office that the total receipts from the / 
sale of game licenses is slightly in exc 
of $19,000. The license fee charged non
resident sportsmen this year was $50. 
Last year, with a fee of $30, $16,000 was 
collected. The returns indicate ft falling 
off in the number of non-resident sports
men this season and an increase in the 
number of resident sportsmen.

The weather moderated considerably! 
here last night, and the ice in the rive* 
is fast going to pieces. Snow fell earijÇ 
this morning, followed later by rain.

The late Mrs. E. W. Miller died pos
sessed of considerable property the butio 
of which it is understood is bequeathed to 
the heirs of the late E. Byron Winslow.

The Scott Lumber Company have open
ed am office in the Whitehead building 

the Queen hotel.
A meeting of the executive of the agri

cultural society was held this morning 
-but no financial abatement in connection 
with the late exhibition has been given 
out. It is understood there will be a 
small surplus. It was decided to hold the 
next exhibition from Sept 23rd. to 29th, 
1907.

Principal Hughes of Regent street 
school ie quite ill from an attack of pneur 
mouja. \

The attoéiiej' general finished hie argu
ment, in the Cushing ease this morning, 
and was followed by Mr. Citrrey. When 
court adjourned at noon H. À. PoweB 
was repljdng to the latter. The argument 
will be finished this afternoon and the 
St. John Pilot Commissioners’ case will

A large number of acceptances have ^'win! J.^Neble, who lumbers in norther» 

‘been received for the annual ball of the Maine for George S. Cushing, arrived home 
Neptune Rowing Club and lit is expected yesterday for a few days. He reports 
that there will be about two hundred and eleven inches of snow in the woods. Th# 
fifty guests a* the assembly rooms of the water in the river here fell five inches last 
York Theatre this evening. The rooms night. 
are being handsomely decorated for the 

! occasion and it is expected that tonight's 
function will be one of the pleasantest 
and mpsit successful which the rowing 
club boys have ever held. The music will 
be furnished by Jones’ orchestra.

new

PROBATE COURT
In the probate court yesterday a cita

tion issued in the estate of David Lynch 
at the instance of Thomas Ferguson, a 
creditor of the estate, catling upon lira. 
Mary A. Lynch, widow' of the deceased, 
to show cause why the will of her late 
husband should not be probated by her, 
or wiliy letters of administration should 
not be granted to the petitioner. The ci
tation is returnable on Dec. 11. W. H. 
Trueman, proctor.

If ether places 
J present the

I
we can

POLICE COURT
In the police court .this morning Robert 

Co-wan was fined $4 for drunkenness. Cow
an belongs to Montreal, hut lias of late 
been -working at tine waterworks. Yester
day afternoon, armed with $6, ;he came to 
the city to get a pair of boots, and this 
morning he had neither money nor boots.,

ARE NORTH END ELECTRIC 
LIGHT FIGURES COOKED?

-

THEY SAW A
FINE MOOSE

-

near

THE QUINN MURDER
MONTREAL, Nov. 16—(Special)—A 

mote found in a corked bottle by the po
lice today may, it is thought, throw some 
light on the murder of Helen Quinn a 
■few months ago in a suburb and which 
yet remains a mystery. The note reads: 
“Miss Qitinn discharge Protestant Hospit
al for insane get engineers to apply ter- 
— “ -w*t ;get Thompson discharged.

lam Jamieson. Manager Laurie 
. Sweeny, Centre street get

Passengers on the Elaine met with a 
unique experience as the steamer was on 
her way to Wickham last evening, and 
the incident will doubtless be remembered 
by both voyagers and crew for some time.

As the steamer neared the foot of the 
reach a large bull moose was seen to 

down the bank at the old Day land- 
mg, plunge into the water apd swim to
wards the middle of- the offing, dlrecfcly- 
in the path of the boat. There was no 
desire, however, to run down the 
which without milch difficulty was avoid-

3

kàMunicipal ownership has had many 
champions among the members of the 
aldermanic board, but the statement 
given below would indicate that the 
north end electric light plant, which fr 
owned by the city, has not proved as 
successful as has been claimed.

The statement which is printed below, 
and which was prepared by the street 
railway officials, shows that the cost of 
lighting in the north end is much in ex
cess of wha.t it has been -made to appear 
in the city accounts. It has been con
tended that the north end lights have 
cost much less per lamp than is being 
paid the street railway company. From 
this statement, however, it appears that 
the lights have in reality cost considerably 
more, when .all expenses are considered. 
It appears there has been no allowance 
made for a proportion of the salary of the 
Director of Publfc Safety, whose duty it is 
to manage the work, neither has there 
been an allowance for taxes, water sup
ply, depreciation in value, etc. These 
should have all been taken into considera
tion when making up the cost of running 
the plant. There is also no account of 
cartage in the expense account. ■
The plant as a whole is obsolete and the 
machinery in use -there is said to be pret
ty nearly worn out. Electric machinery is 
being improved every year and to run ft 
plant economically the machines must be 
kept up-to-date. It is also stated that

3
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831.35 
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262.50 879,65 879.65
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5,310.57
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6,162.65

(219 95.40219 95.59
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93.61
86.06
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81.00
90.37
88.66
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Schooner Domain has arrived witii 
2800 bags of fertilizer for P. Nase & Sot*, 
which will be distributed through King» 
and Queens counties in the early spring.

much attention.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDEWOULDN’T TAKE IT 69.95
MONTREAL, Nov. 16—(Special)—Peter 

Meany of St. Henri attempted suicide | The ease against the Assyrians for 
this morning. He had watched by the I fighting in their colony on Erin street on 
bedside of his sick mother all night, and Saturday last will lie resumed in the 
in a fit of nervous depression went to a I police court this afternoon, 
bureau drawer, secured a razor and sever- j 
ed his windpipe. He.will likely recover.

The following story is told of an in
dividual who, apparently at least, not 
only had “money to bum,” but refused to At the time when this table teas re

ceived by the Times today it was too 
kto to get any interviews with aldermen 
on the subject, but the question is cer
tainly one that should be lookel into very 
carefully.

the lamps supplied in the north end are 
1200 caudle power, whereas those sup
plied by the railway company are 2,000 
candle power.

The statement gives an idea of what the 
expenses really were during the last few 
years:-

i
.4-

The fish market is well supplied today* 
there being an abundance of all season* 
able fish. Cod, shad, halibut, mackerel, 

• and dore are bringing their regular prices,

f

GOT SEVEN YEARSFUNERALS
i

The funeral of Michael King took place 
this afternoon from his parents’ residence, 
Kcckland road. Rev. Father Walsh con
ducted a service in Holy Trinity church, 
and interment was in -tlie old Catholic

HAMILTON, Nov. 6 (Special)—Hill- j while herring (Newfoundland) are ’Bring* 
j house Brown, defaulting manager of "the! ’DS ^~c- 

\ Bank of Hamilton's city branch, this j 
morning pleaded guilty and was sentenced I 
to seven years in Kingston penitentiary. I

THAT MONCTON 
SHOOTING CASE

ALBERTA APPOINTMENTSROBBED HER EMPLOYERS
EDMONTON, Alberta, Nov. 16.—(Special)— 

The first number of the Alberta Gazette just 
issued announces the following appointments: 
Deputy minister of public works, John 
Stocks, Calgary ; deputy minister of agricul
ture, George Harcourt, Edmonton ; acting 
deputy attorney general and law clerk, John 
Kenneth MacDonald. Edmonton : clerk of the 
executive council* John Kenneth MacDon
ald, Edmonton.

«♦*MONTREAL, Nov. 16-(Special)—Kate 
MacKay has confessed to toe theft of 
hundreds of dollars’ worth of goods from 
Haycock & Dudgeon’s dry goods and gen
eral firm for whom she worked. She con
fessed to having fient large quantities of 
goods to Toronto to dispose of there 
through relatives.

:tearing it open, 
good.”

“Why?” queried tiie conductor.
“Because it isn’t. I don’t want that.”
“It’s Canadian money and good enough 

for me, and ought to be good enough for 
you.”

Still the passenger protested and dashed 
the envelope down on the seat, sending the 
silver flying over the cushion and floor of 
the car; after which he got up and walked 
out. Tlie money was gathered up and 
taken to the company’s office.

no Reverends Dr. G. O. Gates, D. Long, 
P. J. Stackhouse and A. J. Prosser, an<| 
Jag. Patterson, left on the noon tirabf 
today for Havelock, where they will 

Mrs. H. S. Bridges returned from Cam- -tend the 
bridge (Mass.) today.

cemetery.
The funeral of the late Thomas Lanta- 

this afternoon from bis

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 16 (special)— 
The Howarth-Blackwood shooting investi
gation was continued in the police court 
tibia morning. Howarth, the complain
ant, father of the 'boy who was shot, was 
further examined by Crown Prosecutor 
Friel. He stated the reason he had given 
■permission to release Blackwood after the 
latter had given himself up to the police 
was because Blackwood’s friends had so 
asked him, and he had been told nothing 

Id be done. Howarth gave further dis
tressing and pathetic details of the shoot
ing, and the scene between himself and 
his son when the latter was dying. After 
informing the boy that he was dying, he 
asked him to tell the truth about the 
shooting. The boy replied that a bad 
man had lifted a gun to him and shot him, 
and begged hie father to shoot his slayer. 
The father asked the boy to forgive Black- 
nvood, whether the shooting was intention
al or not, and he replied he would. The 
case is exciting much interest as it de
velops. The inquiry is resumed this after

meeting of the sixth diatri<jj 
Baptist convention which opens tonight, j

linn took place 
parents’ residence, Sheriff street, at 2.30, 
to the new Catholic cemetery.

STREET RAILWAY’S ANSWER 
GIVEN TO HIGHWAY BOARD

Battle line steamship Albuera sailed to
day from Hamburg for Charleston (S.C.). 
The Areola of the same line arrived at 
Swansea from Halifax. I. C. R. HAD SURPLUS IN

MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
*

*
I

cou

PRISONERS IN P. E. I. JAIL 
PLOTTED FOR AN ESCAPE Say Line Will Be Extended Into Eairville if the 

Conditions Which Prevailed When J. Morris 
Robinson Made the Agreement Are Restored.,

Out.. Nov. 16—(Special)— The figures for the three months are as 
follows

OTTAWA,
With a decrease in the working expenses 
and an increase in the earning* the Inter- 

marked improve-

Working exps. Earnings 
.. ..$ 665,573 $ 634,611
.. .. 746,261
.... 661,612

July
August.............
Septdmber ..

674,748
686,271

colonial Railway shows
for the first quarter of the present 

The investigation which -the 
made into the work-

a

Plot Was Unearthed by the Discovery of a Stone 
Hammer in Bed of One of the Prisoners—To 
Erect Monument to Old Scottish Immigrants.

ment
jfiscal year, 

men and the deputy 
i„g of the read in the summer months 
is having its effect. This is shown in a 
small surplus of earnings over expend!- 

tii of September. The 
the months were $686,271, 

surplus of $24,659 for the three 
deficit has been re

tirât on tills estimate

Total.........................$2,073,447 $1,995,632

The deficit for July wae $30,962 and for 
Aug. $71,512, the surplus for September 
was $24,659. The intention of the depart
ment is to use gasolene engines on the 
branch lines in P. E. I. There ore cer
tain other economies in view which will 
keep the expenditure little short of the 
earnings if not within them.
There will l>e a saving of $300,000 for the 

year in maintenance of way and $100,000 
in coal.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John Street Railway Co. yesterday 
afternoon, the proposition of the Lanças- 

A still alarm was ^ent in to No. 3 fire ter Highway Board to remove the snow 
station about 11 o’clock last night for a from the streets was considered, and the 
slight blaze in the house on the corner ! following reply, which is self-explanatory, 
of Waterloo and Peters street, occupied ! was mailed last evening to Geo. R. Vin- 
by O. B. Akerley. The chemical engine I cent, county secretary:— 
and Salvage Corps responded, and the 
lire, which was caused by a defective 
flue, was put out without much trouble.

I am also directed to call your attention 
to the resolution passed by the board of 
directors of this company on the 26th Sep
tember last.
In that
rectors would give orders for thev construc
tion of the railway to Barnhill’s Corner, 
Fatrville, the work to be completed this fall, 
provided the Highway Board would pass a 
resolution -favoring the repeal of all that 
part of the act passed at the last session of 
the legislature relating to street railways in 
the county of Saint John, so that the law 
would be the same as It was when the un
derstanding respecting said extension was 
arrived at between Mr. Robinson and Mr. 
Lowell. Besides the penalty mentioned above, 
the law requires the removal of snow down, 
to four Inches, which is admittedly absurd.

making an
equitable and fair agreement with the High
way Board and are prepared to meet your 
board at any time to consider this matter.

Yours truly,
W. Z. EARLE, Manager, 

St. John, N. B., Nov. 15.

Inoon.
copy of which was sent to you. 

resolution it was stated that our di-

turc for the mon I
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 16 

—(Special)—There arrived here this morn 
ing from New Glasgow, N. S. the stone 
for a monument to be erected at Belfast 
In memory of the arrival of the Scottish 
immigrants who came to this idatid by 
Lord Selkirk’s chips, the Polly, the Dykes 
and the Oughton in August, 1803 and 
made homefr for them selves and their 
children in the woods of Belfast.

A aerimio accident happened to Albert 
Fitzgerald of Alberton on Tuesday. He 

engaged with David Gordon of ‘Jtiont 
rose* in putting up a shed roof for a 
wind break when it fell on him causing 

injury. Little hope for his recov
ery is entertained.

4 plot by a number of the prisoners of 
the-Queens Co. jail to make their escape 
by iiin attack on Jailor IIami 11 or the nt- 

has just been discovered in time 
"‘li-Jr prevent its execution. The prisoners 

(ft the bottom of the plot are George 
Lowder, Isadore Peters, and Joseph Mc- 
Alecr who arc in the jail awaiting trial 

à at the January term of the Supreme 
.̂ Court. Lowder and McAleer are charged 

with having stolen a number of 3ior.«es, 
etc. throughout the province several 
months ago and Peters with the larceny

of goods fro*m Wedlock Bros. Stanley 
Bridge. These three prisoners are con
fined together in the same room in jail 
during the day and at night frleep in ad
joining cells. For some time Lowder lias 
been of a threatening disposition and his 
movementts were closely watched by the 
jailer and Tiis assistants.

'Several days ago a «tone hammer u>?d 
for breaking coal in the cellar was missed 
and it wae discovered in the bed of Loa
der. It id thought that he had taken it 
there by means of concealment in a scut
tle of coal which he carried to the room. 
What the result would have been hal 
Lowder been able to put into execu
tion the plan he had thought out no one 
can tell, lie would easily have b?en able 
to make an attack with Ills ugly weapon 

the jailer if the latter were taken un
awares in tlie morning at six o’clock when 
the prisoners are released from their cells 
and, with the assistance of his comrade-?, 
the entire lot might have made their es
cape. Ae a result of the discovery of tins 
plot an application will be made to the 
jail commissioners to have Lowder and 
probably Peters placed in 2IX>nfl during 
the reijjtiinder of their period of impris
onment here.

earnings for
leaving a
months. The average 
duced to $25,938, so 
-the year would dose with a small deficit. \,

y
George R. Vincent, Esq., Secretary Munici

pality City and County of Saint John, 
Saint John, N. B.i
Dear Sir,—I am instructed by the execu

tive committee of the Saint John Railway 
Company to slate in answer to your letter of 

; the 24th October, that it would be idle to 
i take up with the Highway Board negotiations 
respecting the extension to Fairviile unless 
the question of the repeal of the law impos
ing a penalty of (500 for every refusal or 
neglect to carry out the orders of the High- 

appreciated by their customers in these : "^Board also tote considered ^

.liai a times. our board, most objectionable and oppres
sive. It does not, as you appear to think, 
apply only to orders for removal of snow, 
but to orders for repairs, etc.

The law as it now stands, allows the High
way Board to recover against our company 

Whenever a chill, strikes m, the engine?!* whatever sum of money may be expended for 
and contractors cxclian-ge a few exprès- : repairs of highways, or the removal of snow,

where such expenditure is rendered neces
sary by failure of our company to make ne
cessary repairs to the highways or to re- 

<§><§><& move the snow therefrom.
WEST SIDE READER:-Xhe fitreet of

company will erect sbe.itcis at 011 summary conviction for failure or 
their Carle ton terminus and the farther i neglect to obey any orders the board may 
end of tilie Suspension bridge next July. *lve? Would any business corporation or 
If they were built now people would uae STpenaTty w"t could

Lbeni. be enforced T

At,

( * The Times New Reporter. Our directors are desirous of

BOSTON Nov. 16—(Social)— I rained i- to settle the question whether Fitzgerald 
atelv upon receipt of information that or Donovan i< to be a candidate for the 
■Chairman Frink of the ferry committee mayoralty. However, Messrs Frink and 
and Director Cushing of St. John would Cushing will be given the time of their 
arrive in the city this week to inspect the hvvs.
■ferry steamers, the mayor issued an ordei 
■to the ferry captains and crev s to hold 
themselves in readiness lor a general re
view. The distinguished visitors will be 
given every facility to inspect all the ferry 
«learners, which will l>e gaily decked with out of their whiskers, 
bunting; and they will also be entertain- <*<$><§>
ed at lunch by the ferry committee. Much The plumbers are very busy this week, 
regret is expressed that Aid. McGold- The price for looking ait a frozen water 
rick may not be able to coone, as he can pipe this winter will be six dollars and 
have the keys of Boston whenever he nine cents—a reduction of one cent from 
wants them. Besides, lie might be able ‘ ];vst year’s schedule, which will be much

Mr. Vincent when seen this morning in 
reference to the street railway company’s 
letter said he had just received their reply 
but until it had ben submitted to the 
highway l>oard he could not say what ac- 
tion would be taken. In speaking of the 
letter, however, he remarked that there 
was nothing new in it, but simply a re
hash of what they have been claiming 
right along. He expressed the opinion 
that when the railway company had rib** 
tained permission to lay their rails to 
Seaside Park they had no intention ofl 
going to Eairville and all the talk on that 
score was simply bluff. ’J

* «• •»
LOPH LOMOND, Nov. l»-(Special)- 

Thc frost does not interfere at nil with 
the work on See. 2 of the waterworks.

severe

■*$> <&
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that after 

lie and the hired man had led the cattle 
and milked the cows yesterday morning 
it took them till noon to thaw the icicles

on

«ions of mutual regard, and things warm 
up at once.

!
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» dence in the virtues of

GIN PILLS
Money B&ck-f

.V
Iwv<rm« merit. No house would 

offer to refund money, ’unless 
they were sure you would not 
want to have it refunded. When 
a house with a well earned re- . of Kidney Dime, 
putation ‘says, “your money 
back if you are 'pot satisfied 
with our goods,” j*> 
sure the goods are right.

We have such implicit confi-

A SWEEPING CLEARANCE OF that we authorise druggists to refeed the 
money if they fail to cure.

Wc KNOW they WILL CTTWt all Kid
ney Troubles—strengthen weak Kidneys, 
end relieve pain in the hack, dull head-Blazed Trail StoriesF

)

aches and aU other distressing symptoms

Winter Coats u

- - AND - - to. It's worth 50c to be re Hexed of the 
, ipakbf peine—ft» worth ft or ^
to be completely cored. And we refund the 
price If they fell. Von eertelnly get voer 
money's worth either way. 50c bon. 0 iof 
fa yo, et druggists or direct from 
THE BOLE DRUO CO., WHINIPee.ee»

i

u may be

Stories of the Wild Lifeand Jackets
Bp erawAKT sowar.® whits.

(Copyrights* by the S. e. MoOHa* Oo., end pohBehed by spectei arrangement to the Beetona Ham.)
NEW YORK

COMFORT Is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New* 
York tity, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three! 
hundred rooms at $1.00 pef 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward*
FI5LST CLASS restaurant

kt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 

vent free to any address. ____________ ____________ _

; 1
:

Tomorrow? ec: the future. Just now he wee m the 
gloom business. So, being a wealthy 

... youth, he decided to go far, fur away.

“7=-'———**

fin„, v _to— wwh cor- remained unwritten. And ae for emo- carnage, but there were no wars. It

“•kt-SSSbtS srÆïacEüraï srt-f a - ssn sdLïss s sir sssaf sgnbe realistic. Let us bave tbuv- » once Seveme had deliberately gotten very ticketlo a Laid town in Wyoming,
jrel" he was aocurtomAd to ^y to toe dnàk ,m Bowery whiskey in order that j he ^ hia eteamOT.tmnk boarded
best friend, or the printer» devil, or toe hg describe the sensation» of one
office oat, whichever happened to he the ^ hjs characters in such a condition,
handiest. “Life is great enough to say certain it », he soon gained the reputa-
thinge for itself, without having to be tioQ among y,e unintelligent of being a 
helped out by the mawkish eentimen- a&zy individual, who paid people remark- 
tality of an idi-t! Permit us to see actual ably weu to do strange and meaningless
people, living actual lives, in actual things for him. He was always ex pen-. glooming. It was a ramshaokle affair of 
houses, and I should hope we have com- meriting on himself and others. _ j four streets and sixteen salocns. Some of
mon-sense enough to draw our own This was ridiculous enough, but it ^ houses, and all of the saloons, had
morals!" He usually , made these chaotic would hardly have affected anyone but once been paj^ted. In front were Wtefa- 
excla mations after reading through crusty old cranks who dehght in talking jng rails. To the hitdbing-rails, at ail 
several pages of very neat manuscript | about “young fools,” were it not for the tbn6g yf the day, were tied ponies patient 
in which the sentences were fact that Severn» was in love. And that jy turning their talk to the Wyoming
lens and involved, and in which brings us to the point of our story. breczee.
were employed polysyllabic adjectives oft Of course he vas in love in a most sert going somewhere at the rate of from 
a poetic connotation. This editor liked | ous-minded fashion. He dad not getmuch thirty to sixty mites an hour. Beyond 
short, crisp sentences. He wanted hie ad- fun out of it. He brooded most of to ^ ttywI1] ju one direction, were some kxw 
jectives served hot. He despised poetic time over lovers duties to each other and m<nmtaine, well supplied with some dark 
connotation. Being only an editor, his mankind. He had lik-w»e an exalted oon- gM|[ee> narrow canons, murmuring water- 
name was Brown. If he had been a writer, ccption of the sacred, holy, andMty char- fa]Jgj daeilling brooks, and precipitous de- 
he would have had three names, begin- acter of love itself. This is comnwndahle, Beyond the town in the other dir-
nine with successive letters of the al- but handicaps a man seriously. Ivins d ectjon iay a broad, rolling country, upon
StoSeti not oare for that kind of love as a steady wbi<rh cattle and oowboys dwelt amid

Now, one day, it (happened that there thing. Par be it from m® .to uate profanity and duet Seveme arose in a cold 
appeared before this editor, Brown, a that those quite .angehc creatures ever ac- room wtohed h* £** in hard wa- 
yotmg man bearing a roll of : manuscript, tnally want to bô kissed; but if, by ay and descended to bi'eakfaet.
How ha had gotten by the office boy purely accidental chance, circumstances breakfast (^jd not have been better sd- 
Brown could not conceive, and rolled bring it about that, without he epted beginning a day of glpom. It 
manuscript uaualy gaye him spasms. The consent or suspicion, a brute■ ot a atarted ^ sticky oatmeal, and end- 
youth, however, presented a letter of in- man might surprise the™ »wfully ^ ^y, dammy cakes, between which 
traduction from Brown's best friend. He well, said brute does not gain wafl mudh borrar.
said he had a story to submit, and he much by not spnnpng the surprise, tie- ^ndgrgd i„ the dark gorges, narrow 
said it with a certain appearance ot ing adored on a pedestal ia nice—in pun- Mn(>M et cetera, and contemplated with 
breathlessness at the end of \the sentence, lie. So you must see that Seveme» «tat- n^^kcly but approving interest hia 
wtooh showed Brown that it was hie us in ordinary «Ktintetaneea wuuld be sacrifice and the wreck of his life,
first story. Brown frowned inwardly, and precarious. Conceive hie fearful despair Thenoe he returned to town,
smiled outwardly. He begged the youth at finding his heart irrevocably commit- jn town, various inoomprabeneitole indi-
to take a seat. As ell the seats were fill- ted to a young lady as Serious-minded as vidiels with a misguided eense of humor 
ed with unopened paper* and unbound yequally lacking in humor, and did things to him, the reason of which 

I books, the youth said he preferred to deTOted mind md soul to the romantic or be could not understand m the least,
! stand. idealistic school oï .fiction! .They often mainly because he had himself no same
j Brown asked the youth questions, in a diecowed the point seriously end heatedly, of humor, misguided or otherwise.
I perfunctory manner, not because lie cared, g. comoienticualy to convert, the things they did frightened and bewüder-
to know anything about him; but because ^ ^ the attempt, after a ed him. But he examined them gravelv
he liked the man who had written, the „otractad interviews, ended in the through his short-sighted ^ spectacle», not-
lettei. The youth’s name proved to be . ^ j_ ^mper. This made ing just bow they were done just how
S-veme, and he was the most serions- » amrry tiirle m so unreason-1 their perpetrators looked and acted, end
minded youth who had ever stepped from ««va™6 an*ry- just how he felt,
rniw into wridng. He spoke ofrdeals. able! -, _ , (Continued).
Broro concluded that the youth’s story "What do you suppose I care how your | -------
probably dealt'frith the time of the Ohal- foolish imaginary ptople brush their teeth .«• \Xff\tt\A Ha VO 
dacan astronomers, and contained a deep and button tW-jUtipenders and black LlTB W OUIQ rlaV0 
symbolical truth, couched in. language of their boots? I juror bow-old. man Smith .
toe school of Btdwer Lytton ^r oppoeite does, andrthat is more tl -.n MaSA " tlf)DD(fl?SSCorehi So, aft* the youth had gone, he enough for me!”;«h$ cried. lYlUI <2 ■ -^30

1 eeiaed "the roll of manuscript, for the pur- “The insight into human nature ex- 
poee of glancing through it. If he had presses itself ’ thus,” <he argued, gloomily,
atoned the story of any merit, he would “Rubbish!” she rèjoined. "The idea of 
not bavfe been in such haste; but as toe! a mn.6 wasting the talents heaven has 

: best friend had introduced the writpr, ne givfin hjm in describing as minutely and 
i thought he would like to get a disagree- accurate]y as he can an the nasty, little, 
i able task over at once. , petty occurrences of everyday life! It isI Helmed the story through J^en ,1* Si!" '
read it carefully. Then he., da™™ ^n’1t "The beautiful shines through the 
down hard on his deek-to dreariness, as it does in the real life
fusion of some hundreds of loose m ™0D}e five,” he objected, stubbornly. • - •• „ . .
randa, which didn’t ma^^ “ ^ Xhe “The beautiful is in the imag.nation,” Mo«t people
way—end uttered a big, bad word. 1 some heat; “and the im- only eroid the •offerings <*f bodi&aMxm

iSirXLtiï” T iïîbiïlis. » i WiL.t imWi. - ”» “™ ”^bf£ï,bïï“âk. —Sh rnb-t
was life. ,, _ tbooomplished by the owe of Dr. Cham s

Brow^ tàe editor,, published the story, As this bordered on «mtiment, abhor- nils, and lot os Ml you
for it. Seveme, the red of reahsm, Seveme muttered some- «

wrofTmote stories,, and sold them thing that sounded Uke “ fiddiesbc^ g-fc ^ Byer whidh, by filtering bile 
to Brown. The two men got to be very They discussed the relation of imagination from ^ bkcd ^ pairing it iatotoe to-
uood friends and Seveme heard exactly to literature on this latter basis. At the ^(jnes, insures good digestion and the
bow Brown ’liked short etoriee and why, collusion cf the dismission, Mise Mel- healthful action of the bowels,

bis, Severne’s, stories were just vi)lej for tbat was her name, delivered Keep ïver aotixe, and yon are sure of
the following ultimatum: , . the proper working of the digestive and

"Well, I tell you right now, Robert Be- axoretory systems, 
veme, that I’U never marry a man who has i> ohaie’s Kidney-liver PiUs have a
not more soul in him than that. I am direct and specific action on the liver. By
very much disappointed in you. I had fovigerating this great filtering organ they 
thought you possessed of more nobility guarantee the collection of brie from the 
of character!” blood, where it is poison, and the pasting

“Don’t say that, Lucy,” he begged, in of it to the intestines, where it » °eoes-
genuine alarm. Serious-minded youths | «ary for digestion and a proper action o*

know enough not to believe what the bowel.. ___ .
a airl save It » not es a mere reHef from todiges-

“1 will sax that end I mean itl I tion and constipation that Dr. Chase's
i Will »y ®nav, Kidnev-Liver Pills are recommended, but

never want to see you agaau. y , , , ___ p_x them“ LWK r-pffi at bed

is brokm? he stammered, not oaring u b neewry to kmp the
believe his ears.

"I should think, nr, that a stronger LamSque, N. B.
hint would be unnecessary^ write*: "I wish to say that I have used

He oowed his head miserably. Isfi t Dr Kjdney-Lirer PQla for dys-
there anything I ean do Lucy? 1 don t end y,ey bare proved of very great
want to be ,sent off.like* I do love ^ene^t ^ ^ tibia ie one of the
you!” . ,, , very best flamily medicine! that I have

She considered. there is, she come across. We always keep Dr.
said, after a moment. "Tou oan write a Kidney-Liver Pills in the house,
romantic story and publish it in a mag: have recommended them to several
azane. Then, and not until then, will I 0f our friends, who have also proven them 
forgive you.” \ of great value.

She turned coldly, and began to ex- Obaeee's Kktoeyrldver Rüs, 20
amine a ■' photograph on the mantelpiece. a box, st all dealers, or Bdmaewon
After an apparently interminable psriod, Bates à Oo., Toronto. Portrait and sig- 
receiving no feplÿ, she turned sharply. nature of Dr. A. W. Cfcaee, tike famous 

“Well!” she demanded. reœâpt bo<A aettior, on every «xe.
Now, in the intemTaI, Seveme had been 

engaged in building a hasty but interest
ing mental pose. He had recalled to mind 

historical and fictitious in
stances in which the man has been tempt
ed by the woman to depart from his 
heaven-born, principle^. In some of these 
instances, when the woman had tempted 
successfully, „ the man had dwelt thence
forth in misery and died in torment, amid 
the execrations of mankind. In others, 
having resisted the siren, he had glowed, 
with a high and exalted happiness, and 
finally had ascended to upper regions be
tween applauding ranks of angels which 
was not realism in the least. Art, said 
Seveme to himself, is an enduring truth.
Human passions ere mwleading. Self- 

bas proved itself a specific—a medicine sacrifice is nob’e. He res lved on the spot 
that nae cured where all others failed. to beccrae a martyr to his art.

Keep the stomach, liver and bowels in "I will never do it!” he answered, and 
porfeot working order by the ate of nature s talked majestically from the room, 
regulator and tonic, Burdock Blood Bit- 6everne took his trouble henceforward 
tors, which cures all forms of headache by jQ ft becomingly serious-minded manner, 
removing the cause. For many years he was about to live

Miss L. Smith, Morrisburg, Ont., wrlteei trended in glorm—a gloom in whose twi- 
" I desire to let you know how much good ^ -1 could be dimly discerned the shat- 
Burdock B1??d f°u Tva tered .wreck of his life. After a long
I was troubM with head^e. aU th» from .the debris of said wreck, he

IKS -“-id W »h.r»',;

After taking two bottles of it, I ean eay erary work -of art, which all mank cl
that I am completely oared.” would look upon with awe, : wtooh he,

dr -n 4. for Sale at all druggists and standing apart, would eye with indiffer
general store* Do not accept sonmthing ence, Æ joy. b»in«‘tri<*” ^ ^ ^
* just as good.” C memorise of the past. But that wts in

THE SAVING GRACE:
:: mFOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN. w.

1

New Styles, Shapes, Colors.t-
Thompeon’e stage, and journeyed to Pla
cer Creek, where the two of them, he 
and the trunk, took up their quarters in 
a little boerd-oeiled room in the Prairie 
Dog Hotel.

The place was admirably adapted for

i

THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS.$7.50 I
ST. JOHN, N. B.ALL VERY STYLISH.Pi

ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,A STYJJ8H COLLECTION OF THIS SEASON’S FANCY TWEEDS n 
| Light, Medium and Dark Colors, having Pleated Backs, Fancy Collars and 
j Cuffs, Patch Pockets, Ornate Stitching, Graceful Drape; with and without 
! Belts at back.

ALSO A NUMBER OF NOVELTY TWEED EFFECTS in the Again- 
! Popular Hip and Over-Hip lengths. Like the longer shapes these coats em- 
l brace about all the style features.

Wyoming ibreezee are always 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
IT. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND S DOHERTY,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

;
■

a A DOHXBTY. .W. B. BATMONn.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, EE

TheDUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
CL John, Ne B»

BLACK SHORT TACKETS, PLAINpH

I $6.75 TheAND BRAIDED. Bleetrle Baeva tor and all Latest and IMh

a W. MeOORMM*. Pie.LADIES WHO PREFER THE SOMBRE SHADE IN WINTER OUTER 
CLOTHING have a notable opportunity afforded them in this lot of Hip and 
Over-Hip coats. Plain and Braid-trimmed in Cheviot» and Beavers. Well 
tailored.

: V

ABERDEEN HOTELAfter breakfast, he

NEW VICTORIA.
«tu Home-like aad ettreetlve. A temperance 

bouse. Newly tureitiied and thoroughly yens 
orated. Centrally located. Electric cars peas 
fee door to and from all parte ot the city. 
Coach In attendance at all teniae and boats. 
Ratée II to #.» per day.

country 1er 
end accom

panies returning tram 
winter will find excellent 
modnUon at tils Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences, overlooks harbor. On 

reach of beti-
THREE. QUARTER TWEEDS IN$6.00 street ear line. Within 

uns centre.
848 Mid 258 Print» William ftrcrt, 

ST. Jo UN, k. B.
J. L MeOOBKKRY. IWoprlamtt

PREVAILING COLORS.:

II lt-to-n Queen St.
A. C. NORTHORP Proprietor.ANOTHER UP-TO-DATE GROUP, WHICH INCLUDES the patterns 

Been on the most syliahly dressed women. Browns, Greens and Mixtures. 
Fancy Trimmings, Smart in general effect. This season’s goods, all of them.

Xhe

Wood’ll Phonihoaine,
Tk» Oread Bn&Ùk Hmutd*

ATUNTie Crrt. N. JTt.'- A
MORE TWEEDS IV THE THREE- for

$5.00 CHALFONTB
On the Bench. Rreprod, 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANTe .

Q ARTER SHAPE.
TO ADEQUATELY DESCRIBE THE MANY COATS WOULD BE 

BEWILDERING, for they represent to the fullest extent the numerous Trim
ming Schemes, Golor-eotnbines and Tailoring Effects of the year. This lot is 
as good an assortment as any moderate buyer would want.

ALSO wfr.AfTK CHEVIOT AND BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS in the 
Hip and Over-Hip lengths. Fancy Trimmings, some with less decoration than 

other*.

by

SLACK TIMES ON
INTERCOLONIAL

TRURO NEWS
Truro, N. 8., Nov. 15-(6pedri)-^É* 

Dunlap, aged 88, a highly respected 
dent of Lower Truro, died tonight. Be 
was an advanced agriculturist and had » 
fine farm in Oolohester’s best district.

He was the father of Mre. P. Mod. 
Archibald, of Bible HB1, and beeides her, 
there survives the following children: Mrs. 
Gordon W. MoLeDan, Port Dalhoarie 
(Ont.); Homes, Lewis and John Dun
lap, of Truro.

H. O. McLeitchy, barrister, of tint town, 
married in Halifax this evening to 

Mies Symons.
The thermometer struck wNMn 1} ot 

sere here lest «right. The ground has been 
cowered with two inches of snow for two > 
days and the weather is exceedingly cold. 
There is cresting on the ice on the lakes 
today.

V IP THE LIVER WERE KEPT AC
TIVE BY THE USE OF.!

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

Drivers Running Out of Monc
ton Reduced to Rank of 
firemen Because of No 
Work.

AS WELL AS HIP AND OVER-HIP Jackets in Fancy Tweeds.- Variety

... V’ifei

HIP Ï4CKETS IN BLACK AND IN

!h:- of color mixtures, and nice range of designs.

$3.75 j

FANlY TWEEDS.
I} SHORT LENGTHS PREDOMINATE IN THIS LINE of garments, but 

, I S visitors to the sale will be surprised at the value there is in them. Ordin- 
11 arily—,and in other stores at present—they sell at a considerable advance on 

■ 11 the figure -we ask. The Tweeds offer a good variety.

Moncton, Nov. 15—(Special)—On ac
count of slack times on the Intercolonial 
nine or ten drivers running out of Monc
ton were yesterday reduced to Bremen. 
This is rather unusual at this time of 
the year for as a role trainmen look for 
promotion at this season.

A number of conductors were reduced 
to brakemeo a couple of weeks ago. Ihe 
reduction in the number of trains and the 
increase of tonnage handed by regular 
freights ere contributing causes to dnU 
times for trainmen.

At a meeting of representatives of the 
different classes of I. C. R. employee re- 
'centiy it was decided to petition the min
ister of railways, to revoke the regulation 
preventing them from holding the posi
tion of mayor, aldenmain or other civic 
position. A petition to that effect will be 
forwarded to the minister at once. The 
city council ait its meeting tonight passed 
a resolution to the same effect. It is 
understood if the petition is granted the 
railway. men will have candidates in the 
civic election in January.

The Moncton school board has been 
ms.lriTig a test of Grand Lake ooal in the 
school buildings. The janitors have re- 
ported against the Grand Lake hrt and 
the board entered into a contract with the 
Strefhoom Ooal Company for its fuel sup
ply.

J. T. Hawke, president pro tern of the 
N. B. Press Association, has called a meet
ing of provincial newspaper men in Fred
ericton, Nor. 23, for the purpose of dis
cussing the advisability of forming a Hew 
Brunswick press association.

A deputation of Amherst brethren from 
Acadia Lodge of Free Masons paid a fra
ternal visit to Keith Lodge, Monoton, to
night.
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SHORT BLACK rACKETS ALSO IN 

THREE-QUARTERS.$2.75 A REAL WILD GOOSE CHASE
(Chatham World.)

W. C. Winslow, J. A. Havfland, Nor
man and James Beveridge, Jr., who were 
down on the steamer BcLrfh on a fowling 
cruise, got eleven brant and wounded a 
goose so badly that it couldn't fly. Two 
of the party chased it in the email boat, 
blazing away when they got within gun
shot, but it escaped by fast swimming. 
The sportsmen were so eager in the chase 
that they hamled their boat across Letooo 
Island m pursuit and embarked oo the 
waters of tbe outer bay, but they broke 

and had to abandon the chase.

and how
^Ail'ttoa would have been quite 
condition of affairs, and an objeert-foawn 
to a harsh world and other editors, were 
it not that Seveme was serious-minded. 
Perspectives there were none for Mm and 
due proportions did not exist. He took 
life hard. He locked upon himself gravely 
-s a eeriote proposition, like the Nebular 
Hypothesis or Phonetic Reform. The im
mediate consequence was that, having 
achieved his succeee through realism, he 
placed realism on a pedestal and worship
ped it as the only true (literary) god. 
Seveme became a realist of reahets. He 
ran it into the ground. He would not de
scribe a single incident thathe had no 
viewed from start to finish with his own

an idealI AGAIN THE PRICE IS LOWERED BUT QUALITY REMAINS. It 
I is too long a story to tell just here, but you can come and see for yourselves 
j tomorrow that they are fashionable and worth much more money.

!
A FEW BLACK CAPES for elderly ladies will be let go at this price also, 

as there happens to be but 

Braided.

/

■
half dozen or so of them. Plain and Prettilyl (!

■

1 never

HIP JACKETS IN GREY, BLACK$2.00 an car

AND NAVY BLUE. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATTVB BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to euro 
B. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each beenTHE SCARCITY OF THESE PARTICULAR COATS SUGGESTS 4 

j c-pft.T. DEEPER CUT in price to ensure the complete selling of them. 
! Modish cut, Good Trimmings and Solid Comfort in every one. Great knock- 

f about jackets.

n
DR. SCOTT’S 1

WHITE LINIMENT*SICK
HEADACHEK' BLACK AND GREYS IN THE SHORT-! $1.75

* * THIS IS THE LOWEST PRICE IN THE LIST, and we think the 

smallest ever asked by a reputable house in St. John for Good-Wearing, 
Hew Jackets. Former prices have been entirely ignored, they were simply 
tumbled into the whirl of bargains.

Is Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ia superior 
for Bruises, Bum*. Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ER LENGTHS.

Many varieties of headache exist, those 
most prevalent being sick or bilious head- 

headache, headache fromache, nervous 
constipation, etc.

Headache is an effect of disease, the cry 
of the suffering body for relief from 
oppressing disorder.

Undoubtedly the cause must be removed 
in order to cure the headache permanently. 
Wrong action of the stomaoh, liver or 
bowels is responsible for nine out of ten 
cases of headache.

In siok headache (a very common fonn) 
there is sometimes nausea and vomiting 
and usually constipation.

In nearly all forms of headache

ve a toast,
_ a flutter,

"Woman's the toast I'M give.” 
“Nor far sny but—her.

They bade him gb 
He rose 'In quiteWhile a man’s will may be law, In tee 

of a married mao the law ls ee.Oom en-some Price 25 Cents.be mMLcase
forced.

numerous

e Children^ Reefers,
7-8 and 3-4 Coats,

-

GEO.M*NlStfS*
it

:

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

I •nui

-,âÊ £■(9i

From $1.00 to $6.75. 1■

^GESTlâPM;
'V MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS 

FOR CANADA.
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VManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,-
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Financial and Commercial,
SCATHING ARRAIGNMENT

1»Ti

GRAB IT—FOR IT WILL 
NEVER COME AGAINHERE’S A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY s

■#ÿ

\ ■

Miss Go tWE PURPOSE HOLDING A
or THE SPECULATORSII

MAMMOTH dOTHNG SALE Tof DARTMOUTH

made Cake with Royal House
hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She tried once more 
with the result that the family 
said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house, 
f She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of 
Royal Household where she 

■ had always used pound of
I other kinds. Sh used the
1 same quantity of water and

shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success. A

I V-----------------------' 11
Name of Lady on enquiry.

OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd., Montreal-

(v —------------------------------------------------

i It is Easy to Start a Conflagration But tiarcf to Put it Out 
—Business Interests Jeopardized—Warning to Investors.

iv

1
td create stringent conditions in order to 
mark up time rates or manipulated for the 
purpose of creating this deficit by one great 
group of money mad gamblers in high fin
ancial positions who are seeking to shake 
out another group of gamblers who laid 
their hands on funds first and speculated in 
stocks which the other group now desire.

There are, it is admitted, some suspicious 
circumstances connected with the entire in
cident of the deficit. Some features point to 
a concerted shipping of money out of the 
city with a rush and an upbidding df rates, 
accompanied, be it noted, by a suspicious 
strength to the security list, which some 
persons attribute to a purchase of securities 
by. the money masters themselves and their 
great allied band. Such allegations are 
by no means 'new in Wall street. In fact 
they accompany all such demonstrations In 
the money market as those recently witnessed' 
and they assumed a particularly nasty as
pect in the market of December, 1899, when 
it was openly charged that money had been 
manipulated and a stringency created to 
suit the books of a powerful speculative par
ty. Whether the charge was true or false, 
the fact remains that certain large proper
ties found new owners after the whole busi- 

Wall street had a bad taste 
in its mouth for months thereafter.

The thought naturally occur® to one now, 
however, if money rates are being manipu
lated here are they being manipulated abroad 
as well? As a matter of fact, and this is 
the strongest argument against the theory 
of money market manipulation, money rates 
are high the world over, and for perfectly 
natural causes—active- and higher in all Eu
rope, as a result of waste by war, as a 
result of locking up of German money in 
Russia, as a result of postponed Russian 
loan and an impending Japanese emission.

Money is active and higher here as a re
sult of abounding crops and business activi
ty, and coincidently with the great demand 
for funds for legitimate enterprise is the 
enormous demand made by the stock opera
tors to sustain their speculative operations 
at a very high level of prices. High prices 
alone tie up immense sums. Then, too, 
the international position is not good, for 
the country has floated numerous foreign 
loans and has heavy remittances still to 
make, while aside from this merchandise 
imports are enormous and staple exports are 
not well sustained. , .

Clearly, then, entirely aside from WaU 
street's suspicion of a manipulated money 
market is the strong and forceful fact mat 
conditions make for nominally higher money 
rates. But suppose mdney has been mani
pulated; is there anything in that to encour
age business men or Wall street operators. 
The latter seem to bold the opinion that it 
is a bull argument, as an indication that 
after the money kings have got the stocks 
they want and ha ye shaken out their vic
tims, securities will immediately advance 
to much higher levels than before. There 
must be some flaw in Wall street s logic. 
If any group of men have such power as 
this, if any group of men connected with 
financial Institutions use such power as this 
to create an artificial deficit in reserves, if 
any group of men with such power and With 
the power so used to serve 
ends are in control of financial Institutions, 
then there is danger In the situation in-
d^*Vould a business man hasard his money 
in the care of persons such as these? Would 
an investor purchase the securities of cor
porations which they administer? 
any speculator other than one of that char
acter of gambler who plays with the marked 
cards or the cogged dice have anything to do 
with a speculative market enlgneered by 
such people? Capital is altogether too sensi
tive to be left undisturbed in the hands 
of speculative institutions if once it should 
become apparent to the real owners of the 
funds that their money was being utilised 
to carry out some enormous stock jobbing 
campaign. Assuredly, it one phase of such 
a campaign involved the drawing down or 
reserves to the danger point in <wd6r to 
acquire a line of stocks cheaply, a le6i slat lye 
Inquiry such as is now in progress with III® 
insurance corporations would be in order 
elsewhere. t v „ ...

It is well night impossible to believe that 
anything of the kind has taken place by 
the direct connivance of heads of financial 
institutions. The course of the market will 
go far in determining the matter. If after 
the liquidation which now seems inevitable 
there should come an immediate revival of 
the speculative orgy, with stocks carried 
to still greater height than before, it might 
be taken as presumptive evidence of some 
such scheme. ,, ,, , .

It will not profit the individuals or the 
public much in the end, for the deferred 
disaster will be the greater when it does 
come, involving not Wall street speculators 
alone, but the whole community. The de
ficit reported in the bank reserves Satur
day is a serious matter, however viewed and 
from whatever cause It is due, either legiti
mate or forced. There have been but five 
deficits in the reserve since August, 1893. 
Assuredly this Ia*t one should not have oc- 
currel. for the institutions which have nurs
ed the speculation along could have stopped 
it long ere this by forcing liquidation. Up
on each occasion when the surplus has been 
wiped out In the past and a deficit created 
Wall street has had trouble, the character 
of which anv man may read in th® history 
of the market., of the summer of ISM. of 
November and December. 1898 "«"J

starting with September, 1902. Upon 
of the leet occasions the government 

came to the relief of the monev market, but 
it did not prevent collapses. It ,ls,1 sjP'P1.® 
matter to start a conflagration, but difficult 
to put it out.

(New York Herald, Monday).
While speculative stocks unquestionably 

' offered remarkable resistance to the adverse 
development of the week, there is no assur
ance that the test of stability Is Anal and

At Our North End Store, 553-555 Main St.,

For 10 Days, Commencing Saturday, Nov. 18
1

♦; conclusive. To the contrary there is every 
i indication that a still more severe test wl*l 

be maae. Speculative executive officers of 
certain speculative financial institutions have 
up to the present time permitted the stock 
market to nave no reaction, or practically 
noue, since June. In their effort to prevent 
the normal corrective and check recessions 
during me last week banking funds have 
been placed at the disposal of speculative 
pools and cliques to such an extent that 
with the large amount shipped to the in
terior surplus bank reserves have been wip
ed out. A deficit of $2,428,8U0 be»ow legal 
requirement has been created in the reserve.

Is it too blunt to say that to sustain a 
speculative market of their own nurturing 
certain financial institutions of this city 
have created a condition that jeopardizes 
the business interests of the entire commun
ity? There is clearly no reason lor a defi
cit in the reserve® of the Associated Banks 
of New York at this time, and none could 
have been created but for the fostering of 
abnormal stock market speculation by in
stitutions which are presumably charged 
with safeguarding commercial interests. It 
was assuredly bad enough to have certain 
of the trust companies adopt the modern 
banking method of substituting call loans 
for cash reserves to serve in an emergency 
without witnessing a like disposition by cer
tain banks, which are charged by «aw to 
maintain a certain percentage of reserve in 
cash in their vaults.

Under other circumstances it would not 
be wise to aggravate. a disturbed situation 
by thus strongly protesting against a bank
ing tendency which it persisted in simply 
spells disaster for business men. But it 
is no new subject for those who are familiar 
with these writings, nor has reference to the 
general subject of bank and trust company 
reserves and the necessity of strengthening 
them been deferred here until this present 
occasion. Long before the question was driv
en home to all thinking men as it is now by 
the invasion of the bank surplus, and long 
before the situation was a menace, the en
tire subject was exploited and due attention 
caJled to the meagreness of even the exist
ing percentage of reserve, which has to sup
port, in addition to the tremendous demand 
obligations of the banks, vast obligations 
of the trust companies, some non-member 
banks and some proportion of the reserves 
of out of town institutions aa well.

But in this matter no monopoly is claim
ed. The almost united opinion of that dwin
dling element in banking known as “con
servative” was agreed that reserves should 
be strengthened. To the shame of the fin
ancial district, the opinion was not unani
mous. The selfishness or short-sightedness 
of a group of institutions, some of which 

transacting in all essentials a stock 
i hanking business, defeated a movement to 
safeguard the situation.

The trust companies are not compelled by 
law to keep reserves, and for such as do 
a regular trust company business and for 
these and others which have trust accounts 
there is not the same necessity to maintain 
reserves that is impelled upon the banks. 
But for the trust companies that are trans
acting a regular banking business there is 

They should be compell
ed to maintain some percentage of cash in 
their vaults as a reserve against their tre
mendous demand obligations. To bank on a 
slender margin of deposits In banking insti
tutions and put out most of the balance in 

, the form of call loans Is folly. There has 
been many an occasion in the last fifteen 
years when an institution might have called 
loans with the trump of Gabriel and get not 
a cent, except at the greater coat of forcing 
insolvency upon the borrower.

But to return to the matter of the ex- 
, haustlon of the surplus and the $2,400,000O VU I deficit in the reserves of the Associated Banks
A of New York- It must be made good.
O 1U ■ Clearly there is a disposition abroad to

minimize the force of the deficit. This im
pression. probably originating with the heads 

A AQ ’ at th® speculative institutions and widely 
** *** disseminated by the pool and clique opera

tors, is exceedingly dangerous. It is by 
far more dangerous thin the deficit itself, 
for it shows that conservatism is rapidly 
passing away from Wall street and that
men are growing heedless to the warnings, 
lured into a feeling of fancied security be
cause warnings in the recent past failed 
of a materialization for a time, 
mize and offset the influence of a weak bank
ing position one hears that Secretary Shaw 
is coming to the relief of the money mar
ket, or possibly is reassured by some bank 
officer with the remark: “Well, what is a 
reserve for if it 
of necessity ?”

What is a reserve for?

vt
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* $10,000 Wortho
I

4

■
.

Of Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing at 
Less than Manufacturers’ Prices.

ness was over. ■

!

SHIPPING JOURNAL!Ii vana. * *
PORTLAND. Ore, Nov 3 — Ard, ship 

Oweenee, Durban.
HONG KONG, Nov 15—Ard stmr Tartar, 

Vancouver.
Sid—Stmr Empress of India, for Vancou-

During this sale everything In the Clothing and Furnishing line will be forced out in 
U1CK ORDER. They must go, and Prices will compel them to go. so if you want to be a 

gainer by this sale—HURRY UP—BE QUICK—for this will be-one of the mightiest slaugh
ters of seasonable merchandise ever attempted In the Maritime Provinces.

OUR REASON for sacrificing this stock is : owing to the backward season and disas
trous weather conditions for the -Clothing business and an overstock of Fall and Winter 
Clothing, we have decided to sacrifice $10,000 worth of stock at less than the manufacturers’ 
prices.

V ANTWERP, Nov. H—Ard, stmr Southwark, 
1995 a,ln Tida, 1 Montreal.

November Rise. Set. Hi»h Low • PORTLAND. Me, Nov 15—Ard. schrs LenauSST 7 23 4 53 0 10 6 21 I Maud, oiggey, St John for Boston: Valet-14 Tues. 1m Eus 6.5« „ta. St John for do; Alma, Dickson, Sackville
15 wed 7 . -, , ,9 - ->/, lor providence.
le Thur :: ::ï£ «:» » ; stonington. conn, nov «-Ard, .chm
17 Frl........................... 7.29 4.49 2.40 8.49 1 Id?. ^ay. St John.
18 Sat 7 so 4 48 3 25 9 36 NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov lo—Ard, schrs....................... 7,dV d"5° 9 db Georgie Pearl, New York for St John; Prank

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from New Haven for do.
midnight to midnight. » Sid—Schr Cora May, Sackville.

* ANTWERP, Nov 14—Sid, stmr Montezuma,
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. London for St John.^ q Daté of PORTSMOUTH, N H. Nov. 15—Sid, schrs

From Sailing. Lois V Cbaples. St John and New York;
Alcoa Bay Oct. 21 Wm L Elkins, from do for do.
London Nov. 6 CITY ISLAND, Nov 15—Bound south, schrs
Liverpool Nov. » Island City, St John: Hortensia, from River
Glasgow Nov. 11 Hebert. N S: Mornncy, Vineyard Haven.
London Nov. 12 NEW YORK, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Majestic,
Cardiff Nov. 14 Liverpool.
Liverpool Nov. 16 Anchored in Sandy Hook bay for harbor— •
Glasgow Nov. 18 Schrs Maggie S Harvey, Windsor, ï* S, nr

> Liverpool Nov. 21 . Philadelphia.
Liverpool Nov. 23

Glasgow Nov. 25
Liverpool Nov. 30

Glasgow Dec. 2
Liverpool Dec. 6
Liverpool Dec. 7

Glasgow Dec. 9
Liverpool Dec.
Glasgow Dec.
Liverpool

Liverpool
Liverpool

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
:

So Here’s a Golden Opportunity Name.
Oriana
Florence
Parisian
Alcides
Evangeline
Bengore Head
Sicilian
Athenia
Lake Champlain
Virginian
Concordia
Tunisian
Triton la
Lake Erie
Corinthian
Salacia
Parisian
Kastalia
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

AND ITS UP TO YOU TO SEIZE IT,

This will be a genuine, bona fide, honorably conducted sale, and everything as advertised. 
Note these money saving prices, and you will not be willing to stay away from

»
:

“
Cld—Schr Rothesay. St John.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. Nov 15-Ard 

and aid, schr St Bernard, Providence for Rl- * 
ver Hebert, N S.

Ard—Schr Gcoreg R Alston, Chatham, N* 
B. for New York.

Sid—schr Walter Miller, Greenville, ;N J, . 
for Sackville.

BOSTON, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Ivernia. Llv- 
Mystic, Louisburg,

vTHIS GREAT BARGAIN FEAST V

There are hundreds of articles at unheard of prices that we cannot mention here.
; Would erpool;

sa. Pernambuco (to load for Montevideo).
Sid—Stmr ^Canadian. for Lfrerpool; schr 

Ruth Robinson Pigeon Cove, Mass.
SAUNDBRSTOWN .R I, Nov 15—Psd. scfhrs 

Eric, St John for aPH River; Marion Draper 
for Providence.

NEW HAVEN. Conn. Nov 15—Ard, schrs 
Bessie A, St John; Preference, do.

Sid—Schr Frank and Ira. St John.
FALL RIVER, Mass, Nov 15—Ard, schr 

Eric, St John.

C B; bktn Loui- ■no such excuse.
Dec.i Dec,

MEN’S CLOTHING « PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Thursday, Nov. 16.
Stmr Kastalia, 2662, Webb, from Glasgow ; 

Schofled & Co, general cargo.
Stmr Senlac, McKinnon, from Halifax, and 

ports of call; Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Roland, 268, Wagner, from Windsor, 
N S, for Newhaven, Conn, with 600 tons 
plaster rock; in for harbor. N

Schr Laura € Hall, 99, Rockwell, from 
River Hebert, N S, for Portland, Me, with 
390 tons grindstones; in for harnor and cld.

Schr Domain, 91. Wilson, from Boston; J 
W McClary, with 140% tons fertilizer; P 
Nase & Son; 60 cases powder, Star Line.

-

Sale price $8 85 
Sale price 
Sale price 
Sale price 5 10 
Sale price

Men's $12.00 .Overcoats, 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats, 
Meri's $8.00 Overcoats, 
Men's $6.00 Overcoats, 
Men’s $5.00 Overcoats,

Men’s Fine Tailored Suits, highest grade, 
never sold for less than $18 or $20,

Sale price, $11 46
. Men’s All Wool Tweed and Worsted 

^ v. Suits, newest pattern, single and 
\ "^^double-breasted style. $13 50 to $15

^fues. Sale price $10 69
Men’s $12.00 Suits. Sale price 9
Men’s $10.00 Suits. Sale price 7
Men’s $8.00 Suits. Sale price 5.
Men’s $7.00 Suits. Sale price 5
Men’s $6.00 Suits. Sale price 4
Men’s $5.00 Suits. Sale price 3 63

-SPOKEN.

British ship Crompton. from Hamburg * 
for Santa Rosalia, Sept 29, lat 34, Ion r- W.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

-

:S
a

:

r'sHLONDON, Nov 14—The British stmr Ba
varia, bound from Barry for Bordeaux, has ■ 
been lost off Belle Isle, France. Part of her - 
crew have been landed at Noir Moutier. The ‘ 
captain and fourteen men are missing. The 
stmr Bavaria was owned by D. Scott ft 
Sons, of Dundee.Coastwise:—

Tug Lord KUchiner, 110, Stevens, Yar
mouth.

Schr Ocean Bird, 44 ,Ray, Margaretsville, 
Schr Hattie, 37, McGranahan, Margarets-

^Ichr^ïîxenia, 18, Crook, North Head.
Schr Dreadnought. 17, Benson.

Cleared. %

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Miller, for City Is
land, for orders; Stetson, Cutler & Co., laths. 

Schr Roger Drury, 3v7, for City Island, for 
Stetson, Cut-ler & Co, deals.

Coastwise:-

•1
.1 : ■Men’s and Youth’s Frieze Ulsters, in 

grey, fawn, brown and black, $9, $10 
and $12 values, and never sold for 
less,

To mini-
VESSELS NOW IN PORT

- V -• ■ <
Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Dominion, 2581. Dominion Coal Co.
Stmr Orinoco, 1550, Schofield & Co.

BARK.
Egeria. 897. A W Adams.

SCHOONERS
Abbie C Stubbs, 295 B, R Colwell.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith 
Calabria. 530. J Splane & Co.
Catherine. 396, De B. Carrltte.
Clifford C. 96. Master.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts.
Genevieve, 124. A W Adams.
Georgie E. J W McClary.
H M Stanley. 97. F Tufts ft Co.
Harry Knowlton, 277; J A Gregory.
Leonard Parken 246. R C Elkin 
Lotus. 98. A W Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Myra B. 90, master.
Nellie Walters. 96. F Tufts ft Co.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92. A W Adams.
Pandora, 98. A W Adams.
Pardon G. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing ft Co, 
Priscilla, 102, Granville. A W Adams.
R Bowers, 373. R C Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Tay. 124, P McIntyre.
Temperance Bell, 76. JSpIane ft Co.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
William. Marshall. 260,
Winnie La wry, 215; D 
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

COASTWISE.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Rolfe, Port Grevllle.
Susie N. Windsor.
Yarmouth Packet, Yarmouth.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar« 
rivals.

Sale price 
Men's and Youth’s Reefers, with Storm 

Collar, Tweed lining, good value at 
$5, $6, $7, $8 and $9,

$3 75 is not to be used in time

Precisely for the 
purpose indicated by its name—to protect 
and safeguard the Institution 
commercial and industrial interests of the 
cquntry. Though the law says it is not to 
be invaded, and provides some serious pen
alties for wilful evasions, one might justify 
temporary use of some small ‘portion of it 
to help out a commercial borrower. To uti
lize it for the benefit of overloaded pools 
and cliques and great gamblers in a stock 
market, or to use it for the purpose of sus
taining an abnormal speculative movement, 
is a monstrous perversion of banking. The 
controller of the currency can appoint a re
ceiver for an institution for such an action. 
Equally dangerous also is a sentiment, also 
cultivated assiduously in Wall street, that 
the money market has been manipulated

for the great

Overcoats ;Sale price 
Men’s Pants, very best English Hairline, 

guaranteed to give good satisfaction, 
Regular price $2.75, Sale price 

Men’s Pants, plain grey and striped 
Tweeds, $1.50 to $1.75 values,

3 48 orders;
».Men’s Light Weight Overcoats, for Fall 

„ and Winter use, $12 and $10 values,
Sale price

$7, $8, and $9 values, Sale price 
' Men’s Winter Overcoats, plain grey, 

never sold for less than $15, sale price 
Men’s Overcoats, plain and fancy, 13.50

Sale price

! .

Tug Lord Kitchener, Stevens, Parrsboro. 
Schr Rescue, Neobitt, North Head.
Schr Two Sisters. Kinnie, Harvey.
Schr E B Colwell, Barry, Beaver Harbor. 
Schr lna Brooks, 'Sullivan, Meteghan. 
Schr Emily, Morris, Advocate.
Schr Adella, Ellinger, Port Greville. •

Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin 2853, Pike, for Boston 
via Eastport.

1 75$6 99 ;*■

• • 'i•4 98 months 
each ’ {

Sale price
Men’s Rain Coats, $6, $8, $10 and $12

Sale price

90c11 45

Value,9 65 4 99value, AT YORK THEATRE MARINE NOTES DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov. 15—Ard stmr GulL of An- 
cud, St John for London; schrs Metebr, New 
York ; Edyth, New York.

CHATHAM, Nov 13—Cld, stmrs Zola, Gou- 
die, Montreal. „

Sid, 14th—Europe, for Sydney* Phonx, 
Sharpness.

Ship Oweenee, Captain Burchell, arrived 
at Portland, Oregon, ,Nov. 3, from Durban.There was a ycry good attendance at 

the York Theatre last evening ito witness
the performance of Professor Anderson, gt> John bark Hornet, Capt. McLennan 
the wizard and magician. ' The professor cleared from Mobile last Monday for Hava- 
kept the audience amused and mystified n*. 
for almost three hours. He was ably as
sisted by Mademoiselle Blanche Anderson, 
who, while1 in a mesmeric trance read the York, 
name® of eminent men written on pieces 
of paper. A number of presents were 
given away at the close of the perform
ance ae advertised.

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing 'f
-

?

A crew left yesterday for Campbellto^, N. 
B„ to join a bark loading there for NewBoys’ Reefers, with Velvet Collar, $3 to

Sale price $2 75
Boys’ Reefers, a lot of heavy Naps and 

Fancy Cloths, with Sailor Collar, for 
3, 4 and 5 years of age, regular $5 
and $5.50, Sale price $2 39

Boys’ Overcoats, Tweed, with Velvet 
Collar, regular price $4, Sale price 2 99

Boys’ Overcoats, Plain and Fancy, $5
Sale price 4 25

Boys’ Pants In large variety, good value 
at 50c. to $1.50 regular, sale price 25c to $1

A lot of Men’s Linen Collars, 3 and 4-ply, sale 
price 10 cents,

Neckwear, Bows and Four-In-Hand
Sale price 10c—3 for 25c

Ï!Boys’ 3-piece Suits, single and double- 
breasted, regular $6, $7, $8 suits,

Sale price
Boys’ 3-plece suits, $5 and $5.50 values,

Sale price
Boys’ 3-piece Suits, $4 and $4,50 values, 

v Sale price
^>ys’ 3-piece Suits, $3.50 and $3.75 

Jxvalues, Sale price
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, sizes 22 to 30, reg

ular price $3, $3,50, $4, $4.50 and
Sale price 2 49 

Boys’ Fancy and Sailor Suits, for ages 
3 to 7 years, $3 to $5 Suits, Sale price 2 00

Boys’ Reefers with Storm Collars and 
Hand Warmers, a lot for ages 3 to 5 
years, $4 to $6 values, Sale price $2 99

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 11—Sid, stmr Sicilian, St 
John. N B. „ 4 . _.

KINSALE, Nov. 15—Psd, stmr Eretria, St 
John for Sharpness.

CARNARVON, Nov 14—Ard, bark Norma, 
Campbell ton. , _ ,

BROW HEAD. Nov 15-Psd, stmr Cedric, 
New York for Liverpool.

ST. JOHNS, N F, Nov 13—Ard, stmr Cor- 
ean, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

KINSALE, Nov 15-^Psd, stmr Montcalm, 
Montreal for Bristol.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 14—Ard. £tmr Turco
man, Montreal for Avon mouth.

BROW HEAD, Nov 15—Psd, stmr Milwau
kee, Montreal for Liverpool.

SCILLY, Nov 16—Psd, stmr Lobelia, Pen
sacola via Sydney, C B, for Rotterdam 4ud 
Hamburg.

' t
■ ■ < 

I . : r->

P McIntyre. 
J Purdy.$5 values,

The four-masted iron bark Haward D 
Troop. Capt. Durkee, arrived at Chefco from. 
New York, Nov. 3.

The schooner Annie Pearl, owned by E. 
P. Reid & Co., while lying at her owners’ 
wharf at Moncton on Sunday was strained 
as the result of a log getting under her and 
sprang aleak. She had a cargo aboard for 

[ Reid ft Co., and It was damaged to the ex
tent of $600 or $700. The cargo was insured 
and the loss will be covered by Insurance.— 
Moncton Times.

I BOSTON, Nov. 15.—The British ship GLoos- 
of Parrsboro. N. S.. arrived yesterday 

afternoon from Charleston, ending a passage 
that has been replete with exciting incidents. 
Captain Spicer is in command of the vessel, 
and he is also the principal owner. She left 
Rio Janiero September 2 for Charleston and 
had bad weather to contend with. Then 
some of the crew refused duty, and on reach
ing Charleston Captain Spicer had ten of the 
sailors arrested and sent to the county jail, 
charged with insubordination.

Seven of the sailors were arrested three 
times, but a compromise was finally affected 
between the owners and the sailors and all 
suits entered against the ship were with
drawn, the owners paying the costs and a 
certain amount to each sailor. The men re
turned to their regular duties and were as
sisted bv six men shipped at Charleston. 
They will he paid off and discharged at the 
office of the British consul today.

$4 49

3 99 ■f;
Tihos. V. Hanwav, of Truro, is visiting 

W. E. MuUaJy, Duke street. -I3 49

IWBTEBW ASSUME fillif Guardian Fire Assurance Go.2 80
LOJtDON, SMCLMMD.

ESTABLISHED IS2t.
. • 9*3,000,000

Set. a. D. 1W1,and $6 values, cap
ASSETS,
McLEAN « SWEENY, Agents,

42 Prince» Street.
Assets $3,300,000.

$5, FOREIGN PORTS.

OHBFOO, Nov. 3—Ard, bark Howard D 
Troop, New York.

BAHIA, Oct 18—Sid, ship George T Hay, 
Boston.

ROSARIO, Oct 17—Ard. bark Trinidad, St

CALAIS. Me. Nov 13—Sid, schr Launce 
Cobb. New York.

MOBILE, Nov. 13—Cld, bark Hornet, Ha-

ï
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. w. W. FRINK,
| Branch Manager, St- Joha. N. $

Fire an4 Marine Insurance,
Cennecttcwt Fire Insnrsnce Co„ 

Boston Insurance Company.
j3 for 25cl

4
Ties, VR00M tt ARNOLD.

160 Prince Wm. Street. I Agents
I

;

McNISH’S
DOCTOR S SPECIAL

SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenges the world!

REMEMBER THE PLACE—North End Cash Clothing Store, 553-555 Main St
REMEMBER THE TIME—Sale Commences Saturday Morning, November 18 

and Continues for 10 Days
REMEMBER—Everything Goes. Terms Strictly CASH. #

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGNS

iW. D. FOSTER
MACHUM » FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agents.

E. R. MACHUM r,

■
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00/ 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

!

WARNING AGAINST CREDULITY. 

(Boston Herald).
Senator Frye of Maine tells a story of a 

! man who. while travelling In a parlor car 
between Boston and Bangor, foil asleep and 

: snored so loudly that everyone in the coach 
| wa« annoyed. Presently an old gentleman 

I ! approached the sleeper, shook him. and 
! brought him out of his slumber with a 

start.
“What’e the matter?” he exclaimed.
“Why, your snoring is annoying everyone 

■ m in the car,” said the old gentleman.
* “How do you know I am snoring?” queried

the source of the nuisance.
"Why, we can't help but hear It.”
“Well, don’t believe all you hear,” replied 

the stranger, and went to sleep again.

I
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool. England.
frNiiKA.fr Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

THENDERSON ®, HUNT J. SYDNEY KATE, A*ot
SIM

I 4gg Gu^syj

Skoal Li gutuitW
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f ;Sold By JOHN O’RIGAN, 17 and 19, 
Mill Street.553-555 Main Street C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
OORSK3PONDMXT,

CURTIS » SEDERQUIST. 
jnwe«B__ —ÊLÏ&aJÇkA

Teacher—“Tommy, how many more times 
straight and GEO. PERCIVAL (XL CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,

-----------------------------------MONTREAL-.------------------------------------
; must I tell you to stand up 

throw your shoulders back? '
y Tucker (in desperation). “I’ve 
thorn back as far as I can, ma’am, 
fasffcad to me.”-Chicago Tribune.

ft#* k. S.—Thus store will be dosed all day Friday. November 17. to get the stock in shape 
Sale,, which starts eariy Saturday morning, November 18.

Tomm
throwed
They're \

’• 1
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EXPORTS
For City Island, for orders, per schr Ro

ger Drury—366,579 feet spruce deals; also 
schr Harry Miller, with 1,608,500 laths.

For London, per stmr Qulf of Ancud—55 
cks extracts. 374 brls apples.
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WE SELLSt. John, N. B., Nov. 16, 1905.Store open till 8 to-night.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men. off 
Saint S* I 
John. * I

SWELL OVERCOATS
At $10, $12, $15 and $20. ‘CanadiansST. JOHN, N. B.‘, NOV. 16. 1906.

The SL John Evening Times Is publie bed at i7 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
«Tenta* (Sunday excepted,) by the SL John Times Println* * Publishing Co., Ltd. A company incorporated under tie Joint Stock Companies AoL ^ * BUILDING, Editor.

a perfect, healthy and active condition.”
This appears to be almost conclusive, 

but when we turn to Dowie’s Leaves of 
Healing and read the story written by 
General John A. Lewis, who resigned the 
vice-presidency of the Mississippi Oil Co. 
to throw in his lot with Dowie, a doubt 
arises, and one is compelled to make a 
choice between the two, or perhaps reject 
the claims of both, 
says:—

“In December, 1902, I was in a most 
miserable and critical state of health. For 
years I had been a great sufferer from 
nervous indigestion. At times I suffered 
excruiatingly, and, in fact, was never free 
from the keenest agony and pain. I had 
been a' sufferer for yeans from kidney 
disease, and at that time was passing in
to an acute attack of Bright’s disease. I 
had physician after physician, and none 
of them could do anything for me, or 
even hold out the slightest hope for the 
future. I was so desperately ill January 
1, 1903, that I prepared to give up all I 
business, and realized that I bad but a ! 
short while to live. I heuT been a mem- ' 
ber of the Methodist church, or rather 
a bench-warmer in that church, for thirty- 
five years, but my thoughts went to Dr. 
Dowie, and to some of the reports I had 
heard of him and of remarkable healings 
in answers to his prayers. It came to my 
knowledge through so many undoubted 
sources that so many persons had been 
healed in answer to the prayers of Dr. 
Dowie that I determined to seek those 
prayers for myself, and began to believe 
that those prayers would cure me and pro
long the life that is so dear to us all. 
To get those prayers I resolved to cast 
in my tot with him and Zion.

“My application for membership in the 
church was made January 2, 1903; arrived 
in Chicago on Saturday, January 9, 1903; 
and at that time, as I said before, I was 
in great physical suffering and pain. On 
January 17, 1903, I was admitted into 
the church and baptized by Triune Im
mersion, the 
church, plainly laid down by Matthew— 
‘Into the Name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost.’ January 
12th I was taken into Dr. Dowie’s prayer- 

He told me there were some things

WORK FOR ST. JOHN At these prices we have some very excellent Overcoats. They are made from 
cloths that are neat and dressy. Clothes that will wear and keep their appearance. 
They are well made both inside and out. Regular trade winners. The kind that 
will hold the wearer’s confidence in this store.

Of course we have CHEAPER OVERCOATS, LOTS OF THEM AT $5, $6, 
$7A0, $8.75 to $20.

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

i“St. John will become great as a manu
facturing centre, or it will not become, The>
great at all.”

The above remark, made by a leading 
local manufacturer yesterday to the Times, 
state* the case exactly. The speaker is in
terested in several industries, and his 
opinion on the question of St. John’s abil
ity to compete in manufacturing is there
fore of special value. He stated, and 
proved the statement by producing copies 
of invoices, that goods made here can be 

advantage in Winnipeg and far-

i LT.-COLONEL ALFRED MARKHAM

Best
i '■ Fitting| Lieut.-Col. Alfred Markham, managing 

director of tiie Sun Printing Company, 
Ltd., waa born in Lincolnshire, England, 
on February 26, 1841, and ie therefore in 
his 65th year. He is a son of John and 
Elizabeth (Bailey) Markham. He received 
a practical training in the public gram- j 
mar school, and was subsequently employ
ed in the railway and dock service in 
England until 1864,- when he determined 
to try hip fortune in* the United States. 
Accordingly he took passage in the steam
ship “Bohemian.” On the -passage the 
“Bohemian” was wrecked near Portland 
(Me.), on February 22, 1864, and forty- 
two of the passengers were drowned.

Cpl. Markham’s first employment in 
America was on the Grand Trunk Rail
way at Portland and Boston; and after 
that, for about one year, he was engaged 
as purser on the International Company’s 
steamer “ New Brunswick,” plying be
tween Boston and this city."

In April, 1866, he came t*o New Bruns
wick to locate, and took charge for an 
American company of the manganese mine 
at Hammond Vale, Kings county. There 
he remained for twenty-five years, and in 
that quarter of a century succeeded in 
making the mine the most famous pro
ducer of manganese on the continent. 
The mining village which he established 
is still called in his honor, Markham ville.

In 1891 he bought out the St. John 
Daily Sun newspaper, and on the organi
zation of the Sun Printing Company was 
chosen managing director. In 1900 the 
company established the St. John Star, 
and has since successfully published both 
papers.

Colonel Markham was warden of Kings 
county when the Marquis of Lome and 
the Princess Louise visited New Bruns
wick, and on behalf of the county of 
Kings he presented an address to them at 
Sussex.

In 1880 he was appointed Senior Major 
of the Eighth Princess Louise Hussars, 
and in 1896 was gazetted Lieutenant-Col
onel in the militia. He has been vice-

» V

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street.

For Gen. Lewie J. N. HARVEY, The
BestA. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring',
sold to
tirer weet. He agreed entirely with the 
statement made in the Times that more 
industries could be successfully conducted 
in this city. It ie merely a question of 
capital and management.

Of what value are factories? One manu
facturing concern in this city pays out 
nearly $2,000 per week in wages to work 

Two thousand

Wearing

RUBBERS26 Germain St.

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.

Engineers and Machinists.people all the year round. 
doBars per week would give 200 families 
$10 each per week; or 150 families over 
$13 per week; or 100 families $20 per week.

Of what value is winter port trade, from 
rthe wage-earning standpoint, compared 

few large manufacturing industries?

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
^7 S 19 N elsnn Street, St. John, W.». 19 KING STREET

.-with a 
Figure it out.

But why have some factories failed in 
6t. John? This question was answered 
yesterday by another citizen, who paid 

thousands of ddHara far bis experi- 
in a factory that ffld not succeed. He

Our Holiday Stock;

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
Crystal—Gold —Bronze

eoce
«aid the only reason for lack of success waa 
that there was hot at the head of the en- 

-terpriee a practical man who knew all 
about it, and who had enough of his own 

invested in it to make him vitally

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the' popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.money 
tint crested in ita eucceea.

"Get your capital,” said this citizen, 
“and then get the right map, and you can 

manufacturing successfully in

41 King
Street

= FERGUSON 8 PAGE, Jewellers,I ASK YOUR GROCERcarry on 
6t. John.”

In further evidence he told of another 
carried on without 

until it did get

—FOR—

JAMES V. RUSSELL,St John Creamery Butter and Cream.industry that was 
yielding adequate returns 
the right man, who was also an investor,
end who made it a success. ,

Here, then, are the facts:—Given the 
capital and the managerial stall and inter, 
«et in the enterprise, and St. John can 
targdy increase the number of stalled 
workmen earning a good living within ita

bObriôuely. it is to the interest o£ all to 
endeavor to’attract the captai 
drill. What are we gomg to do about «.

interview with Mr. J. A Likely, 
which the Times prints today, should be 
read carefully and thoughtfully by even' 

It is full of valuable suggestions.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 BrosseUs - • - - 397 Main Stm’.

If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. . 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL, Managersame as in the Greek el. 1432. 4-
gpllgpi The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today. -

m

room.
I had to make right, which I resolved and 
promised to do immediately. On the 14th 
he prayed earnestly that God would re-. 
lieve and heal me of sufferings. I felt

» *

V .IThe

AJ B-U-L-B-S !GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE«V.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

citizen *any pain disappear and I waa instantly 
1 healed. The sufferings of years disappear

ed at the call of the man so neat to God, 
and from that day to this .1 have never 
felt an ache or pain, and have about for? 

i gotten ‘what pain and suffering are. After' 
the prayer and my restoration to health,, 
which had been instantaneously effected,
Dr. Dowie’s secretary invited me to lunch 
with the First Apostle—Dr. Dowie’s title 
in Zion—and I accepted with elarcity, 
eager and anxious to know personally the 
man who had so much power in prayer.
At the luncheon I ate a hearty meal, my We are showing a full line of Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side-

-•* - - “T'rri sa ss,
morsel of*it—my first enjoyment -of rood Springs and Mattrasees, as well as a large assortment of Morris Chains and
for a long while. Desks. Call and examine.

: - f
MANUAL TRAINING

Should St. John have manual training?
town of about

G
for house and garden,

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman^,»
:’

In Owen Sound, Ont., a 
eleven thousand people, the town council 
ia* granted $10,000 td enlarge the high 
school building so that manual training 
including domestic science, may be added 
to the school course. „

This action was taken after a commit- 
' tee of the school board—not the board of 

trade—had visited Berlin, Toronto, Strat
ford and Guelph, where manual training 
and domestic science classes are conducted. 
The school board thought it worth while 
to get the information, and to act on it. 
The Times to-morrow will publish this re
port in full, but it may be remarked here 
that the Owen Sound board estimate the 
cost of equipment for a 24 bench class 
room at $480, with perhaps $250 more for 
Cupboards, tool racks, etc. The teachers 
salary would be additional.

If towns like Owen Sound, Berlin, Strat
ford ànd Guelph, in Ontario, as well as 
St. Stephen and other towns in New 
Brunswick can afford manual training— 
iwhy not St. John? The Owen Sound re
port in the Times to-morrow will be 

, [worth a careful reading.

n

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents■ Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.
.

Furniture. Get Your Hockeys Ready.

ALL SIZES 
and KINDSHOCKEY BOOTSLIEUT-COLONEL ALFRED MARKHAM.

■president of the Provincial Rifle Associa
tion and president' of the Canadian 
Oavalry Association. He was also com
mandant of the Bialey team in 1895.

In masonry he is a Knight Templar. 
He is also a past president- of St. George’s 
Society, and is prominent in Independent 
Forestry, having held many court offices 
and been an accredited delegate to the 
Supreme Court.

He is now vice-president of the Key
stone Fire Insurance Company, and has 
been a director of the Fictou Charcoal 
Iron Company. . .

Col. Markham has never entered civic 
politics, but has been prominent in the 
Exhibition Association as a member of the 
executive and other committees, and is 
a member of the Board of Trade.

He is a good, public speaker, and during 
the years he has lived in St. John has 
been actively interested in all matters 
affecting the city's welfare.

In politics he is an active Conservative, 
and in religion a member of the Church 
of England. He is a member of the 
Union Club, and was for two years its 
president.

He was married in November, 1866, to 
Naida, daughter of the late John E. 
Turnbull. His family consists of two 
sons and four daughters.

Col. Markham’s sons have followed 
■their father’s military bent. His oldest 
son, Alfred J. Markham, is a major in 
the 8th Hussars, while his second son, 
Ralph F Markham, holds a captain’s 
mission, and is as well a veteran of the 
South African war.

“My healing was not all that Dr. 1 1 ------------------ _ . ,
Dowie’s prayers accomplished for me- and BUSTIN & WITHERS. . • 99 061*1113>ill Stl*66t.

At PARSONS, West End.for mine. My wife, my married daughter 
and her husband, and my unmarried
daughter, are with me in Zion, because 
they know the power and willingness of
God to heal His children. My wife and 1 Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as 
daughters had been ill many times, and X, made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed. X

t Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at $ 
1 57 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. S

FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
t

; < ► ^ * SHAVING 0the periods were short when the doctor 
was not a visitor at our house. Since our 
healing and membership in the Christian 
Catholic Apostolic Church in Zion the 
doctor has never visited our house pro
fessionally, because he waa never needed, 
and for the same reason our medicine 
bottles have been discarded.”

The latest word from Dr. Dowie him
self is that he is very ill, with little hope 
of recovery, having asked for the prayers 
of Zion; but Gen. Lewis appears to be 
still in good health. Dr. Dowie says that 
the press is “wrong-headed, depraved, 
full of deveilish hate, diabolically furious 
and murderous, spreading falsehood and 
planning assassination.” Possibly other 
healers hold the eeume views, but there is 
always a temptation for the unregenerate 
to ask questions and make comparisons, 
which do not always produce the effect 
the healers desire. Indeed an unfeeling 
public occasionally sends a self-styled 
healer to jail. Not, perhaps, that his or 
her sincerity is questiand, but because it 
is not considered wise in the public in
terest to have them at large.

There are, of course, healers and heal
ers, from the “doctor” who holds fottu 
from a waggon on (Market Square to the 
individual who professes to have discov
ered a means of electrifying a higher pow
er into sudden and startling activity for 
the special benefit of some other individu
al. Until man learns more of the laws 
that govern human life these manifesta
tions may be expected. Possibly they re
veal glimpses of a higher troth in the 
realm of the mind, that may some day be 
made plain.

Since the above was written, the fol
lowing despatch from Shelburne (Ont.) 
has come to hand:—

“County Crown Attorney McKay, of 
Orangeville, has set the law in motion 
against Harry Scare, of Menanothon 
township, ’Church of God’ faith curist, 
whose two-year-old daughter, Sarah Ade
line, died from diphtheria in July last 
from lack of medical attention. Today 
Scace was committed for trial by Magie- 
trate
charge of manslaughter.”

. ::
V [a a luxury when you have your work done here. Our shop is convenient 
^ ^ too; just at the head of King street.

O R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. %

■f
.
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Russia and Storm. I
me HEALERS

As long as the human body is subject 
to disease, and .the deeper problems of 
p.jn.t and matter remain unsolved, there 
[will be marvellous tales of heal- 

1 jng, and new organizations founded

■>

to Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Sweet 
Potatoes, Artichokes, Brussels Sprouts,

Celery, Lettuce and Radishes, at
*toi î

toI
Calf are ideal leather for men’s boots jjj 
for street wear in fall and winter, we $ 
have three lines of these reliable boots J

At $3.50, $4.00 and $5;00. |
They are leather-lined throughout ; $ 
damp and cold-resisting ; thick, solid jj} 
leather soles; Goodyear welted, sty- #|i 
lish lasts—an ideal boot for present ^ 

io per cent discount for cash,

topn the teachings of some man or woman 
pvho claims to have got into doser re
flations with God -than the rank end file 
qof humanity have been able to do.

This observation is suggested by two 
rival organizations, which submit in print
ed form the proof of their claims to su
periority over each other and over all 
other headers of the human frame.

One is the Christian Science organiza
tion, and the other is that of “John Alex
ander Dowie, First Apostle of the Lord 
Jesus, the Christ, in the Christian Cath- 
olice Apostolic Church in Zion, who is 
elao Elijah, the Prophet of the Restora
tion, the mighty (Herald of the Times to 
End.”

The gentleman who submits proof of 
(the power of Christian Science is W. S. 
W. Wilding, M. R. C. S., L. R. C. P. Dr 
(Wilding says 

> “Under the very best that medicine and 
surgery had to offer, my daughter, suffer
ing from tubercular disease (joints and 
lunge) was slowly and steadily djfing five 

losing weight and strength

fJ. E. QUINN’S, City Market.
Telephone 636.

to

i i

■
S to Fresh Pies.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.to
G. D. PERKINS,to All kinds of dellotoui pie» And oake*. 

Our produota. are Juit like home-made.

York Bakery. 'Phone 1457.
SO Brusaolo street.

to WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St John. N. y.

com-
to 80 Prince Wm. St

'Phone 900.to 666 Main street

to STUDENT INTOLERANCEi ' to (Toronto. Globe.)
The students of Laval University, Mon

treal, have done themselves serious dis- 
credit aqd have offended against ail the 
finer instincts of their race by their con- ; 
duct in disturbing a religious service at 
Maisonneuve Hall on Thursday evening | 

Their conduct is all the ;

wear. You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too j all kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance.

; to FRESH FISH DAILY.to *I M. L. SAVAGE.to

I COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.High Class Shoe Wear. 110 King Street. ^s
of last week.
more inexcusable because they are stu
dents and French-Canadiane. If education j 
does anything useful for a man it «say661 
him from conceit in his own .infallibility 
and bim tolerant of the views of
other people. And if French blood carries
if reuXandMry* Àeren“ Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
thOcic students from Laval waa at once • at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Am
conceited, intolerant, discourteous, and un-, fjjjjgjijng a specialty, 
chivalrous. \

The authorities of the university and 
the French newspapers of the city do well j 
in denouncing in the direct and sternest. 
words the behavior of the students. For 
that behavior no excuse can be offered, 
and no extenuation. The eyanglist whose 
meeting tiwv “rushed” ie a French-Can- 
adian, like themselves. The fact that he 
is a Presbyterian and they are Roman 
Catholics gives them no standing superior 
to his, either before the law or before the 
world. He was exercising his inalienable 
rights of free speech in a free country. His 
motives or his arguments have nothing to 
do with the case. He was within his 
rights as a Canadian. They were wholly 
and utterly in the wrong. That wrong, 
the indignity of it and the danger of it, 
ought to be brought home to those stu
dents anS $8 such as sympathize with 
them- 5

ST. JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS ><• PHOTOS * PHOTOSj
We have the largest line of dressed 

dolls In town; also toys and games In 
endless variety.

Christmas gifts selected now will be 
laid aside if desired. Call and eee the 
display.

Games, 
Toys, 
Dolls.

»go,
daily, and it is due to nothing else than 
Christian Science that I am able to say 
ahe lives today a healthy, strong girl. This 
case would have been a failure under 
medicine, but has proved a success under 
Christian Science.
"Again, under medicine a patient of mane 

iwss certainly, and in much suffering, go- 
ijng down to her grave, with valvular dis- 
4410 of the heart, and complications. This 

also—a would-bave-been failure in 
medicine—became a complete success un
der Christian Science. Surgery had noth
ing better to offer a young man, who had _
ddeerne of the bones of the knee joint, As many as possible of there interested Haussas I (UahiIamI ("IaII* TAP D I" it fillRoyal Sianoaro Hour ior tfreau.
‘M Ita*. »»wty W. would here eorepti Ask y<?ur grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
t4 this measure of eueeee» ta * very good leim (rom tfaoee ^ can 6p6ak with au- ■ ■ —
this*. Yet finder Christian Meuse treat- thority concerning the value of kindergar- WflRTHRUP ® CO ■ ■ « 23 $ni 24 SOtttB VfMfl
dütel fl** teen retains the whole joint In ten work. I *

. 74 Germain Street.GEO. C. M. FARREN. . .i

White and Black Thibet!JAS. A. TUFTS & SON,
vrGermain and Church Streets.

Rutherford of Shelburne, on a
■IN

Boas Violes and Huffs. Also Black and White Skins for 
Tiimming Opera Cloaks, etc.

F. S. THOMAS,"541 Main Street, North End.I

l
■
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$3.50PATENT PUMPS ...........
PATENT TIE SLIPPERS .
PATENT 2-STRAP SLIPPERS....................
KID BEADED 3-STRAP SLIPPERS . ,
KID BEADED 1-STRAP SLIPPERS . .
KID RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS....................
WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS.
WHITE KID SLIPPERS....

Whether for the ball, dancing dare or ordinary evening wear, we can 
give you suitable styles at reasonable prices.

........3.50

........3.00
J •••

3.25
........2.75

2.50
3.00

........1.75

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

KING
STREET.McROBBIE.

The Neptune Ball.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN

? LADIES’ FINE DRESS SUPPERS.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Men’», Women’s and Children’s Rubbers, aH kinds and prices. 
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf Bals, makes-a good skating shoe, $1*

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. «MIT*. -
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BETTER PAY 
FOR TEACHERS

A EIGHT FOR
EXISTENCE

Raisins, Washed Figs, Cape Cod Cranberries.
ALL NEW GOODS. Our stock of raisins is complete, including 

Dehesia Cluster Table Raisins, in one and two pound boxes.

> 1

That Is What the Ontario
I

Liquor Men Say They Must 
Wage.

Perhaps the profession which has shar
ed in the least generous degree in the re
wars of modern effort is that of the 
■teacher. It is one of the anomalies of 
our present-day life that those to whom 
are entrusted the education of the young 
who will constitute the manhood and wo
manhood of the future are rewarded with 
pittances of remuneration which may well 
be characterized as beggarly.

The pvenage pay of teachers in this 
country is less than $350 a year, but in 
the south there are teachers who receive 
as little as $39. These are colored teach- ■ 
ere in two counties in South Carolina.

The teachers of New York city, through 
a strong organization and persistent ef- \ 
fort, won from the state legislature some 
years ago the assurance of something like j 
just compensation. Theodore Roosevelt, I 
then governor of- the state, signed the 
bill, with the comment that “teachers do, 
so important work for the state that 
they dhould be encouraged by adequate 
pay.”

The National Education Association has 
taken up the cause of a better compensa
tion for teachers, and has published this j 
year the results of a very wide and 
ful investigation of the conditions of the 
teacher’s life today and of the remunera
tion that teachers receive.

It has pointed out the increasingly ex
acting nature of the requirements for 
teachers. These are becoming more and 
more severe, and the standards of know
ledge and efficiency which are being in
sisted upon for the teachers must lead lo
gically to better compensation.

The association sent inquiries to the 
towns and cities of the United States, 
and the response was very general. Mas
sachusetts had the distinction among the 
states of upward of 2,000,000. population 
of having in every instance supplied aH 
the data asked for.

One of the striking items of the report 
which the association has issued is that in 
Boston 10.5 per cent, of the total number 
of teachers employed by the city 
gaged in high school work, while in St. 
Louis and Baltimore, cities of practically 
the same si™ as Boston, the percentages 
of teachers 6n high schools are 6 and 6.1 
respectively.

In elementary sell Pole, the report shows 
women constitute 74 per cent of the en
tire number of teachers. In most of the 
cities it is found that the day laborers 
on public works are better paid than the 
teachers. It is in Boston, of the cities 
of 200,000 to 1,000,000 population, that the 
highest average salaries of teachers are to 
be found, and Washington and New Or
leans show the lowest figures.

Of all the largest cities of the north, in 
Buffalo the teachers appear to receive the 
lowest salaries. In Montgomery, Alaba
ma, one teacher gets a salary of $120, in 
Missouri in a rural district, a teacher re
ceives $100 a year, in one Illinois town a 
man is employed, as a teacher with a sal
ary of $120, in à town in Maine the re
muneration is fixed at $118. But one must 
go south to learn how poorly teachers 
are paid.

Massachusetts is séèond among the 
states, New York alone leading her in 
the matter of the highest average salary 
for high school principals. Leaving Bos
ton, New York, Chicago and Philadelphia 
where the pay of -teachera is more nearly 
what it, should be, out'of the reckoning, 
California shows the highest salaries for 
every grade of teachers and principals, 
$2364; for high school teachers, Jfi-oi; for 
elementary school principals, 
for elementary teachers,' $814.

These conditions of pôor pay for teach
ers extend to the higher institutions of 
learning, where a college instructor often 
receives no more than $750 at the start, 
and has to wait six years before he 
reaches $1300.

A number of the most distinguished ed
ucator* of the country agree in declaring 
that too much money is spent proportion
ately on buildings and equipment in edu- 
ca1 ' anal institutions, and too little on the 
teachers. Mr. Carnegie’s gift of $10,000,000 
toward a pension fund for college teachers 
is a remarkable movement in a new dir
ection.

The effort to establish a system of pen
sions for superannuated teachers in the 
public schools has strong support in New 
York, where, also, it must be noted, it 
is opposed by the state commissioner of 
education, who decries any discussion of 
salaries and pensions as a matter of prim
ary worth.

Fred Bur-ridge,
| 255 King Street, St. John, West. Telephone 449 0

(Toronto World)
James Haveraon, solicitor of the Li

censed Victuallers’ Association, will ap
pear before a good many of the municip
al councils and the liquor interests gener
ally will he actively at work during the 
next two months to offset the local

' >1

PATTERSONS

DAYLIGHT STORE.
New Layer Raisins,

.

For table use. op
tion campaigns. f

The Wine and Spirit Journal editorial
ly states that the trade must now fight 
for its existence and declares that “funds 
must be raised and come from the forc
ing of increased liquor sales. All incent
ive to discourage excessive drinking is 
gone. All inducements to invest capital 

j in improvements for the comfort of the 
travelling publié is scattered-to the winds 
and the liquor traffic falls back to the 
very standard from Which the govern
ment backed by tfie electorate is trying 
to raise it.

“Unless very rigorous and well directed 
local opposition is brought into existence 
the local option by-laws will carry in, per
haps, one-third of the constituencies.”

The local liquor men are advised to 
“secure the membership and active inter
est of every business man in the district 
having commercial relations with the 
trade, such as landlords, grocers, butchers 
house furnishers and the host of people 
with whom the license holder trades. Be
yond these again there are always pri
vate citizens who are opposed to these 
fool laws and whose active sympathy can 
be enlisted by diplomatic procedure.”

It is also important that the chairman 
and officers of the opposition organiza
tion should be “persons other than license 
holders, that the campaign is in the pub
lic eye as a general issue rather than sole
ly a license-holders’ battle for a personal 
existence.”

The next move is to “start right to 
work to prevent the bylaw being intro
duced and passed by the local council. A 
well-selected organization can bring strong 

to bear on each councillor and

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

New Cooking Raisins.
I

The
Cold
Snap

. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S
ENGLISH BISCUITS!

m

i

/ Milk, Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

care-

f

WILL MAKE YOU THINK OF 
WARM CAPS, GLOVES, AND 
UNDERWEAR.

t
f

Think of us, and come and see the 
value we offer in Ladies’ Misses’ and 

Children's underwear.
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece Underwear, 50c. 
Men’s Heavy Caps, .
Boys’ Underwear — all prices. Boys' 
Stioves, Mitts and Caps.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

■ 50c.

?

Cor. Dalle St Charlotte Sts. are en-

pressqre
pledges of opposition to the measure in 
council, in return for the support of the 
candidate. Hie election can in most in
stances be readily obtained if skillfully 
handled.” They should also “guard against 
the dangers of indifference, inaction and 
over-confidence.” and “defeat the bylaw 
in council and be in a position, we®, m 
advance, to defeat it there.”

Condemning the “handful of evidently 
irrepressible agitators who assume to re
present temperance opinion”’ for not be
ing satisfied with what the government 
is doing, the editorial says: “It is, there
fore nothing short of . disgraceful, that 
Messrs. Spence, Marter and leas than half 
a dozen other professional temperance 
extremists, should for political and per
sonal reasbns, be allowed to thwart a*ll 
the possible good effect of this policy by 
plunging the trade into another fight for 
existence.

“The motive is so obvious and the 
movement is so lacking in wisdom, fair- 

and public approval that the govern
ment would be quite justified in repeal
ing the statutes making local option inter-

Hatters and 
• Furriers.THORNE BROSHave You 

Ever Used
■

RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stolen a nd Boas from $9A0 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from 1l0.00 to $45.00. .
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Purs for Ladies’, 

Gents’, and Children's wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

Sussex!

w-
lMineral

Water?
Q

.
-ÇS:

iLadies’ 
y Fur Lined 

Coats.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.V
•»V

%m
If not, why not?

A sparkling ærated healthy 
beverage. The best table wa
ter. Special prices in case lots.

3i, h f]

Just One 
Woman

new
A BARGAIN IN COATS. A

W. J. McMILUN, m

"isjll 
Mi

We have a good driving coat, wool lined, , ___
waterproof top, with storm collar, which we terence possiwe. -, y:,.,,, . -, .. .
are offering at J6 to clear, regular price. Further, Ihe says, Leave tile government 
17.50. Secure one while they last. an<j trade free to go about their task

of demonstrating what can be accomplish
ed for temperance by *he methods now 
adopted, and if, in say three yearn, no 
improvement is shown, let straight pro- 

George Robertson, of Ansonia, Cohn., hibition again be introduced and submit- 
is operating at the old Aioert Mines. Mr.1 tec[ y,e electors for their decision. But 
Robertson is very hopeful about the pros-j ;n ti,e name of common justice and, pub- 
peets of finding coal in paying quantities. ]1C decency, stop these constant brawls 
Already he has extended a tunnel about and persecutions and leave us in peace 
two hundred feat, and has struck two ge(; OUT house in order.” 
email veins of coal.—Journal.

We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 
Coats.

They are put up in all the New Styles— 
.Are made by competent workmen—and dur 
vijpilcoce are Lower than others doing the 

ninïAÿs of work.

with taste is‘sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

Druggist.
’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd. $1443; and ' ••

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

a*********
(

JAMES ANDERSON, ■ is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes 
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable finish is cure and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

1

17 Charlotte Street. I ns popu-i
Ê

A Question for Women
TO SETTLE

T

Millinery.
1 V

& .-A;:

75c.

■ When home dyeing has to bp done, will 
it pay our women and girls to use weak 
and adulterated dyes sold in connection 

j with Cheap-John jewelry, rough plated 
ware and common books, or, will it pay 
better to use the world-famed DIAMOND 
DYES which eell entirely on their merits 
and established reputation?

Wise and prudent women who place a 
money value on their faded dresses, skirts 

1 blouses, jackets, capes, ribbons, stockings, 
curtains, draperies, husband’s and child- 

j pen’s clothing, know well that to make 
j the old and dingy things look like new, 
they must, in justice to themselves and 
the first principles of economy, use the 
never-failing DIAMOND DYES, of which 
family, every color is guaranteed to. pro- 
duce perfect results when the simple direc
tions are followed. The temptation 

' buy trashy jewelry, common plated ware, 
or cheap books, should never induce any 
intelligent woman or girl to use poorly 
prepared dyes, which ony ruin good 
materials and fabrics.

The crude dyes referred to, are sold 
by some retailers for the sake of large 

! profits, a most unwise business for the 
short-sighted merchants who are daily 
losing many valuable customers who find 

. they are disappointed and swindled, 
j At this time, when women are doing 
' home coloring, we say, do like tiie tens of 
thousands who are meeting with success 
and profit, use only the DIAMOND 
DYES, which are sold at ten cents, same 
price as the weak and blotchy dyes, bee 
that the name DIAMOND J>AvKALrE 
DYES is on each envelope handed you.

Miss Mabel Maxwell, daughter of Robt- 
Maxwell, M. P. P., who has been visiting 
Mrs. James Biggs in Fredericton for some 
weeks, returned to St. John yesterday.

More new hats arrived, More new 
hats from our own work rooms. The 
display le cnetantly changing, and 
constantly beautiful. .. e
ÏÎM“ SSS.-M
more and more women ere finding 
them *n artistic as well as economic
deReady-to-wear Lafilee’ trimmed tur
ban», a variety of etylee In draped, 
velvet combinations of silk brsld, vel- 
vet and chenille, also felt finished 
with wings. All colors.

Values to suit buyers. A big range 
In Ladles' Coats. Skirts and Furs at 
very low prices.

UNOAR'S LAUNDRY, 4

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works Limited. ’Phone 58. f m*

I is;

HITCH IN TRANSFER
OF ISLE OF PINES

L .■
W *

The Sun Life Assurance CoWashington, Nov. 15—Senor Quesada, 
the Cuban minister here, called at the 
state department today and seemed to be 
considerably agitated over the news of the 
movement in the Isle of Pines, to oppose 
the formal transfer of the island to Outba. 
He had an interview on the subject with 
Secretary Root, but declined to make any 
statement concerning it.

The contention of the American resi
dents of the isle is that as they own in 
fee simple five-sixths of the ground and 
as the remaining one-sixth is in -the hands 
of one or rtnvo Spanish families, the 1,200 
native residents -being non-property own
ers, they have a right to be heard by this 
government. A suggestion has been made 
here that is known to have received offi
cial consideration, to the effect that in 
view of the fact that the war department 
actually did at one time give ground for 
a belief on the part of some persons that 
the Isle of Pines was American, it would 
.be only* jiiet for this government to pay 
these settlers for the land.

9?

S. ROMANOFF 
i 695 Main Street, N.E. 
**********************
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A Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Bard.

is CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS. 

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905.

. •!

J have Just completed my purchases of 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and 

friends and would-be custom-y ~ m
BIG and SMALL
we can fit them all with

STANFIELDS’
t TNSHRINKABLE V NDERWEAR

We have just received another large 
lot of this famous underwear, and have 
now all sizes in all the leading grades. 
See our East window display.

assure my 
era that never before in my 35 years of 
business in this city have I ever had 
such a complete line of first class, relia
ble, up-to-date stock 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Qpera 

Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet 
and such articles, as I have now on 

show them; while my DIA-

i

of WATCHES,
The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex

pectations of Policy Holders.
and
Setp,

h
ANNUAL REPORT■c hand to

M.ONDS and other precious gems In 
Brooches! end Pins, are incom-

Preeident Nicholas Murray Butler sub
mitted his annual report to the board of1 
trustees of Columbia University this 
week, says the Boston Transcript.

The report deals almost entirely with 
the financial condition of the institution, 
its educational changes during the last 
year, and the measures taken by the au
thorities for the abolition of hazing.

The total outstanding debt of Colum
bia at present iq $3,526,219.28. The budget 
for the present year shows that $1,776,782.- i 
94 will be required to pay all running ex
penses. The income last year amounted, 
to $1,586,309.50 from all sources.

The gifts to the university in the last| 
year have been unusually generous, ac-| 
cording to President Butler, amounting 
to nearly $2,000,000, an increase over the 
previous year of $177,109. The totals do 
not include gifts promised but not yet 
paid to the several treasurers.

The most important gift of the last 
year was an anonymous donation of a fund 
of $500,000 for the erection of a new hail, 
to be known as Hamilton Hall.

The disturbances resulting from the sus
pension of four sophomores last December 
.for attempting to capture and haze King- 
don Gould have provoked the authorities 
to put themselves on record as opposed to 
the continuance of the custom. President 
Butler, voicing their sentiment, makes the 
following remark:

"Hazing is not and will not be permitted 
in any form at any time or under any 
circumstances; and any student who un
dertakes to haze or annoy another, either 
singly or in concert with his fellowe, will

Rings,
parable In quality with what Is generally 
found in Jewelry stores, and the prices 
are much below the quotations of the 
catalogues sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

The Sun Life of Canada
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Diamond Deader and Jeweller. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

77 Charlotte Street
DEATHS If 3

;be punished as severely as the circum
stances in any particular case appear to 
justify.”

ROBINSON—At Wakefield (Mass.), on Nov. 
11th, Mrs. F. C. Robinson, aged « years, 
daughter of the late Otis Small.

HAWKES—AZtér a short illness, at Mill 
Settlement, on the 13th Inst., Alice M. 
Hawkes, beloved wife of Geo. W. Hawkes, 
aged 25 years, leaving one child besides a 
husband to mourn their sad loss.

CHARLTON—On Oct. 30, at the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. Catherine Mosher, Miss 
Bary J. Charlton, aged 67 years.

WILSON—In this city, on the 15th Inst., 
Mary, daughter of the late William and Isa
bella Wilson, aged fifty-seven years, leaving 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral Friday the 17th Inst., from her 
late residence, 25 St. Paul street, at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are In
vited to attend.

Shirts 1 Drawers,
$1.00 to $2.50 each.

■

THE TWELFTH JUROR.
"Where is the twelfth. Juror?" exclaimed 

an Idaho judge as court reconvened, after a 
recess, with only eleven good men and true 
on the box. One Juryman arose.

"Please, Judge,” said he. "it’s Ike Slm- 
: is gone. He had to go on private 

business, but he's left bis verdict with me."

!

v:j •

mons as
/ IA GILBERT C. JORDAN, ,f* I

J. N. HARVEY,
■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase's Oint-

UVn ■ ■ mert la a certainUl I ► Vr 1 lew Sss*
piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
vet your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmansos, Bates *c Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.
FAIRWEATHER—On the 13th day of No

vember, at Lower Norton, Kings county, Isa
bella, wife of Edwin Fair weather, and in the 
evening of the same day, Edwin Fairweatber.

SNODGRASS—At Young’s Cove (N.B.), on 
November 15, 1905, John Snodgrass, in the 

j 78th year of his age, leaving three sons and 
1-three daughters.

:
199 and 207 Union Street.

F
W. A. McGINLEK* Special Agent j
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SAMPLE BLOUSES, 25c. 8 $2
Silk, Lustre, Sateen, Flannelette.

THE BILK WAISTS—White Japanese Silk and Geisha Silk, in Colors 
Nicely made in the prevailing modes. Tucks, Pleato, other pretty 
Trimmings. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 EACH.

BLACK LUSTRE AND SATEEN—A goodly collection in these materials 
for those who prefer Black. Just the thing for women at home or 
for women who work in stores. -FROM 40c. to $1.25 EACH.

FLANNELETTE AND LUSTRE—Waists in Fancy Stripes, in Cream, 
Figured, etc. Pleasing array and made in the height of fashion. 
FROM 35c. to $1.50.

OF THIS ISSUE,

where you will find the ful 
particulars of our

GIGANTIC 
CLEARANCE 
OF WINTER. 
COATS AND 
JACKETS FOR 
WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN!

I 1

| 0W SALE FRIDAY MORNING. |
MAIN STORE.

Which will be commenced 
in the Cloak and Costume 
Department, Second Floor.STARCHED

REGATTA SHIRTS 60c.MEN'S Tomorrow
at 8.30 a. m.THESE SHIRTS ARE OPEN-BACKS and some have One Separate 

Collar. The Patterns are Real Good and Sensible. Just the shirt a 
would want for workdays. This sale will last for a few daysman

only.
From $1.75 to $7.50

See These Friday or Saturday.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

Big Bargains.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
MarXet Square.Cereals Street.King Street.

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson’s Special

Each loaf stamped
o^= r. s.

ROBINSON’S, !;3h£Meet-
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Post Office.

Nov. 16,1905, »a.m.

1 Letter for “ Home Comfort.” 
1 Letter for “ C."
6 Letters for " Typewriter."
1 Letter for “ R.”
1 Letter for “ House."
1 Letter for “X.Y.Z."
1 Letter for " M 1.”
1 Letter for “ ’Phone."
4 Letters for " Canie.”
1 Letter for “ A.B.C.”
1 Letter for " Manicurist ”

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.

WANT AD. ANSWERS.
letters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.
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1JOINED THE
NEW BATTERY

A LITTLE EUN I * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *
I Siî S S.WÆ cllî

and announcements! All advertisements to secure insertion in these columns must be paid for. No person is authorized to accept advertising for 
1 insertion in these columns except at the regular casual rate. ________________________ '

■

IN THE COURT
r

E. M. MçAlpine Pays His Re
spects to Col. McLean and 
Harbor Master Farris.

Twelve South African Veterans 
Enroll Themselves in New 
Organization.

FREDERICTON, Not. 15 — Probably 
the most entertaining address which the 
judgee of the Supreme Court have listened 
to for some time was that delivered by 
E. H. MçAlpine, K.C., in the St. John 
Pilotage Commiesionere’ case yesterday 
afternoon.

In the course of his remarks Mr. Ale- 
Alpine took occasion to pay his respects 
to the opposing counsel, Mr. H. H. Mc
Lean, K.C., and his utterancee rather 
•tarried the court.

He said that Capt. Ferris, the harbor 
master of St. John, was one of the finest 
men in the world, but there were cir- 
ctimetances affecting his connection iNit-h 
the case that would have to be explained 
to the court. He, as well as Mr, Mc
Lean, -the plaintiffs solicitor, had been 
brought up on the blueberry plains near 
Cole’s Island, and from this school Mr. 
Ferris had been promoted to the captain
cy of a mud scow on the St. John river. 
The fact that he soon afterwards graduat
ed to. the position of harbor master of 
St. Jojin showed that he wae thoroughly 
posted in his business.

That Mr. McLean bad great 
to become a statesmen in this broad 

‘Canada of ours va6 well known, and his 
association with the Vanderbilts, 1 an- 
Hornes and other multi-millionaires had 
thrown a halo around his brow, which 
overawed the ordinary plebeian. Now, 
when this high and mighty man, fresh 
from hie association with the financial 
magnates of the continent, condescended 
in the generosity of his heart to recognize 
hie old school companion, whom he was 
eestduuuely cultivating with a view to 
future political support, it was but nat
ural that Capt. Ferris, so pleased at be
ing recognized by Col. McLean, should 
unoonscioueJy permit himself to believe 
that whatever Mr. McLean said was law 
and gospel. If Mr. McLean said that 
white was black, Capt. Ferris would say 
that white must be black.

Twelve former South African eoldiere 
signified their willingness hurt evening to 
join the 19th Field Battery, now being 
formed in St. Jeton under direction of 
Col. Geo. West Jones, and it ie felt that 
there will be but little difficulty in securing 
enough men to form an entire half bat-

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.
TÜ7ANTED — A WELL KNOWN ARTIST : /10AL BY BARREL Oil LOAD. J. W. W lu black and -white—holder ot three ex- V SPRAOG, 161 Brussels street 
hlbltlon prizes—desires a situation where Me 
talent could be utilized. Address L. I., Times ——————
office 11-16—tf j "LIOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 13

-------------- -I1 cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS &
VX7ANTBD — A MAN TO WORK AROUND j CO. 8-ll-tt
Vt my house and barn at Hampton, one j --

who can make himself generally useful and ! ttior SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHHR- 
who understands gardening. Steady employ- ; jp ty,g make. Will jell cheap,
ment, references required. J. M. scuviu l Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.
Oak Hall. 16-11—tf 11-16—tf

XTOUNG LADY WANTED — TO SOLICIT 
J- subscriptions tor nice genteel work. 

Must be smarc, of good appearance and ad
dress. Salary and commission, good wages 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office, 
addressed •'SUBSCRIPTION."

MISS MARY BMLLIE, mo LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
-L at reasonable rates. Hot water beating. 
TREMONT HOUSE.

li-li'—m
n-16—tt

RECITER.
Teacher of Elocution

—AND—

Physical Culture, 1
(Graduate of Oreely School ot Bit 

cutlon, Boston, Mass.)
21 Horsfield Street.

mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
JL Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen
trally located. Suitable for light housekeep
ing, If deeired. Address C., care Times.

11-10-tf.

»
MIDDLEI17ANTBD—A RESPECTABLE , ,

aged woman for general housework m 
a family of three. Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. S. CRU1K9HANK, 159 Union 
street.

tery.
The names of the ex-South African 

fighters are Samuel Withers, W. H. Mc- 
Innee, Henry Bettie, John Walsh, M. J. 
Burns, John Scott, J. W. Damery, J. 
Fitagarald, Wolliem BSatchford, Daniel 
Monohan, J. Doherty and J. McDermott.

The names were submitted at a special 
meeting of the South African Veterans' 
Association in Sutherland's Hall, at which 
CoL Jones, Capt. F. C. Jones and Lieut. 
W. E. Foster, officers of the new corps,
were present. . ,

Col. Jones presided and m a brief ad
dress he extended an invitation to ail 
members of the association, or, m fact, 
anybody who had belonged to the con
tingents, to don the uniform of the new 
force, which promises to be one of the 
smartest in the city. He explained 
the responsibility of organizing the bat
tery had been entrueted to him, and he 
felt that the men by identifying them
selves with it would be assisting him 
greatly in his work. _

His remarks were heard with much in
terest. There will be another meeting on 
Wednesday evening next, when more 

for enlistment will be received.
The four guns for the battery are al

ready here. The total strength will con
sist of 103 officers and men, with about 
100 horses. Detailed, the batters will have 
major, captain, subaltern, sergt. major 
and quarter mesteto sergt., sergeants, .far
rier and shoeing sergts., saddler, wheeler, 
trumpeters, corporals, bombadiers, gun
ners, drivers, medical and veterinary of- 

‘ The counsel explained that he made gcera hospital corporal. The uniform 
these" few obeervations because be under- he of blue serge with yellow facings, 
stood that it was Mr. McLean’s intention 
to dwell at length upon Oapt. Fdtris’ evi
dence.

E-
mo LET — A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM X in central locality. Hot water heating. 
Address "CENTRAL,” care ol Times office.

13-11—tt

1

N." B.’ P " ’ It a. w. 3-26—1 yr. —m_properly._____________________ 11
VVANTKD—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 15 ! F°?arrri^f. Appl^D. ^MAGETE, ^Ktng 
VV years ot age, with some experience, to I street 11-14— tt

Apply m Main ^r==t-

A SERVANT GIRL AT L ÎIF- 
16-11—11

\\7ANTED — 
v V ton House.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF BRICK 
X house 24 Paddock street, heated with 
hot water; also uppe 
ot King Square and 
cheap tor balance ot year. Apply to AMON 
A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb's corner.

mO LET—A NIOBLY FURNISHED ROOM 
X at 37 Peters street. Apply to MRS. WIL
SON. 11-9—tt.

YJVANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
tt housework. Apply to MRS. GEO. II. 
WHITE, 163 King etreet Bast. 16-11—ti

YX/ANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER IN FAMt- 
VV ly ot three. Desirable place tor right 
person. Apply 19 Richmond street

r flat of house corner 
Leinster street Rent; ;

work in Restaurant
LI OU SALE — A SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH* 
-I at a bargain. Apply A. WORNES, 9" 
Elgin etreet, North End, or 8. IV. McMAC- 
K1N, 335 Main street. 11-13—tt

15-11—tt 2E5S5%55iS33#H fsSi
TX7ANTED — A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
W Apply MRS. M. G. TEED, 119 Hazen

16-11—tt

WANTED — A COOK. REFERENCES
VV required. Apply MRS. ARTHUR I- 
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 16-11—tt

Vv
mO LET—STORE AT 664 MAIN STREET X newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST.. North End._______________ U-l-t f.

mO LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
X flat 208 Duke street twelve large, light 

Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broed

TNOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
•a.'1 House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ 
ated on St. James street, Bfue Rock, St. 
John, West. For particulars apply at 30 
King Street, Extension.

SALE
itre-board boat,
F. C-, Times

T7IOR SALE — A GASOLENE BNQINF., 3tf 
X horse power. One new express wagon 
and one new Bangor carriage. Apnly to c. 
McDADE, 12 Marsh road. ii-13—tit

WA^B^yTIe^^nt
son. Apply QUINN & CO. >-il—_

ambition

experience. If any. Address A. H. u., 
Times Office.

JjlOIt
Apply

CHEAP SECOND-HAND 
seventeen foot bottom.

13-11—tf
XY7ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
» t in general housework. Apply MRS. A. 

E. PRINCE, 116 Wentworth street.
rooms.
etreet. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
street. U-7—tt

that
11-13—tf

WILLET, 46 Waterloo street. 11-6—tt-
T0»! KS
mente. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 36 Orange street. lo-ll—tt
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street ^ ^ YX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT !6. TO 

W .ock atte,

TIME STEAM LITHO. CO., Cor. Wentwortn 
and St. James streets. u-q—u.

L70R SALE — ONE SINGLB- 
f sleigh at a bargain. Apply A. ' 
Elgin street, or S. W. McMACKIN, 
street

\X7ANTBSD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. W. 

A. LOCKHART, 133 Princees street^ ({IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

and general work.o LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
ant location. Apply to B. L. QEROW, 

102 Prince Wm. Street. U-2-t t.
T 13-11—

TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI. 
XX üoü; doing a good business. Sickness 
cause. Address HOTEL, Times Office.

APPLY\X7ANTED — A NURSE GIRL. 
VV evenings. 29 Wellington Row.names LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 

and cheerful 66 DOCK STREET. 
Hot water heating. Modem improvements.Morris Chair U-14-3t

11-11— tt.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In small family. Apply MRS. A. 

V. McKAY, 60 Coburg street.______ 11-14—tf

1X7ANTBD — CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL. 
VV Reference required. Apply to MRS. L.

and Went- 
11-13—tf

Company” This Is an excellent opening 1 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. n 
INSON, Dist. Agents. U

Tj^OR SALB>-ONE SECOND HAND GLAD- 
X atone Sleigh, nearly as 
Will be sold at half price.
DREWS, Elm street

good as new. 
JOS. R. AN- 

n-12-tf.
mO LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
X Main etreet, on electric car line, suita
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. CORKBRY.

10-28—tf
we have them from 84.88 up.

Buy jour furniture from us and you will
save money.

T7IOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FIRE- 
X Proof Safe, almost new. For particul- 

BOX 62, City. U-10—tf.
P. HUMPHREY, corner Orange 
worth streets.

T>OY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. 
X> MAGEE'S SONS, 83 King atree^.7__t£i ara addressmO LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 

X Hazen street. Eight rooms and bath
----- Immediately. W. M.

10-7—t!

■ VY7ANTED — A GENERAL SERVANT, 
VV small family, good wages. Apply MRS. 
GUY C. DUNN, 56 Queen Btreet. 11-14—tt

XX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. References re- 

Apply evening, 104

T710R SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH, MADE BY 
Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, In best 

of condition. Apply at 21 Golding street

TjlOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER, 
A- hot water Iront. A bargain. Apply 240 
Prince Wm. street. 11-10—tt.

N. A. HORNBRQOK & CO JARVIS.
V

ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
92 Somerset street.

mo LET —
X unfurnished.16 Mill 3t.

O.Regan’a New BuUdlnm

LOTTE ST. __ ___________________ 10-31 |

10-7—tf quired,
street.:

mO LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
X self-contained fiat, at 175 Ml Hedge ave
nue. The present tenant on account of 
ill-health Is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to a F. KEAST. 1T3 Ml Hedge

10*—tf

mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 
X floors, house 177 Winslow street. Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street. Car- 
leton. 9-26—tf.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. Including
batiu

TjXOR
Caps, various shapes, ranging In price 

from 40c. and 60c. to 11.00 and $1.36 * 
special Fur Lined Cap at 60c. Headquarter., 
for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho, 
Horeehlde, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at $1.00. 
WETMORE (the Young Men s Man, 164 Mill 
street.

Kennebeccasis Bay SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTERXH7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED C°OK 
VV and housemaid. Apply any evenmg[be
tween seven and eight o’clock. Mtts.

ed to gain the earthly immortality that 
they sought,

1 sometimes look down the road that 
winds along the shore of the hay past 
Chapel Grove and Henderson’s Cove, over 
the green heights of the Bluff, over to 
Sandy Point and up the bay to where it 
è lost in haze in the vicinity of Ghfton, 
and I say to myself:—

"What a wonderful world this would 
'be if every man’s farm was his kingdom 
and hm horae his castle; if there were no 
bickering^ no jealousies and no rogues; 
if man lived right and died as the trees 
and the leaves and the flowers, and as we 
have reason to believe the great world it
self is dying!”

But in that event we would have no 
twenty million dollar churches and no 
homeless wanderers in the streets.

White Head, Kings Go., Nov. 14.

PILES CURED 1 
'QUICKLY AT HOME

BOARDING
THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain street,_______

VX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 63 St. James street

11-llr-tii

avenue. YJI7ANTED - FURNISHED ROOMS AND 
VV board for two young ladles. Apply, 
stating rates to "BOARDER," care of Even
ing Times. 16-H tt

Three times during the last few days 
itbc snow has whitened the landscape, and 
three times it has disappeared. Did it 
come as a warning to the improvident that 
winter staruk on their threshold»? Not 
at all. 'AH of the operations of nature are 
governed by a .law from which there is 
no appeal, and which has been in force 
since the mysterious days of which we 
have no record. These snow flurries were 
fleeter of foot than the great forces that 
follow them, but they had no special mis
sion to perform, and what special mission 
could they have? Smee the first hut 
buQt on this western shore of Kennebec- 
casie Bay, since Champlain sailed into the 

To let a surgeon operate on you for piles harbor of St. John, tire wimiB of Novem- 
h foolhardy. It is suicide. The moment her have howled over desolate hiHe and 
you cut into those tender muscles you valleys on every hand, and winter has 
throw away ten years of your life in en- come with ‘ a regularity which oan be ac- 
ergy, life-blood and vigor, besides render- counted for only by the operation of an 
ing a sure cure of your piles almost impoe- inflexible law. Therefore it would be 
sible. kindness thrown away to warn the etog-

The wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure makes gard by a snow flurry to replenish hie 
an operation unnecessary. You cure your- woodpile or bank hie houee. Without any 
self with perfect case, in your own home, warning we know when seed time and 
end for little expen»;. harvest time will be here; we can predict

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you instant re- their arrival almost to a day, for have wc 
lief. It immediately heals all sores and aot the record of the last hundred yea.ro in 
ulcers, reduces congestion, and inflamma-1 the almanacs? And we know that the 
tfon, and takes away all pain, itching and | ways of nature are unchangeable, but 
irritation. "Just a little of the treatment !
is usually eufficint to give a permanent l . . , . ncüre I “Leaves have their time to fall,

Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared in the And flowers wither at the north winds
, form of suppositories so they can be ap- breath, _
plied directlv to the parts without incon- And stars to set-but all

interrupting your work in any Thou^hast^all seasons for thine own, oh

f"
IX

TJIOR SALE—FARM, 160 ACRES, ®
X Westflell Centre. Apply O. R. WILLET 
Wcstfleld Centre. 6-11—tt' I
T/ior sale—silk and flannel cut!

tings for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL-1 
LIAM STREET. 11-î-t t. 1

$ XX7ANTED—COOKS . HOUSEMAIDS AND 
VV general girls, also two general girls 
and one housemaid, who are willing to 8° 
home at night. Apply 133 Charlotte street, 
MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phone 993. 6-U—

ikOARD AND FURNISHED ROOM OR 
JD rooms at once, in. centra-1 location. State 
terms and address "M. P-," Tlme^„°1”!t£Wfcy Suffer Agony Any Longer When Yen 

Can Get a Quick, Sure Core For Year 
Piles by Simply Sending Your 

Name and Address?
Trial Package 1$ Seel Abselately free, Ie Nile 

Wrapper to Everyoie Who Writ#.

r

9-33-t. t._____________

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED X rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Hat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FÜrr—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and. pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water'heating furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth St

9-11—tt.

LODGER 
at 45

XH7ANTED—A GENTLEMAN
tor furnished front room. Apply e 

Horsfield street. 11-12—7t
VX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST CLASS 
VV Vest maker. H. C. BROWN, to 1B*”- 

j main street_________________ 11-6—u. 
TX7ANTBD—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER- 
\jl stands waiting on table. Good r«£eG 
ences required. Apply at once to MB®- • 
ROLT WHITE, Carveli Hall. 6-H—u

.

'L’lOR SALE-SELF-FEBDBR STOVE WITH 
A oven attachment, very handsome nickel 
base and dome, In good order. Owner has 
no further use tor It Apply 30 SUMMER 
STREET, City. 2-U-t t.

;
TÎOARDING—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A 
X> gentleman can be bed by applying to 
98 princess street. Hot water heating and 
telephone._______________________ri-la—tf

HOARDING—A LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
I» warm and comfortable. Bath attached. 
Rates reasonable. Apply 20 Dorchester^treet.

was
TpOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
-r , perfect condition. Burns hard or soft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
________________ ______________ 10-61-t f.
"pOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER 6T. 
a Suitable for three tenants. Modem 
^nvenlencee. Apply MRS. J. BABKIRK. 
1» Paradise Row. 10-31-t. f-

VX7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK. FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good wages Ap 
ply at once to BOX 284. Cl y. 11-4-tJ.r
WA,?gT^^æAIlle^eLn=MN>eŒ:

r 182 GERMAIN ST. I-

mO DET — FURNISHED FLAT OF SEVEN 
X rooms in central and good locality. Mo
dern improvemèhtBe Address “RENTER,” 
Times office. " 15-11—6t

T1URNISHED ROOM TO RENT, front, 
X centrally located. Apply H J. W., 
Times.WILL GO TO BOSTON

Aid. Frink and Director Cush
ing to Visit the Hub on Invi
tation of Bituiithic Paving 
Company.

Apply
XX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR OgNBRAL VV housekeeping. Apply I. H. KAPLINi 
169 Waterloo St. 11-3-t. -i

TIOARDING — COMFORTABLE R O O M S 
X> and good board. Hot water beating. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street. U-9-tf.

TTOUSE TÙ «ENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
11 part of woldhouse, two minutes' walk 
from Norton station. Number ot desirable 
building lots for eale. Four minutes’ walk 
from station, W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster,

"L70R SALE-HOT AIR FURNACE (BOY.*. , 
A TEN) complete with pipes and regletj#. 
f7atee. Good as new. Only used short 
Will he sold cheap. Apply at 715WAS^t Æs-V

BRT A. EWING, 88 Duke 9t. 11-3-t t.
\X7ANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. D. J- 

PURDY. 325 Main Street, North End.
11-3-t t.

/NIRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VT is, 172 King St. East_______ 10-31-t. f.

YX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT; AP- 
VV ply to MRS. L. G. McNBIL. 127 Duke 
street. 3-11—tf.

ST.
10-T ODOERS FOR LARGE, WAK.vl ROOM, 

Xl (facing south) All conveniences, gas,
nr’ughte'housekeertng^AddrMe “r°‘PHONE*’ 

Times Office. 11-4-t l

ti.Norton.
TpOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
rr of years, a commodious houee and land. 
lron$ 1st ot May next Eleven rooms, mod- 
„ Junprovements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

10-28—tf

mO LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 X Main street Double parlors, dining 
room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes’ 
closets; bath, hot and’ cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tf

•T71LAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ’ROW. 
Jj Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern In every rea- 
peet and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o'clock any morning. 10-24—tf

ern
A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, SINGLE, 

ant owner of two dogs can find a comfort
able boarding houee by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate. ____ _

"OOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
X> room with board at 127 DUKE STHot

Yesterday afternoon the eub-oosnenettee 
of the bôùd of works appointed to look 
into the question of constructing a new 
reed from Burpee Avenue to Spring 6t. 
held a meeting to hear the report of the 
director. It waa shown that it w<onld cost 
♦1,516 to make a etreet. It wae decided 
for the present to recommend that an 
alley way be built, the cost of this would 
be only about $25.

A onrmmnnàcation was received from 
the Bituiithic Company, of Boston, invit
ing the chairman of the board and direc
tor to visit their works and examine the 
etreet pavement which they manufacture. 
As Aid. Christie was unable to accept the 
invitation, Aid. Frink wee asked to go, 
and will leave tomorrow evening with 
Director Cushing.

TflOR SALE — A STBRBOPTICON OUTFIT.
with a first-class lecture set of slides oa 

the Ruseo-Jspanese War. All complete for 
$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care ot Times Of
fice. 10-25—2m.

water heating.
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY X located. Apply 107}i Princess etreet,.

10-21—u.

T°
PORTER, Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. U-10 t t.

^yANTBD—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Cherles street6”0’ ‘ ‘ U-9-tf.

"DOARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
X> men can get board and nice warm 
front rooms by applying to SOI UNION ST. 

30-16-1. f.

~tfOR SALE—-1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
X 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har- 

musk ox fobe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 

10-26—tf

▼eraence, or
way.

We are eending a trial treatment free 
of charge, to every one who eende name 
and address. We do this to prove what 

about this wonderful remedy ia
<$> -----------------------------------------------------———------------------ --------

\X7ANTBD - COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
W w. J. HIGGINS fc CO., 182 Union street.

10-19—tr

Rockefeller, Hyde, Alexander, MeOoll, 
McCuHy and a million leaser, ones, have 
magnificent woodpiles and their bouero are 
well banked, but 'because no date has 
been set for the day when they “shall 
leave their mirth and their employments; 
•they live as if they thought it might be 
deferred forever. Old Omar, the heathen, 
set a just estimate on the futility and lit
tleness of this world’s dreams.

‘“A moment’s halt—a momentary taste 
Of Being from the Well amid the Waste— 

And to!—the phantom Caravan has 
reached ,

The Nothing it set out from—Oh, make 
haste!”

A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
il modeled with board and lodging at 
MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St. 11-2-t. f. TjlOR SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDINff.

by standard bred horse. Flora: well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power’s 
stable, Union street, or apply by letter, W.
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-26—,

we eay 
true.

After you Lave tried the sample treat
ment, and you are eatiefied,- you can get a 
full regular-sized treatment of Pyramid 
Pile Cure at your druggist^ for 50 cents. 
If he hasn’t it, send ue the money and we 
will send you the treatment at once, by 
mail, in plain sealed package..

Send your name and addreee at once for 
a trial of thie marvelous quick, mire cure. 
Addreee Pyramid Drug vCo., 7683 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

T° J»°M. AA=RA|00Af
care Times Office. 10-S-t f.

"DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD.
Xfc Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST. 10-30-t. L

mwO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
X water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St.

80-10-1. f._______

rVNE YOUNO MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
v dated with board In private family at JJ class condition. Address JAMES O’-

23-10—ti BRIEN, 153 Main street. North End.
10-24—tt

riOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
U tien. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
"VIOLIN,’’ Times Office,_________ a-10-tf.

DOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
I furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flal 
to party who buys, If deeired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A City MAtkjAg ^

DOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
X Btreet, three driving horses, double and 
single caiTiages. Will sell cheap.

10-24—tf

N COOK. AF- 
86 Coburg St.

YX7ANTHD—A GOOD PLAI 
VV ply to w. H. WILSON, *l?OR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 

X and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King s

PRODUCE.COMMISSION MERCHANT
to N. A. 

quare.
YX7ANTBD — GIRL, GENERAL HOU8B- VV work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

11-KX f.

r1 CHICKENS, 
7-17—4 bos.8 t" key andSGanï*AMB

HE KNEW HIS FATHER
33 Exmouth street.

MR. BEECHER’S PRESCRIPTION SITUATIONS WANTED
Jl country clergyman called on Mr, Beech- -

er, and asked hTs advice about what to do VX7ANTED—POSITION BY A YOUNO 
with pereone who go to sleep la church.'1 VV lady as clerk or In office. Best of re-

“WèH,’’ said Mr. Beecher, “I'll tell you ferences given. Address F. C. F., Times Of- 
what I So. When I finit came to Plymouth flce. 11-12-tf.
Church I wive the eexton strict orders that ________________________

EvSiEB*™"” wT;£5ESii”..?v.în; œ,1eU* “P *a« minuter. ____________ „mine to make himself useful generally;
TXT T .11,, n.elet/,n five yeare In present position; first elaes re-Mr. and Mis. W. B. Scully, ot Carle ton terenceB furnished. Address “WILLING," 

returned home yesterday after a very care Times offlee. -U-2—tr
pleasant visit to the United States anil 
Upper Canada,

“Suppose," said a father to his Utile bey, 
"you have halt an apple and I give you an
other halt. How much have you?"

"A whole apple." said the boy.
“Well,” continued the lather, "suppose you 

had a halt dollar and I gave you another 
halt dollar. What would you have?”

"A fit," promptly answered We boy.

MISCELLANEOUS
C3HIRTS "MADE TO ORDER’’ AT TEN- 
D NANT’S, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.

DHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS 
and high grade family groceries can be 

had In abundance at R. JOHNSTON'S. 79 
Main street. 11-16—tf

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT Make haete for what? To make life 
while it laeta aa good and beautiful ae we 
can; to right every wrong we have been, 
«illy and contemptible enough to commit, 
eo that at last we may go to our final rest 
“like one who wraps the drapery of his 
couch about him and lies down to pleasant 
dreams.”

Word has beep received hero from Dr. ! Carnegie’, libra£“and,
Thomas Trotter, president of Acadia Uni-1 twenty million doDsr church oatim- 
vereity to the effect that he experte the eibly were devieed f»rL^ uad 
second BockefeDer movement in college ity-a restitution of ^tbmgthathad

S5S5 MTn&XMS
will bave_ Wn^rai^to^™ an equal nottom^unchanUb^fo^-
kplepOTte^frcm canvaroera are encouragm® Some of ancient Bgypt’e kinge deep under 
aiffiBaptiste in New Brunswick 'are pi" great pyramids but their names are for- 
in» liberallv gotten. By and bye Carnegie and Rocke-
1 Should the university be uneucoeesful feller wiU be forgotten and the. hbrariea 
In raising the entire amount, Mr. Rocke- of the one and the church of tile other will 
toiler will diminish his gift accordingly, turn to duet, for everything of our day to 

' The collectors intend, however, to raise honeycombed by graft. They built better 
the full amount. ages ago than we do today, yet they fad-

Acadia Expects to be Able to Se- 
Rockefeller’s Gift by the

MACAN COAL
According to the Sydney Record the East

ern Coal Company of Toronto haa purchased 
the coal areas at Mao&n Station, formerly 
owned by J. T. Smith. In addition to this 
the company baa bought five square miles In 
the same district, lying on the south of and 
adjoining the Smith areas» This will give 
the new company a total area ot six square 
miles of valuable coal lands. The direc
tors at the new company propose to immedi
ately develop the property and will equip 
it In the most modern way. A dally output 
of 600 tone will he aimed at. Buildings will 
be erected and railway sidings will be built. 
Robert Archibald, C. B., Is manager of the 
newly formed company. ____________

T AUNDRY — FIRST CLASS WORK. 
XJ Prices reasonable. Prompt service. SAM 
WAH, 159 Mill street. 11-16—tf

7 AN TED — 60 HORSES TO BE CLIPPED W at F. C. MONOGHAN’S, 16 to 18 Peel
11-14—tf

X cure
first of Next Year.i

XI/ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation. Can furnish best refer
ences. Would accept position as fireman for 
a while. Address ”W. D.” Timea Office.

11-12-tf.

WANTEDstreet

T^OR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
Ü era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

XJI7ANTED — SOMEONE TO TAKE A 
VV horse until April, for his teed.
G. W. W., Times offlee.

dree»*
STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 

UnderstandsA. as Janitor or engineer, 
running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Office. 11*9—tf.

15-xl—

ANTED — W AREHOUSE ANDW room, about 6,000 sq. It. floor 
by May 1st, 1906. Preferred tn vlciultW. A' 
Dock street. Box 316, 8t. Jobu. 11-13—tl

\X7E ALWAYS CARRY A FRESH SUPPLY 
VV of Choice Beet and all meats In sea
son. Call and inspect our prices. O. F. 
CHAMBERLAIN, 226% Brussels street.TX7ANTED-GBNERAL EMPLOYMENT BY VV a capable young man with good 

Address "A. G.” Times Offlee.
2-11-t f.

' 11-9—61. X17ANTED—A FARM FIVE OR SIX MILES 
from the city, with prospects of purett- 

eultable. Apply J. SHAWE & CO,,
CANCER OE THE BOWELS references.

TTAV1NG TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF tl braes and silver polish, same will be 
given free to any person or persons who 

call for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agent 
Ltd. Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St.

11-3-t f

ase, if 
City.Stott & Juiy, Bowman ville, Ont., will 

tiie names of Canadians :TX7ANTBD—SITUATION BY CAPABLE W registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to ”G” care 
ot thie Office. _____________ H~«l~t f.

gladly eend you 
who have tried their painleee home treat
ment for cancer in all parte of the body. 
Sonne of the cures axe simply marvellous.

Y17ANTED—A HORSE AND DELIVERY VV rig for the city for two or three days à 
week, with or without driver. DELIVERY. 
Times. 9-11—tf.

may
Ltpton
Cityr

V67ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
W tion ae visiting governess. Address 

’’ Times Office. 11-1-t t.

X 7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltoeo- 
nblcal Principles ot Health, the Reading of 
character, etc., to a limited number of per-

ahr^T
10-23—tf

I 1X7ANTED—A LARGE BOILER FI ~
VV heating a large dwelling. Address, et. 
ing price, X. Z., Times Offlee.

"S-S
U.S— tf-DOORKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE- n ment—Experience In chartered account

ant’» office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, St. John.

?
ANTED—A SECOND HAND FUNG. IN 

apply to L. 
11-S—2u.

_ _____ W good condition. Write or
T AD1BS- AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO I GREEN, 09 King Btreet.

VVAâToeEs^WSocc ‘̂» ÆSconÆ:

-------—------------------------------------------------ Apply u> BOX 284 city, stating price.
ANTED - ROOM WITH WATER IN 11-4-t. 1-

suitable for manicuring — --------------------------------------------------—7
Address with particulars, "MANI- vit7ANTBD—ONE OR TWO FLltNALEb ru 

•• Time. Cfflce. 10-27—tt | VV look after during wiutcr “a
I dress FIRE, Times Olflcc. 7-11—t-

: flee.

ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- 
eliorthand.— English and 

T. A. M. Times 
10-30-t f.

n/VV keeping,
French correspondence.
Otflee. W connection, 

parlor.
CURIST.Y17ANTED —* BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IB 

W willing to make himself generally use- 
job as driver or carriage man. Ad- 
P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.

i
I W7ANTED—FIRST-CLASS COAT MAK-. WAtrs. Good

PURCHASE—A LARGE 
>r. suitable tor a tailor shop. Any

......— — ; nersou having one for sale will please od-
T OST — SUNDAY, NOV. 12TH, SMALL , dress P. V. BOX 243, giving size,f price, etc.
L do*. Yellowish brown color, and ans-i
wera to name ot "Snip-1 Finder will be . "*'*** 1
rewarded by notify^» F. W. WJLBON, I xx7AnTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 
Times office. 11-16—if VV add a lev. more pupils to his piano

--------------- ; das*. Terms reasonable. Address . GUt
T OST — ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, A ! ae Douglas Avenue. f.
Jj bar bln, est with eleven pearls, finder , --------------—-------—------------------- --------"f—
please notify V, C, Ü0DI08, American w-ttANTED—TO PURCHASE, -MtHDltiM -, 
Laundry, 1W4—tl ’ VV elsed house, either freehold uiKjiessy/

-__ ___________________ _ bold suitable for two or mere leiiaiitSB.?^
T 0*4 — ON SUNDAY EVENING, DRT- dress slating pries te A. B, L. Tim,L weefl Ltinster street end St, Andrew's _________________ 1040At-
nhuveh hv way 6f Weatwertb, ftdneeas and _____ _ _
Germain Streets, small pin, set will) garnets, \X7ANTBD-A GOOD ENGINEER WAMe 
fiBderwtil be rewarded by leevifls semé W a eliiiatloti,e.fl totoleB best référé». ;; 
TOlXxiWflOCM. H LA W «^^ac^Pbhilieh^ ^taau tor^resc^. ^

WEDNESDAY^ yoV: Jg, I
potith Wharf a
index

LOSTful a 
drew

ment to good men. 
Main tit.T OST — A LEMON POINTER DOG. AN- 

11 swers to the name of Buster Brown. 
Finder will please leave It at J. H. PUL- ... 
LBN'S. 11-14—If VVsssaFBSTgs

of Times Office. 10-M—lm.

7ANTED TO 
rnirro

Shorthand
i
i

i
Days. Speed of 100 
Words per Minute 
Guaranteed of 
Money Betunded.

I- 30 es Offli'ti.?

Csll at our Oelleg. er Write at once (or 
Circulera and Terms. Ore» Day and Night, 
THE SYLLABIC ^SHORTHAND AHB BtiSL

102 $nd 496 PGree W, '
T OST-ON
XJ Ween 
one eâdd: 
fente âl

iüdef #m, Street,
KMH16, Prie.

Bâtis,tth

-*?r—

■-■ mmu

St. John, N. B., Nov. i6, 190Ç.
To STEEVES’ SHOE STORE, 44 Brussels Street:

Pay........
One—-v-

..or order 
Dollar.e"ïee#eeè#ee»è|.IOO

REVERDY STEEVES.

Fill in your name after “ pay” and present the cheque to 
my Shoe Store on 17th or 18th Nov. and it will be accepted as

One Dollar on a Six Dollar Sale.
(Rubber ‘ goods excepted).

REVERDY STEEVES, 44 Brussels St.

-

02

St

- Ç-V
.
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale<
I

NEW ZEALANDERS ~ 
ARE STILL VICTORS

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People et night it acts as a vsnr eflactlee 

find harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than po* 

tent medicine or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

1RECORDS POR 1905
BREEZY SPORTING TOPICS

Fastest Time Made in the Va
rious Classes on Maritime 
Province Tracks—Principal 
Money Winners,

LONDON, Nov. 11—The New Zealand- 
their eighteenth consecutive vic

tory today. During the tour they scored 
568 points, while only four of their op
ponents managed to score' against them 
a total of 15 points. Thie week’s victims 
included the University of Oxford, which 

beaten 48 to 0, and Cambridge, 14 to

(Myron W. Townsend in Boston Post.)
Go West, young man! Jimmy Cofirotn, 

the western pugnsuc promoter, gives this 
advice free ana ireeiy to eastern boxers. 
“Boys, go out west and get tne gold,” he 

"Personality is wnat counts out 
The good mixer, the boy who

T
ere won

Â k

DIXON'S Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596says, 
there.
maxes friends essiiy and has tne brains 
is the one wûu gets along the best. There 
'tne sux tile tigater is in ins element. A 
pug must have gracious manners, know 
how to wear olotnee, and must’ know how 
to reio the President's English without 
a break. We wiU forgive most anything 
out west but bad grammar. It may go in 
the east, but out on the coast a pug wno 
can’t panic correctly is in danger of his 
life.”

Michigan has cut the “hell” out of her 
college yell. Coaches Stagg and King are 
taking no stock in the report tnat lost 
has cut the “hell” out of football. The 
“hurry up” is still there, and it is going 
to be hard work to convince ms opponents 
that he has given “hell” the go by.

Parmer Tommy Ryan, who is now in 
the limelight as the manager of Marvin 
Hart, is not adverse to saying the caster 
into the ring himself.

Joseph Youngs has been living a life 
of seclusion in the peach country, near 
Benton Harbor (Mich.). Farmer Youngs 
would like nothing better then to_ drop 
his real name and jump between the ropes 
as Tommy Ryan, the middleweight ohem-

I was
The Halifax Recorder of Nov. 12th, 

contains the following summary of the 
fastest records on Maritime Province track 
during the past season:

TROTTING.
Fastest gelding. Bet ill Boy by Poten

tial, Springhill Stable», and Fleet- 
step, b, by Ajalon, Dr. Taylor,
Moncton, ('both at Moncton)........  2.104

Fastest mare, Daisy DeWitt, b, by 
Red Lake, F Boutilier, Halifax,
(Woodstock).................................

Fastest new performer, May Park- 
side b, by Parkside, F. Boutilier,
Halifax, (Moncton)............................

Fastest province bred, Fleetetep,.... 2.194

0.
The students of the latter were so 

pleased with their comparative success 
against the New Zealanders that they pro
ceeded to celebrate by starting bonfires in 
various parts of the town, but were frus
trated in an attempt to utilize for fire
wood the temporary stand which had 
'been erected on the football ground for 
this match. The proceedings after the 
game brought on conflicts with the police, 
and several undergraduates were fined in 
the magistrate’s court next day. The New 
Zealanders have thirteen more matches to

with

AMUSEMENTS.

DOUBLE DIAMOND
RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE

PORT Friday and Saturday
From Liverpool. From St. John, N»B. 
Nov. 21 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Deo. 9
Deo. 6 .. LAKE ERIE.............
Dec. 19 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Jan. 2 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20

Feb. 3 
Feb. 17

Feb. 13 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Mac. 3
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

' :and Saturday MatineeDeo. 23 
.Jan. 6 f'lMORGAN BROTHERS. 

OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL ft CO., Montreal,
Sole Aganta for Cana 4*.

.. .. 2.211
1 Jan. IS .. LAKE BRIE.........

Jan. 30 .. LAKE MANITOBA STETSON'S Original Big Doable 
Spectacular Production of

{play, including international ones 
Scotland, England, Ireland and Wales.

(Mail auvices have not yet been re
ceived of the «cores of the games at Black- 
heath, Surrey, but the above despatch 
shows that the Colonial» won both games 
though one of the teams must have scored 
a goal from a try, as the total scores of 
the opponents have been increased five 
points sinoe previous lint of victories was 
published. Last Saturday’s victory was 
over Richmond.)

2.214 Feb. 27 .. LAKE ERIE..........
Mar. 13 .. LAKE MANITOBA 
Mar. 27 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.....................Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 147.60 and 
|60 and upwards, according to steamer.

Trip Tickets at reduced rates.

I UNCLE TOM’S CABINPAGING.
Fastest gelding, Bhoeben W, 2X18}, 

by Hambletonian Wilkes, S. A.
Fowler, St, John (Moncton and
Chatham),...................................................

Fastest mare, Simmeseie, 2.084, blk, 
by Simmcdon, F. Boutilier, Hali
fax (Sydney),..........................................

Fastest stallion, Red Pepper, ch, by 
Redwood Redman, W. J. Furbush,
West Newton, Mass, (Chatham).. 2.174 

Fastest new performer, Lady Pat
ton, b m, by Baron Posey, Halifax, 2.17J 

Fastest Province bred, Ada Mac, b. 
m„ 'by Parkside D Steele, Summer-
side, (Charlottetown)..........................
Phoebon W. again has the fastest mile 

to his credit, 2.12}, which time he made 
twice at Moncton and once at Chatham. 
Plhoebon started m eight races in Prov- 

this season, winning six, and losing 
at St. John and Halifax, his total win
ning amounting to $980. Simmaaflie, 
driven by Frank Boutilier, Halifax, was 
again his chief opponent, they meeting 
seven times, tile gelding winning on five 
occasions, Simmaeeie, however, woo 
iroore money than the gelding; ahe was in 
ten races during the season, having four 
firsts, and four seconds to her credit and 

$1040. Czarina added to the interest 
of the free-for-alls, and her total earnings 
reached $550.

For the finrt time sinoe the importation 
of horses for the free-for-alls have com
menced, a horse brought to the Provinces 
without a record has won one of these 
races, Lady Bingen, at Fredericton. This 
mare was brought here by Mr. Cowans 
last year, and without a record was plac
ed in the hands of Fred Warren, who lark 
season gave her a mark of 2.22, and at 
her race at Fredericton, this season, driv
en by assistant trainer, Charles Sigmon 
ahe obtained a record of 2.144. Mr. Cow
ans has always had an ambition to de
velop a free-for-aller, and now that this 
has been accomplished, he wiB dispose of 
the mare which he imported for this class 
-Czarina, 2.12}. Lady Bingen' had a meet 
successful sason, winning five races, and a 
total amount of $1,090.

The fastest green performer of the year 
is Lady Patton, also owned by the Spring- 
Ml etables. She did not start until Aug. 
30, when at Springhill she obtained a re
cord of 2.21 in her first race, and within 
five weeks She competed in eleven 
races, winning seven, second in three, and 
third in one, and obtained a record of 
2.17}. She is also the largest money-win
ner of the year on the Provincial turf, 
her winnings totalling $1420.

The fastest new stallion as well as the 
fastest four-yoar-old, is Will BeSure, own
ed by Nat McNair, Port Louisan, N.
He is also the second fastest green horse 
of the year, and the second among the 
list of winners, his figures being $1170. 
He started eight times, won six races, one 
each second and third, and got a record 
of 2.19}.

The fastest new comer among tne gam
ings was Parker L., 2.204, also owned by 
the Springhill stables. He won six races 
his total winnings being $945.

The fastest green trotter of the year 
was May Parkside, handled by Frank 
Boutilier, and it is a great pleasure to 
note that she was bred in the provinces. 
She won races at Moncton and Wood- 
stock obtaining a record of 2.21}, and 
during the year won $630 m premiums. 

The fastest trotting mam of the year,

Annual Meeting of the Free ^.^TliTa^ % 
Kindergarten Will be of ^slStn^ ^ ^ 
Much Interest - Important in^ &Æ

ing obtained a record of 2.17—a mark oft y 
beaten by free-for-all ere. Her total wan-

Speeches well worth hearing will be dc- 'hi^’cralit5the fastest

livered in the high school assembly room OTince bred ef u,e year: May Parkside, 
this evening at the annual meeting of the ^ fastest new trotter of the year, amd 
Free Kindergarten. ^e is also the grandeire of Parker L.,

Mayor White will preside and make fastest green gelding of 1905. 
the opening address. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Another Province bred, Fleetstep, 
the secretary, will read the annual report. by yr Taylor. Moncton, divides the 
The speech of the evening will then be ihonors with Éstill Boy, of the Spring- 
delivered by Dr. J. L. Hughes, the emin- Ml tables, as the fastest trotter of the 
ent eduoatioist of Toronto. season, each having reduced their records

Speeches will also be delivered by Rev. to 2.194. The latter’s Winnings for the 
G M Campbell, Rev. Canon Richardson season reached $810. 
and Chief Supt. Inch, of Fredericton. j The fastest stallion of the season was 

The meeting, which opens at 8 o’clock, ; Red Pepper, owned by W. J. Furouen, 
wiU be open to the general public and a West Newton Mass., who

large audience should greet the dis- 2.17* at Cha ham. fast-
, nines in seven raoee were *vou. line iasu

tinguished speakers. est stallion owned in the province was
Bamito, owned by J. C. Larder, Sydney, 
with a mark of 2.18} also at Chatiwm. 
There were only a couple of trotting 
stallions on the Provincial turf this sea- 

record of any of

Round
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, $40| 

London, 842.60.
THIRD CLASS. — To Liverpool, Lon

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, 826.50. From Liverpool, Lon
don or Londonderry to St. John, 827.60. 
To and from all ether points at equally 
low rates.

ALLTHE BARNTJM OP2J2} ■.%

2.14 atUnder the

HANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

♦
LEON W. WASHBURNST. JOHN TO LONDON.

8. S. Mount Temple, Deo. 19/ Third CeMn 
only.

8. s. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third Ca
bin only.

Rates same as rla Liverpool.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. M&ckay, fit. John, N. 
B., or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., fit. 

^John, N. B._______ _

BASKET BALL
1

and that from 
The result

‘1pion.
Picking peaches ie getting too tame £or 

Tommy, and he haa announced his inten
tion of making it uncomfortable for some 
of the aspiring 154rjpouûders until he 
forces them into the ring.

The peach tree, <the P*°w and the eign 
of the dollar mark are Tommy’s dearest 
.possessions. ,

He means to get money out of the game B 
this winter somehow. If he can’t get a 
match for Hart he will take a chance 
himself—that is, if the articles are drawn 
up right.

Of all startling suggestions to increase 
batting thie one takes the bun:— . *

Any number of critics have advised 
moving the pitcher’s box farther away 
from the batter, to the centre of the 
diamond, but it remains for the veteran, 
gam Crane, to suggest that the distance 
between the twirler end the man with 
the bludgeon should be shortened.

Crane suavely asserts that the batters 
look too long at the sphere. They are 
so confounded by the curves and twists 
of the ball that -they forget to bump them 
out. They cannot snap at the ball with 
that quickness of eight or judgment that 
a shorter pitching distance would allow.

“Move the pitcher’s -box nearer the 
plate and more and better batting is sure 
to result,” says Samuel.

“I think, with a shorter distance, many 
more -home runs would follow.

“I advise batters to use a blub much 
smaller in circumference than the ones 
they now use. 
strike rule, because it is impossible to 
stop players ‘killing’ the balla and delay
ing' the game.”

Bather an ingenious argument to say 
the least. But is it practicable?

was
ley) church
ladies* team of the church, ai 
St. Jude’s church. West End. 
wae a victory for the former, 33 to 10. The 
game, In spite of the large score, was a 
fast one both teams doing some very skill
ful work. The West End team have not 
been playing long and therefore were at 
some disadvantage. The sides were:

Defence. St. Judew.
....... Miss Long
.Miss Fletcher

MORE GRAND NOVELTIES THAN
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful Blectrtesl 

Effects, Brass Band, Two Funny Marks. 
Two Mischievous Topslee, Genuine Southern 
Cake Walken, Buck and Wing Dancers, Male 
and Female Quartette, Man Bating Blood
hounds.

2.17

lGrand Virion and Transformation
St. Paul’s, 
casts Foster 

Kitty Woods.
Watch for the Street Parade.
Prices—Matinee, 15c and 25c; night, UQpj 

26c, 35o, 60c.

races
Centres.

.... Min Balding 
...........Mise SewellMarjorie Lee.............

Georgia Woods.

Hazel Seeley...
Gladys Foster.......... - ... .

Reginald Schofield acted as referee In a 
very satisfactory manner.

and Forwards.
...Min Lee 
Min Carter

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1MB. trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. OPERA HOUSE.,PORTABLES JEFFRIES WON THE BET
i LOS ANGELES, Gal., Nov. 14-Count 
of the blows struck in the recent fight be
tween Jimmy Britt and Battling ISeleo-n 
•was made at a local "theatre here. It was 
shown that in all there were 1,540 blows 
etruok and of this number Britt landed 
975, While the Dane had but 666. The 
count was made to decide a bet of $1-0 
between Jim Jeffries and Henry Berry. 
The latter bet the champion that Britt 
landed three blows to Neleon’s one, and 
of course bet the bet.

No. 1—Express ter Halifax, Sydney and
NA°“lïtt2dttato to Moncton 
No. 26—Express tor Point du Chens, Ha

lifax and Piotou

won RETURN OP THE FAVORÏT©
.12,26

«.16 W. S. Harkins Co,No. M^0rfor8n^U- mid Mont
real ,,,, •••»••.19.00

No. 10—Express tor Moooton. Sydney and 
Halifax ............................................................ 26-26at exceptional values.V’

V
For a Short Season Only

COMMENCING.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 6—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. «.26
No. 7—Express from Sussex...................... 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-< Monday Nov. 20bee

Pt du Chens and Campbell ton .. . .17.40
No. 1—Express from Monoton................. JL20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00

Moooton. N. B.. Oct 12, 1686.

A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

. .16.00

m
DREDGE BEAVER

JROKE RECORDS

taised More Than Thirty-one 
Tons of Material in One Dip 
of the Bucket

7 PRESENTING THE LATEST MOW 
YORK SUCCESSES.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING»
The Sparkling Comedy Success

All
84.00 !tl

I still advocate the foul ICITY TICKET OFFICE, 2 King street, St 
John. N. B., Telephone fn.

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A

IT IS TO LAUGH.

WEDNESDAY EVENING—BY SPEC
IAL REQUEST,

The Greet Russian Melodrama.
Yesterday the dredge Beaver «lipeed 

all previous records by raising more than 
thirty-one tons of material in one dip of 
the bucket. The dredge was working on 
the face of a thirty foot bank of day, 
and on one occasion when the dipper was 
plunged to the bottom it tore its way up
wards and outwards and those on board 
were astonished to see an immense mound 
of clay appear above the surface of the 
water.

The huge mass towered some ten feet 
above the bucket, which is eight feet 
deep, and the lift was estimated at 19 
cubic yards. As each yard of clay weighs 
3,400 pounds a' simple calculation places 
the weight of material brought to the sur
face at more than thirty-one tons.

The strain on the machinery in tearing 
the clay out of the bed much exceeded the 
actual weight of the lift but no accident 
occurred.

Men working on the Beaver who have 
been engaged in dredging operations for 

saw so much

SCOTCH WHISKIESRECTORSHIP
OF ST. ANN’S

Catalogues sent on request .7

x Darkest Russia. m
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 

The Funnieet of Faroe Comedies,The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Lid. iBuchanan's 
“Special Quality**

“BlacK and White,”

i
St John Ministers Nominated 

to Succeed Late Canon 
Roberts.

B. iMrs. Temple’s Telegram.
■ ••A LAUGH A MINUTE—A CURE FO® 

BLUES.
SATURDAY EVENING,

WTO mFredericton, Nov. 16—(Special)—A meet
ing of the parishioners of St. Ann's 
church, held in the church 'hall this even
ing for the purpose of electing a rector 
to succeed The late Ginon Roberts, was 
well attended, Church Worden C. S. Bran- 
nen occupying the chair.

The names of Revs. J. DeWolfe Cowie, 
of. Hampton ; A. D. Dewdney and G. R. 
E. McDonald, of St. John, were proposed 
and two ballots taken, Mr. Cowie leading 
on both occasions, but he failed to obtain 
the two-thirds majority necessary fot an 
election.

When the result of the second ballot 
was made known Rev. H. Montgomery, of 
Springhill, was put in nomination but no 
ballot was taken.

The meeting finally decided to adjourn 
for two weeks.

James D. McKenna, publisher; Howard 
P. Robinson, journalist; H. H. Dryden, 
merchant; Charles W. Stockton, insurance 
agent ; Samuel A. McLeod,insurance agent; 
Simon H. White, merchant, all of Sussex, 
and Harry Morton, of Cardwell, are apply
ing for incorporation as The Maritime 
Publishing Company, Limited. The ob
ject is to acquire the Kings County Rec
ord and carry on a general publishing 
business. The capital «toçjc is to be $25,-

105 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Brother Officers ; A

■1PROFESSIONAL The Splendid English Military Play. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, fait 

which bilk wiU be announced later.
Usual Prices. Seats now on sale.G. G. CORBET, M. D

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N, B.

TELEPHONE 814,

TONIGHT IN THE
HIGH SCHOOL

♦to

The Spencer STAR Courser, 
Course Ticket

BIG FIRM ASSIGNS
15—(Special)—Carrier,

i&l
Quebec, Nov. 

yvine & Go., one of Canada’s most prom
inent manufacturing establishments, 
headquarters at Levis, is in financial a.ui- 

f culties and a demand of assignment was 
I made upon the firm by the Bank of Mont

réal, whose claim amounts to $160,000. 
The firm is one of the oldest in the 

and has always employed several

many years say they never 
raised at any one time. In the ordinary 
way a fifteen ton load is regarded as above 
the avereage.

with H
'■

COAL GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID .FIVESACKVILLE If You Will Place Your 
Order Promptlyprovince ,

hundred hands in their extensive works. SACKVILLE, Nov. 15-Rev. Dr. Crews 
lectured last evening under the auspices 
of the Epworth League. His subject, 
“The Sunny Side of Life,” proved most 
interesting. Chas. D. Stewiaitt presided 
at the meeting, which was very largely at
tended. Dr. Grew* left today for Spring- 
bill (N.S.).

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Huestis and eon ere 
guests at the Ladies’ College. They are 
en route to Springfield (Mass.).

The firemen were called out at nud- 
night to extinguish a fire in a double 
tenement on Foundry street. The house 
was badly damaged with water and smoke. 
The Ghas Fawcett Co. own the building.

Rev. Chas. and Mrs. Flemington were 
in town yesterday.

Miss Wilson of St. John is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. A. H. McCready.

Mrs. Alfred Lowrison of Taunton 
(Mass.) is critically ill at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. G&vis Fawcett.

Hits Mary Christie of River Hebert 
(N.8.), is spending a few days in town.

The Alumnae Society are preparing a 
very unique calendar for 1906. It is in 
book form, and contains drawings of for
mer Mt. Allison students. The calendars 
will be on sale at the Ladies’ College next 
•week.

|Speeches. we will deliver the best quality oZ SCOTCH 
HARD COAL in bags and put it In your bln 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BUST 
SOFT COALS In bags and put them la the 
bln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from 85.00 to 86.86 per ton.

American Hard Coal In bulk or

$1.00OnlyW. F. Patterson, of Pittsburg, a min- 
contract to sinkf ing expert, has taken a 

a shaft 500 feet deep on the property of 
the New Brunswick Iron Company at 
Lepreaux. The shaft will be 7x15 feet and 
will be pushed night and day to comple
tion. Between forty and fifty men will be 
employed.

application to___>
ÎTorThoee «95,Further particulars on 

F. G. SPENCER. Box 11
In bags.

Highest quality Imported. Ask for “Triple

J. 8. GIBBON A CO.
Smzthe St. and 0M Charlotte St

FLORISTS.

Bulbs I Bulbs !Soft Coal Ex Yen). Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Ds4- 
fodllt. Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, tie. We 
have also good earth 1er bulbs and rsimWug 
plants.

000.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
iLimufcâL tnonnsi

A AMD CONTRACTOR.
^5 Mill St, StJohB,N.lL

Telephone No. HR

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wining 
in all its branches.

1Arad», Piotou, Springhill and Rewire 
Sydney, *11 cool well screened.

Scotch and American Anthraeti*.
Herd end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRTOFS T/7W.

E0R6E DICK, SJggSs.,
Subserifiers,

The Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tired Brain, 

The Wasted Strength.

Floral Emblems of ell Undo * specialty.

H. 3. CKUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street, 

Phone 608 A Store; 898B reoidcBe*.

very

i
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS! .''1TelephiI

Whet a multitude of women there are 
who feel that these words exactly suit their 
ease. From early morn until late at night 
they have been on the go, year in and year 
out, attending to the daily household 
duties, looking after the wants of her 
children and spending the rest of her time 
attending to social ana church work. Is it 

; any wonder then that sooner or later there 
, comes e general collapse t The action of 
, the heart becomes weak and palpitating, 
- the nerves become unstrung, the brain feeti 

in a whirl half the time and the usual foroe 
of vitality is lacking.

It is at this time e woman should look 
after herself. If she dees not, serious 
female disorder* may set in and often.oause 

i weary months and years of helplessness 
, and miserable suffering. JR hat eh* wants 
' is something to build up her system. For 
* this purpose there is nothing to equal

W. J. Mahoney Appointed Terri
torial Deputy for the Maritime 
Provinces.

son, and we have no
them winning a heat. __

Among other good winners of the wa- 
Etta Mac. F. Dnncaneon. Feat- 

the list with
MAH-PU

MINERAL
WATER

d UP your Directories.Pli
real! 28 Douglas661a Boyd IJi

1eon -was
ville, who stand* eixlth on 
$995’ "Ruth Wilke*, A. H. Learmom, 

Won. J. Mahoney, barrister, of St. John, j Truro, $750; Rita M., P. Carrol, Halifax, 
last night, appointed territorial de-j $867; General Fiflke. _K.^ R _ 

puty of the Knights of Columbus for the p^nf*D. P^er, Piotou’

maritime provinces. He is the first to ^g.’ j)onoel]a. Dr. Gflehri«t, Greenrwrdh, 
hold the office, which has become a ne-, N g $405 Kremella, F. Boutilier, HaK- 
ceseity because of the growth of the order |ax> g4oj; Bennct W., B. Whalen, River 
in these parts. Herbert, $400.

The appointment was announced at the 
close of a memorable day for the local 
members of the order and the announce
ment was made by Sinon J. Nevins of 
Boston, district deputy supreme knight, 
who, with his team, exemplified the third 
degree here last night. Mr.Nevins’author
ity was in the fokwing telegram:

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15, 1906.
Nevins, Hotel Dufferln,

St. John, N. B.
You are hereby empowered to notify W. J.

Mahoney of his appointment to office as ter
ritorial deputy maritime provinces. _ ^

(Signed) B- L ,
Supreme Knight.

The announcement was received with 
applause and cheers by the large body 
of knights gathered in York Theatre as
sembly rooms lost night and Mr. Mahoney 
was warmly congratulated.

A] IUI
Duke,O,'1671

t S
MW RB. N„ real 

Waterloo.
1484a Boyi

noses
G1412 'was, Merchant,», W 

nos
688 Centtol Shi 
478 Coleman, K 
682 Coll S., 1$

[cures
1677 Ca

WEDDINGS Ibre, Mill Street.
., grocer. Winter, 
ice, Douglas Ava 
A. W. McMAOKIN, 

Local Manager.
;!Miss Mary Wilson

Mass Mary Wilson died yesterday at her 
home, 25 St. Paul street, after a tedious 
illness of over six months duration. De
ceased was very popular and very widely 
known in the city. Two sisters survive, 
one of whom, Miss Elisabeth, lived with 
her. The funeral will take place Friday 
afternoon.

Ool. J. D. Sharp, of the Salvation Army, 
wiU leave on Saturday for Bermuda on a 
trip of inspection. He will be accompanied 
®y Mrs. Sharp and Captain Riley. Soon 
after hie return Ool. Sharp will open the 
new barracks at Yarmouth. Major Phil
lips wfll leave on Friday for Cape Breton. 
On Tuesday next he will officiate at the 
marriage of Sergeant Major Murray to 
Sergant Murray, both of the Sydney 
Mtnee corps of the army. In the course of 
two or three weeks Major Phillips and 
other local officers will open the new bar
racks at Digby, N. 8.

SKIN 1
Part because it comes from 

a depth of 268 feet

It cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
intestinal Disorders.

i N OFFICIAL VISIT
Last evening the officers of the St. John 

District Lodge, L. O. L., visited True 
Blue Lodge, No. 11, West End. The vim 

tors were
worshipful master, J. B. M. Baxter. R. 
F. Goodrich, the D. Master, on behalf of 
the visitors, thanked the lodge for the 
warm welcome.

Instructive addresses were made by H. 
Kilpatrick and H. Sellen, of 141 lodge, and 
by C. Belyea, J. M. Queen, W. Munford, 
A. J. Estabrooka, D. McArthur, Jae. 
Sproul and David Hipwell, A very large 
number of members of the order was over 
from the city. The pleasant meeting was 
brought to a close with the national an
them.

Ask yourself if Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels are in their 

best condition for the long 

winter. If not, you know 

what will put them right— 

and keep them right. A 

morning glass of

TROUBLES.
made welcome by the lodge’* MILBURN’S HEART 

AND NERVE PILLS
I suffered for several years with a 

skin disease that baffled doctors, skin 
specialists, salves and ointments, 
was entirely cured by Harrison s 
Salve In a few treatments. Inquiry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed)

«!Sinon J.
JMah-pu Mineral Water

la add by all druggists.
w See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

They are the women’s Mend in every 
sense of the word.

They will strengthen the weak heart, 
tone up the shaky, itarvednarvw, make the 
brain clear, and restore the lost vitality, 

Mrs. George Lohnee, Stanley Section. 
N.S., writes! “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dlsey «pel™ “d wee eo run 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn « 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after tokim 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy

**MRbnrn's Heart and Nerve PtU* are

to The Milbum Oe., Ltd., Tcàcmkh Ont,

fi
:M. C. HARRISON.

« A

.^Harrison’s 
Salve The Mah-pu Minerai 

Springs Co.,
VITHROUGH WITH POLITICS ^ c ,

Winnineg Nov I5-(Soeciel)-R. B. B«n- St. John County Diet mot Division, A of 
«tt ^ JsfraLi lZdsTof tire Alberta T., will pay a fraternal visit to Gurney 
SlivS his retire- Division, No. 5, 8 of T this evening in

! ment from politics, no =>*tterwbiriiway theTemgtranoe  ̂ w

liXStSir — - oïS.

Salt '• (iL IS guaranteed to cure all sores ' s^Ul^sWn

-------Street;
Row; MoMlilln, Mala 

and Francis,

Toung Husband—"Oh, there you an again, 
always loafing round the parlor, mooning
0hÎ» 'brlït?—"Wsll, lsn|t that ssfw time 
baring oe moon oyer_pebi and tw* to the 
kitoheat'MRtegeade Blatter,

\ JHawker. Parodlee Row: 
street, Wilson. Fairrllle; 

lOrocer, Mill street.

(LIMITED.)
' ' ' ; f-.
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LABRADORWORK AMONG
THE CITY CHURCHES

AN INTERESTING CASE -CALENDAR \ Special Reduction 
of Ladies’ 

Neckwear.

Ladies' Silk Undervests $1.00 !i
♦ROI INDAPY to $1.75 was the price, now Duuniunn i choke for 50 cents eachOf Temple of Honor and Tem

perance of N. B.
r 1Aid. Holder Non-suited in Action 

for Rent in City Court (Continued from Page One.)
'

Forty-*hree have been in the kinder- j Cdfldclâ S ISptftC With New-

foundland Over This to Go 
to Privy Council.

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall, !
'<^levlndeUrilN”,)6-^M«uttThu^aySatJ8hp'. | hyrdin the city com- before Judge Bitch- 

m., in Temple rooms. Union Hall/ Main ie. Aid Holder sued Opt. Dickson for rent 
street, tsfoposite Douglas avenue), St. John, . * , . , ^
North. to the amount of $21.2,) which the plaintiff

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., In ! alleged has been owing to him since 1900. 
TV”aP^f1N0M1S«tS;'ltJh°h/,?rytyat 8 | m» morning the captain wee represent- 

p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain street. I ed by L. P. D. Tilley while the alderman 
COUNCILS. argued hie own case and was non-suited

Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday rather than see a judgment entered for 
at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build- the defendant.
lng), Charlotte street. St John N. B. Oapt. Dickson went ooi the stand and
Tu^X at 8 p. /.•'^pk'Roo^: Unto swore that he did not owe the plaintiff 

Hall, (opp. Douglas Avenue), St John, for rent but. the plaintiff saad that oo 
^"■orth. gave Mrs. Dickson a receipt at one time

for $21.25 wliioh amount he never receiv
ed from her when he wrote out the re
ceipt he was of the opinion thait he was 

Annual harvest «upper and entertain-j going 'to get the money but found 
ment at St. Mary’s school room. that Mrs. Dickson was going to pay him

Weekly social of the Men’s Association soon after. He, however, never got the 
at Mission Church school room, Paradise 
Row.

Annual public meeting of the Free Kind
ergarten in the assembly rooms of the 
High School, at 8 o’clock.

Fabian League executive meets in Berry
man’^ Hall.

Professor Hermann S. Bering, C. S. B., 
will lecture on Christian Science at York 
.Theatre.

JJeptune Rowing GUtb ball.

tt This morning an interesting case was Macaulay Brothers ® Co
BARGAINS IN SEVERAL DEPTS.

gar ten this year since it opened in Sept- j 
ember. Six of these have dropped out 
either because they were too young or 
the parents have moved away, leaving 37 
on the roll. The average attendance 
is twenty
come from homes which claim to be Bap
tist, Methodist, Church of England, Ro
man Catholic and Presbyterian. Some of ; 
them had been clothed when it was found ; ment does not turn out to be a favorable 
necessary, all have been cared for, enjoyed one. With Newfoundland unwilling to be 
the work each day, and have been de- a party to eucli a suit, it would not be 
veloped mentally, spiritually and physic- satisfactory. An effort will therefore he I

made to get the question settled under an 
old imperial statute of William IV, for 
the better administration of justice, and 
His Majesty’s privy council. Under this 
statute His Majesty can refer to the ju
dicial committee of the Privy Council for 
hearing and consideration anything that 
he “Shall think fit.” The consent of New
foundland would not be necessary.

if

OTTAWA, Nov. 16 (special)—The sug
gestion made some time ago, to take the 
difficulty, which has arisen with New
foundland over the boundary on the La
brador Coast, into the courts for settle-

eight. These children 9 ■

lÏ I

■:

:
THIS EVENING 23 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents for Choice of Latest Shapes in LADIES' AND MISSES' FELT HATS, former prices 

90c. to $2.00 each.
$4.00 for anv of our PARIS MODEL TRIMMED HATS AND BONNET'S, FORMER PRICES $8.00 to $13.75.
$9.00 each for a SMALL COLLECTION OF LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER AND FRIEZE CLOTH WINTER JACKETS 

AND COATS, all are very latest cut with Full Sleeves, Loose, Tight and Semi-Tight Backs. Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 42- 

42 bust. /

Mothers’ meetings have been held, 
and the work and games explained to the 
parents who attended.

This school has been kept up by money 
contributions from friends of the cause. 
This money has been duly acknowledged 
each month by the treasurer, and the 
committee wish to thank these friends of 
*he children for their sympathy and sup
port.

The salaries of the trained Kinder- 
gartner and an assistant are the largest 
items of expense, and as this ie a mis
sionary work wre would ask all the friends 
of it to contribute more largely, so that 
another school may be opened before 
Christmas in Lower Cove. A room has 
been looked at in Carmarthen street 
church, and as soon ae there is more 
money on hand we hope to have another 
Free Kindergarten down in that vicinity. 
There are so many small children in some 
localities we could easily fill four rooms 
instead of one.

There are three private kindergartens 
in our city doing splendid work with 
trained Kinder gar tners in charge, but 
they are not so well patronized as they 
might be, either because the parents doy 
not know the real value of the training, 
or because they find the Kindergarten too 
expensive when added to the school tax.

What we really need is a Kindergarten 
in every public school 
schools) and a lady tike our 'Mrs. A. Rob
inson, who is able to tram young ladies 
for the work, and who is one of our own 
licensed teachers, as supervisor of all 
these schools.

To tell tlie work ,done by this one mis
sion Kindergarten would make this re
port Mo long, but we know wherever 
there is a Kindergarten atmosphere it 
improves the conditions of life in every 
respect to the child.

We cannot close the report without 
thanking the ladies of the committee for 
the work done during the year, especially 
the president, Miss Burditt, who is de
voting herself to the needs of the little 
ones of our city.

money.
Captain Dickson alleged that his wife, 

who is now in Boston, toid him that the 
money had. been paid and all the receipts 

produced. Alderman Holder, asked 
by Mr. Tilley if he was a business man, 
replied in the affirmative, and said that it 
was not his custom to give a receipt for 
money that he néver received. He did 
not know why he did so on this occasion.

After reviewing the case the magistrate 
intimated that he was about to enter a 
judgment for the defendant, and to enable 
the plaintiff to bring the case up again he 
informed the alderman that should he 
submit' to a non-suit he could do so. The 
plaintiff then asked to be non-suited, and 
with counsel "will fight the oa?e again.

HUNDREDS OF FANCY WINGS AND FEATHERS at 10 cents and 20 cents each.
FINE IRISH LINEN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS AND NAPKINS, WITH SLIGHT IMPERFECTION IN WE AY, 

Choice patterns at xery low prices. Cloths 2 to 4 yards long. NAPKINS, TEA OR DINNER SIZES.
were

STEAMERS COLLIDE
AND ONE SINKS

§ss

MACAULAY BROS. CO.s

The Carthaginian Crashes Into 
Norwegian Vessel off Phila- 
delphia—Latter Damaged Con
siderably.

THE WEATHER
Thursday, Nov. 16.

Forecasts—Winds strong to a moderate gale 
southeasterly to southwesterly, unsettled and 
showery.

Synopsis—The outlook is still very unset
tled, and a gale is blowing in many parts 
of the maritime provinces. ' Winds to Banks 
and American ports, strong to a moderate 
gale southeast to southwest.

V

Heavy Oxford Cloth. 9VPhiladelphia, Nov. 15.—As a result of a 
misunderstanding of signals the Norwe
gian steamship Eamford, from Pilley’s 
Island for this port, end the British 
steamship Carthaginian, outward bound 
for St. John’s (Nfld.), and Glasgow, col
lided in the Delaware river near the moujh 
of the Schuylkill river today, and the 
former vessel now lies near the scené of 
the accident with the bow under twenty 
feet of water. A hole about six feet in 
diameter was stove in the port bow about 
the water line. The vessel began to settle 
and the pilot turned the vessel toward the 
Pennsylvania shore in the hope of beach
ing the vessel before it sank. The pilot, 
however, was too late. All hands were 
taken off, but later they returned to the 
steamer.

A large (hole was stove in the Cartha
ginian’s bow above the water line and 
the steamer returned to this city for tem
porary repairs. It is expected the Cartha
ginian will sail Friday and make per
manent repairs at Glasgow.

The Earnford’s cargo consists of ore 
consigned to this city.

FREDERICTON JCT.■/'

THAT CAN’T BE BEAT FOR WEARFREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov. 15— 
Mrs. Merryweather, widow of the late 
Stephen Merryweather, passed peace
fully away on Monday, aged 91 years. 
Mrs. Merryweather was bom in England. 
She had excellent qualities, and was re
spected by all who knew her. She leaves 
several sons and daughters, and many 
grand, and greet grandchildren. She 
lived with her son, Robert, who is in the 
C.P.R. employ. .

An epidemic called Northern Chicken- 
pox—one physician diagnosed it a mud 
tvpe of small-pox—is prevalent in this 

Mrs. II. Webb is recovering

/\
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 48 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 34
Temperature at noon ..............................................48
Humidity at noon 

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.). 29.66 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction southeast, velo
city 20 miles per hour. Rain.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

92

Oxford/n a/d" a( 35C„ 39C„ 50C. 8011 6ÛC. PDF Til
For men’s and boys’ everyday suits, its wear is unequalled.

(two in some
k*. -
r

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.Local News vicinity.
from the above disease.

Henry Webb of the C.P.R. to hud up 
with a severe attack of acute rheumattom.

Drs. Dundas and Dudley of Hoyt Sta
tion were at their office as usual on Mon-

,

Box Superba Shoe Polish 10c. and Child- 
ten's Scribbler free. R. J. Cox, Sydney St.

Sdhooner Hattie arrived this moaning 
from Margarebsville, N. S., with 400 bris 
jof apples and is now at the market ehp.

Attention is called to the advertisement 
of Reverdy Steeves in today's issue. A 
chance to save a dollar oh a six dollar 
purchase.

---------■«---------
Eye testing and glass fitting lias ad- 

jranced to a science. Go to the man who 
taiakes a speciality of this business. D- 
Boyaner, optician, 651 Main street.

--------■«--------
The Donaldson line steamship Kastalia, 

arrived off Partridge Island at two o'clock 
this morning from Glasgow with a large 
general cargo, including 23,700 bags Scotch 
hard coal.

V XI Am So Stout I Can’t Get a Coat Ready
Made to Fit-Me!

Dr. A. J. Murray is on the sick Bet.

>GOOD PLAYS NEXT WEEK
For many years W. S. Harkins has been 

bringing to this city all that is best in 
theatricals, both in plays and players, and 
this year has proved no exception to the 
rule, as all who witnessed hie company’s 
performances during their engagement here 
a few weeks ago will testify. Mr. Hark
ins is to play a return engagement at the 
Opera House, commencing Monday next, 
and he is making the same promise now 
he has always done, and that is, “I am 
giving St. John the best I (can in good 
plays and I feel sure that my selections 
will please theatre goers.” What Mr. 
Harkins hag done in the past we all know, 
and believe he will do as well this en-

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETG. L. PICKETT,
Secretary.

/ ‘
„ Thursday, Nov. 16.

Chicago Market Report ana New York, 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

| ’ \That is a mistake. I have Black Cloth Coats 45 inches long. 40, 42 and 44 Bust Measure, Made proportionately so that when 

y cm fit one of them you feel comfortable. These large sizes don’t cost any more.

$8.50 is the price of one of the best coats on the market.
Another Black Kereey Cloth Coat 45 inches long, also in large sizes, only $13.00. We have other qualities, Lower and 

Higher Prices but these, are two Special Good Values and Large Sizes.

Childrens’ White Bear Skin Coats, AH Prices.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE'
Yesterday’s Today’s

Closing Cpen’g Noon 
• .8314 82% 82%

139% 139
142% 142%

\ Mrs. Henry T. Parlee, 26 Bland street, 
is seriously ill at the Victoria general 
hospital, suffering from typhoid fever and 
bronchial pneumonia. Mrs. Parlee is a 
daughter of Hon. G. W. White, Carleton 
county (N.B.), end" wife of the rector of 
Aylesford, to which place the family in
tend to remove in the spring.—dlallfax 
Stail, Nov. 15.

The Charlottetown Guardian says : — 
C. E. L. Jarvis, fire insurance adjustor, 
St. John, came to the city last night in 
connection with the fire in J. D. Taylor s 
bookstore.

Juetice Burbidge, of the Exchequer 
Court, m a guest at the Waverly. He will 
be the guest tonight at a dinner given by 
Hector Mclnnee.—Halifax Mail, Nov. 15.

Percy A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
in the city yesterday.

Hon. Francis Sweeney returned to his 
home in Moncton yesterday.

Mrs. Richard Hamilton, of Gagetown, 
left yesterday for Cranbrook (B. C.) to 
join her husband there.

Miss Amelia W. L. Tibbite, of Freder
icton, is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Hazel Hall, of this city.

Hon. L. J. Tweadie and Hon. Mr. La- 
BHIom returned to their homes by the 7 
o’clock train last evening. j

Hon. L. P. Farris returned to his home 
this morning.

Opt. T. G. Starkey will spend the win
ter in this city.

Mrs. Edmund B. LeRov, of 23 Carleton 
street, will receive on the second and 
fourth Wednesday throughout the

Senator Ellis returned homCby tire late 
train last evening.

Rev. G. M. Ompbell, secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Society, addressed a meet
ing at Marysville last evening in the in
terests of the society.

Rev. Dean Partridge has gone to Hali
fax to attend the meeting of the gover
nors of King’s college.

Amag Copper.. .
Anaconda................. ........... 119%
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 139(4
Am Smelt A Rfg................142%
Am Car Foundry .... 39% 
Am Woollen ..
Atchison ..
Atchison, pfd..............
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst
Balt * Ohio...............
Chesa ft Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi ft G West.. ...
Colo F ft Iron .................... 43%
Consolidated Gas................ 180%
Colorado Southern ..
Gen Electric Cb ....
Erie..—.. .. ...............
Erie, first pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd ..
Illinois Central..................177%
Kansas ft Texas 
Kan ft Texas, pfd 
Louis ft Nashville..
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central..
Missouri Pacific .. ..
Nor & Western .. .
N Y Central..................
North West ......................... 218
Ont ft Western ................. 52%
Pacific Mail ............................ 47%
Peo C ft Gas Co .. ..101%
Reading ................................... 138%
Republic Steel..................... 25%
Sloss Sheffield .. .
Pennsylvania..............
Rock Island................
St Paul........................
Southern Ry.......................... 35%
Southern Pacific .,
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead ....................60%
Twin City..............................116
Tenn C ft Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..

.... 40% 

"."'.>02% 84 84%

I* 68% 67%
-- 77% 77% 77%

110% 110% 110%

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO:, 27 and 29 Charlotte Si,

F
(:• ' ' 34

gagement. .
; For his opening bill Mr. Harkins will 
present one of the greatest and most re
cent comedy successes ever seen in New 
York, Because She Loved Him So. It 

! has enjoyed an unlimited run in New 
York, and has since toured all of the 

The first winter port steamer, the leadillg ^tieg in the states, with the same 
Parisian, will be due here on Sunday 6ucce6s a8 it had in New York. It is writ- 
from Liverpool via Halifax. She has 10 ten for fun, and it is guaranteed to
e&loon, 67 second cabin, and 309 steerage ^ a producer of fat if there is:truth in

! the old saying of “laugh and grow fat.
| Most people enjoy a good laugh, and they 

The New Brunswick Accountants’ As-1 will have it when Beeauee She Loved Him 
Bociation met last night, adopted a con-1 So is present next Monday night. The 
s on - sale of scats openyl yesterday and already

a large number have been sold. There are 
'still some good seats left, but they will 
not last long, as first come first choice is 
the rule.

171% 171% 171%Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Stevens, 
made a record trip to Yarmouth and back 
to this port yesterday in 23 hours. She 
towed a coal barge over and returned light 
this morning.

89% 20%
43%

.. 27%

OVERCOATS. OVERCOAT
'

48 48%
*

71%
177

38% 39%was 71
..149% 
..117% 
.. 23% We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 

in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:
$6.oo Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze

Boys' Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes. £? 
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16.00, at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.

117% 117%
passengers.

99% 99 99%
86%

169%

55.00

6.oj
Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats> • • 
Men's Melton Cloth 
Men’s Beaver “

52% 62%
stitution and bye-laws, and elected offi
cers. The association is now open to all 
accountants practising in New Brunswick. 

--------- «---------
1 Very Rev. Dean Partridge, of Frederic
ton; Rural Dean Draper, of Ivouieburg; 
(Rural Dean Downing, of River John; 
(Rural Dean Davies, of Seaforth, and the 
(Venerable Archdeacon Kauibaob, of Truro, 
are in 'the city attending a meeting of the 
Home Mission Board.—Halifax Mail, Nov.

101%
138% 139

25%
77% 79

139% 139%

10.00

12.00
9.00

5.03V ..77% 6.00Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

139% r*29 29 28%
3.75....... 176% 176% 176%THE NORTHRUP CASE 35%

69% ^ &68% 69%
The preliminary examination in the case 

of Fred Northrop was continued at the 
police cou#t yesterday afternoon, and the 
following witnesses were examined.
Daniel, Dr. Bentley and Stanley H. Taylor, 
a reporter for the Telegraph.

I’ Dr. G. A. B. Addy, when seen by the The examination will be continued on
(Cimes todav regarding the sanitarium to Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
3be erected in New Brunswick for con- JMr. Macrae brought up the matter of 
teumptives, said that there had as yaO^SaU for Northrop, and his honor said that 
’■been nothing. definitely decided on, al- at the conclusion of One examination,
though he thought the plan would ma- which would probably be Friday night,
u • Jf- | tie would accept the prisoner s own re

cognizance for $2,560, and two sureties of 
| $1,200 each.

198% 398
49% 60%

97% 97% 97%
34

130% 120% 131%
U S Rubber.............. .... 61
U S Steel................
U S Steel, pfd ..
Wabash....................
Wabash, pfd.............
Western Union ....

Tot-al sales In New York yesterday 961,900 
shares.

Dr.E-t
D. season. 61%b 37 37

::102i4 102% 102%
21%

41%
93% 93

DelawM^an^Kld^lI 2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

It Dec Corn .. ..
Dec Wheat .. ..
May Corn .. ..
May Wheat .. .
May Oats .. ..
May Pork............................. 12.67

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

44%-O' 86
I One of the largest sales of clothing
held in St. John will commence Saturday j _______„„„
next at Henderson & Hunt’s, North End A HARVEST SUPPER

lonable goods at prices that will appeal to . menu jiafl been prepared, which in-
■every purse. See their special advertise- c]u(j€g the delicacies of the season ; and 
Anient on page 3 of today s issue. the tables have been tastefully decorated

. .y , with grain and flowers. St. Mary’s band
i A meeting is to be held in bt» Fanl s j furnish miksic during supper hour, af-
iShall on November 23 to organize a branch i wjjich there will be a musical and lit- 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary for the diocese ; €rary entertainment in which some of the 
of Nova Scotia. Mrs. Thomas Walker j be*t‘ local talent will participate, 
of St. John, president of thes branch of j The arrangement# are in the hands of 
tthe diocese of Fredericton, will be present j an efficient committee and the event bids 
«nd explain all matters in connection with fair to be most enjoyable, 
it.—Halifax Mail, Nov. 15. * - ■■ i ■■■ ■

ever .............. 45%
- 562-564 Main StreetROBERTSON tt CO.88%

32V*COUNTY COURT6
Hie case of The Bank of Yarmouth, N.

S., vs. W. B. Dickson, was taken up in 
the county court this morning. Mr. Tay
lor, the liquidator at the winding up 
proceedings, occupied the stand this 
ing. H. H. Pickett appears for the plain
tiff. Mr. Jonah, of Fowler, Jonah and 
Parlee, of Sussex, for the defendant.

Yesterday afternoon in the case of Wor
den vs. Weeks, D. Multin, K. C., on behalf 
of -the defendant, addressed the jury, and December Cotton .. 
H. A. McKeon, K. C., counsel for E. R. January Cotton 
Chapman, concluded his address to the ^CCottM°n. 
jury -this morning. After the jury had juiy cotton .. 
been out some time they returned a verdict 
for the defendant.

Dom Coal 
Dom Iron and Steel .. 21 
Dom I & S, pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel .
C P R .........................
Twin City ...............
Montreal Power

73
20% DRESS GOODS,

71) TO
. .. 65 
....172 
... .116% 
... 91

Rich ft Ont Nav .. .. 69%

morn-
170

;90%b
69%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that were ever shown in our dress goods department. All the choicest weav 

and colors, serviceable and beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargains.
PEAIN COLORED DRESS GOODS, 27c., 30c., 35c., 50c., 60c., 80c., $1.00 and $1.10 a yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 18c. to 80c. yard. GREY HEWSON TWEEDS (58 indies wide) 95c. and $1.10 a yard.

COLORED LUSTRE in allahades, 30c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., and 65c.j-ard.

FANCY WOOL WAISTINOS, 35c.,
40c., 45c. yard.

....10.53 10.60

. ..10.68 10.75
....10.86 10.91
....10.96 10.95
....1102 11.04

I

--------------  THE LURCHER LIGHTSHIP
The imreher -Ported

women and children will commence at ™ the limes as being repaired at/iar- 
M R. As, Ltd., to-morrow morning at ‘ mouth was taken out on Satanlijrto re- 
8 30 o’clock. Contrary- to the usual run of 1'" position on the Shoal, but was
jacket en tile goods offered in this in- -able to urne h^—ge on.account

6hap^ color, trimmings, etc.® A great ma- ; Fund, and the heavy sea near the shotis^ 
fjority of them are samples from manufac- £lhe cotst of this ship tothej
turere. In order to facilitate the rush of : June, 1904, as given outby the manne de-e— «*«* g.sshsrs s.'as, „•large counters m * on the first favorable opportunity. The
ndvt. on page two g.yes particulars. x“ather for the past ^ days at the

... . , „nj R;,. mouth of the bay has been unfavorable
o’clock, "the'1 pSics^yvere'1 called into Mr I for Uacing the diip in her right position.

Hayes* boarding house 
street to eject Peter Moriarty, who was 
drunk and raising a disturbance. Officer j- yj ^ cjty c0l-jW 0f the Salvation Army j factory. 
Perry reported later that a horse owned ; ull;te this evening at, the Charlotte 
by Moriarty was left tied in a yard in j street barracks to say goodbye to Lieut.- 
the rear of George Murphy’s carriage fac-1 <;0lonel and Mm. Sharp, also Captain 
<tory on Main street from two o’clock jtiley, who leive on Saturday for an çx- 
yesterday afternoon until -ten o’clock last ^ tended tour in Bermuda. The party will 
iiight, when it was placed in John Me- go by way of New York and will be absent 
NCarthy’s liarn on SimoncP. from the city until December.

The meeting to-night will consist of
A good

BANK CLEARINGS. PLAIN

BLACK LUSTRE, 30c., 40c., 45c., 60c., 
75c. yard.

(V
Clearings for week ending Thursday, ------

Nov. 16th, 190.) .*.....................................$1,281,466
Corresponding week last year ........... 962,390

FANCY FLANNELETTES for waist* 
and wrappers 10o., 11c., 12c., 14c., 10c., 
18c., and 20c. yard.

A STREET EIGHT
A disgraceful scene was witnessed by 

Princess street yesterday afiter- 
about oppoeit Powers’ undertaking 

rooms. Three men slightly under the 
influeince of liquor engaged in a “rough 
and tumble” fight and made things very 
lively for a few minutes. The men used 
the most profane language imaginable 
and ladies passing by where shocked. A 
resident of thait locality called a police
man, but before he arrived the men had 
started dowtn Princess street towards the 

' ferry floats. One man was considerably 
■bruised by being knocked against an 
iron gate in the alley of Isaac’s new cigar

»Vjj many on 
noon, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Successor to
9 SHARP a McMACKIN,5. W. McMACKINTTC7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

W work. Good wages. MBS'. CHAS. F. 
TILTON, Lancaster Heights. 16-11—tf

xpOR SALE—1 SINGLE-SEATED SLEIGH, 
•T 1 Goat Robe, Set Driving Harness, at 
WETMORE'S (Th Young Men’s Man), 154 
Mill street.

335 Main Street, North End.Ie

rVÜR SALE — TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES 
p o’ Workingmen's Gloves and Mitts. We 
bought at 20 per cent, discount, so can you, 
at WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man). ^ ^ 
154 Mill street ____________________________ ; • •

mo LET—COMFORTABLE BARN, AT 61 
L Elliott Row. Apply any afternoon to 

MR. MCDONALD, on the premises.
11-16—tf

r TO ARRIVE :

| One Car
■t-fTL cao’C afford it, t-.t fiEVBR. j J C^hOÎCe
AL dentiets associated, each doing the 1 #
work at which he is specially skilled—aid- ! J -w-k .! a _ __ ^ 
ed by modern appliances and the FAM- | * rfltnlOCSi 
OU8 HALE METHOD—can afford the # * 
most perfect dentistry at our prices. Call # 
and see “how.” That costs nothing.

Painless extracting, 16c.; Filling, 50c. up.
Beet $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 

Canada. Teeth without plates $6.00. Ba- j 
timates gladly given.

GRANDHow ■ t 
#

St. Jameson
A UNITED MEETING

y Clearance Saleï
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cur
ed by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by hie firm.

WALDING. KINNAN ft MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-
glTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

■

dentist afford to do good worit atI . can a
ANTED — TEAMSTER FOR BAKERY 

Apply McMURRAY BROS., , 
11-16—3t

W wagon. 
Fair ville. To make room for 

Holiday Goods.,

Big Sale on To'É 
day.

XH7ANTED — A TABLE GIRL. APPLY 
W CLIFTON HOUSE. 16-11—if

i A young man named Erne-t Landry re- music, singing and address»*.
, ported to the police last night that he time is anticipated. Even-body welcome. 
I wan robbed of $45 on Monday triglot last. I 
(Landry says lie belongs to Sydney, and

mWO GENTLEMEN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
1. dated with large furnished room. Ap
ply MRS. J. C. MACK, 223 Main street.
' 11-16—1m I Delewares, Snowflakes, Hebrons and 

Susies. Prices low for delivery fromANOTHER POSITION
came to this city on Monday last, reel- ,
ing thirsty he enquired where a drink Miss M Coram, who resigned her po- 
<x)ul<l be gotten. A volunteer was near : sition in the office of Manchester, R 
at hand, Die liquor was obtained, and j ertson, Allison, Ltd. for Lie purpose o
•Landry woke up on Tuesday morning in preparing for a netter paying position a HOTFI ARRIVALS
au allé, near the depot, cold and penni- the Currie Business University. Limited, «10.1 CL AKIfiy/U.3

He 1. lit< i.c drank a little was -«elected by the situation department At the New Victoria:—Charles Mardlcv,
hTfore reaeh r he ei y As he pws pen- of this school to fill the position of book- Brooklyn, N Y.; Gropge Homefldd. Lfin- 

b Sent the night* in keeper for R. E. mite, the Wall street  ̂ Joto Joh^m Aukioouuffi;
the police station. grocer. . . ............................... ..ARichaid, Bradshaw, rortianu.

T OST—BETWWEN MACAULAY BROS. & 
lj Co., King street, and corner Waterloo 
and Union streets, the pearl top of an um
brella handle. Leave same It found at MA
CAULAY BROS & CO. 11-16—tf

\
i CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., \
4 141 Charlotte St. J

527 Main street, North End. i j 70 and 72 MU1 Streetl $

DR. J. B. MAHER, Proprietor. ; ,

"

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE\X7ANTED — MEN AND WOMEN IN EV- 
VV ery city and towrt in the maritime pro
vinces to handle one of the best selling arti
cles of the day, also to solicit orders for

(Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, j
142 Mill St..J

?

I 1 MSmüi* A^us ■

f via

: 
; 

:


